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DR. IDA M. OBERE PROMISES OLYMPIC GAMES COMMENCED 
SENSATION FDR MONCTON IN LONDON STADIUM TODAY

FOREST FIRE SITUATION 
IS REPORTED IMPROVED

:
AbsenceSof Wind Today Has Had Good Effect but 

There is Still Much Danger—Still Fighting fire 
at St. Stephen—Repor s From Provincial Points.

+V - *

Great Crowds Assembled at Shepherd’s Bush This Afternoon- 
Royal Family Present—Great Reception Given to Ameri

can and Canadian Athletes-The Races Started.

She Claims that Moncton People Assisted Her Hus
band in His Plans to Kidnap Her Child—Unless 

Child is Returned She Will Tell Her Story.
ville, Keswick, Zealand, Maryland, and 

forest fires areThe forest fires that prevail in several 
sections of the province are causing con
sidérable anxiety to residents in the 
threatened districts. The fire that has

other points state that no 
raging in any of these places, so that in 
every direction in a radius of twenty 
mi 1er, from Fredericton is free from fire.

The fire that has been burning toward 
South Bay has caused great alarm among 
the permanent residents and suburban
ites at South Bay, Acomac, Ketepec, Mar
tinon and Grand Bay. On Saturday par- 

| tic-ularly there was great alarm and in 
instances suburban families have 

dense

to trace... relinquished her efforts 
them, through the employment- of detec
tives and every other means possible. It 
T could only get my boy,” says Dr. Oberg, 
“I would be willing to forgive everyone 
who helped in his abduction, but if I- 
don’t get him I intend that the world 
shall known who helped to get him away 
from me.”

Dr. Oberg claims that one of the. wo
men came to her on pretence of desiring 
osteopthic treatment and managed to 
establish herself on a friendly footing 
with the doctor.

The other woman Dr. Oberg says, 
introduced to hep in a social way and in 
the course of ccmvensation, both women 
managed to secure considerable informa
tion of the addresses of Dr. Oberg g 
friends and were particularly 
about learning the exact train on 
Dr. Oberg was to leave the cityv for 
Mattapan, where she intended spending 
the Christmas holidays with her little 
boy. The lawyer in the case Dr. Oberg 
says, was introduced to '.her and, had 
spoken of taking treatments from her 
for sore throat.

Monctbn, July 13 (Special).—Scnsation- 
.al disclosures involving the name of a 
prominent Moncton lawyer and two lad
ies well ki'own in society, circles in this 
city are , vomised by Dr. Ida M. Oberg, 
unless Hr little son, Holger, kidnapped 
by • hc« * .vorced husband from home and 
frieiH^.it Mattapan, Mato., on Saturday, 
Dene*'. ,r 21st, if forthcoming.

Oberg, who practices ostoepathy 
claims that/ Monctonians, furnished 

• Oberg with Information of her own move
ments which materially aided him in car
rying off four year old Holger, over whom 
Dr. Oberg had a legal guardianship 
through the decision of the United States 
court. Dr. Oberg believes they know 
where her child is at present and unless 
she is given information through which 
she can secure her little one, the names 
>re to be disclosed.

Since the day on which hep boy was 
corn away from the arms of its nurse 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Grill, in Mattapan, a suburb of Boston, 
Dr. Oberg has never had trace of either 
Oberg or the child, although she has

never
a *

*
received applause, that for America and been raging from Spruce Lake almost to 
the Colonies being particularly enthusi- j South Bay, is reported today as not so 
ast-ic, as the audience which braved the bad as it has been and the people along 
elements to witness the opening of the the shore of South Bay are hoping that 
games, included large contingents from if rain does not come the winrl^ will at 
arroa, the sea. Later, the downpour of least keep calm as it is today. Tile fire ; 
rain gave way to a drizzle, which how- near St. Stephen is "al o being checked 
ever passed over and as the time appro- ' somewhat by the absence of' wind, but in 
ached .for the opening the sun came out j both cases property oiyners arc making 
occasionally and with the assistance of a every effort to prevent the flames spread- 
light breeze brightened up ' the stadium ing into inhabited districts.

At the last moment, a From reports received thus far, the 
order of the fires are all on private lands, none of the 

events, which were to follow the formal crown lands being in danger as yet. The 
opening. hope and prayer all over the country is

— for rain and if it "dees not come speedily
The firéTTfcat of the 1,500 metre run it is feared that the flame., will reach out- 

won by J. P. Sullivan, Irish-Amer- lying farmhouses and . render the 
ican A. C. J. D. Light body, Chicago Ath- pants homeless, 
letio Assn., was second; Meadows, of Can- In response to a query from the Times 
ada, was third. 1 - this morning, the following replies were

Sullivan's time was 4.07 3-5. Lightbody received : - 
this event in the Olympic games at 

St. Louis in 1904 in. 4-05 2-5.

London, July ll—When the city of and the Crown Princess of Saxony and
Londoh awoke this morning it seemed as their children, the Crown Prince and
though the English climate which was so Crown Princess of Greece, the Duke and„„„ «■ ». „„„» », 2 ggAï.sÆs S
year, was trying to show the two thou- playing o£ the National Anthem by a 
sand atahletes assembled here for the band of the Grenadier Guards announced 
Olympic Games, how disagreeable it the arrival of King Edward, Queen Alex- 
coiild be. The past fortnight of un- andra and Princess Victoria, with their 
settled weather, which has been a suites, who. had driven in state from 
terror to the visitors who have been Buckingham Palace, As the King enter- 
trving to get in the best form for ed the Royal Box, a bugler gave a signal, 
the great physical exertions they are to the gates leading from the competitors
make during the next two weeks, was apartments flew open_ and the athletes
followed this morning by a downpour marched out; headed by the banners of 
of rain which threatened to postpone the their respective natihoe. The procession 
opening of the stadium at Shepherd's was formed m alphabetical order, Austria 
Bush. Temporary shelter», however, were leading, tfith the exception that the Eng- 
quickly erected to minimize the effect of lish speaking races cake last. This latter 
the storm and the inauguration of the section was ltd by The United States 
Olympic games was carried out accord- team, the British Colonies being direct!) 
ing to programme. ,Short!y after h p.m„ behind the Americans, and,at the end, 
the Royal Box commenced to fill up, the I" the United Kingdom as hosts. As the 
early arrivals including the Crown Prince procession came into the stadium, each

1
several
started preparations for flight, so 
was the smoke and flying cinders. At 
oral points the fire canvj to within a mile 
of some of the dwellings.

>«•.

re. sev-
}
■

was- Late in the afternoon, however, the 
wind shifted and the anxious watched 
were relieved to sec the fire turning off 
to the westward. All along the river foB| 
some miles the smoke hung like a pall 
over the water, obscuring the shores.

James Lowell, M. P. P.. who with ft 
crew,"of men was out yesterday morning 
fighting bark the flames, reported at 
to-day that the situation was much im
proved in consequence of the still calm 
air, but men are stationed along the 
Back Lands road watching the progress of 
the conflagration and doing everything 
possible to check it.
'J. E. Dean, of Musquash, the new hre 

warden, was out this morning investigat
ing the fire, hut as he had not returned 
up to 1.45 o'clock this afternoon the 
result of liis efforts could not be learned. 

The fires reported in Maine are still 
causing much anxiety ^and it is feared] 
much more valuable property will be 
burned. , ...

The most welcome announcement tnas 
could be made now would be the prom
ise of heavy rainstorms.

decorations; 
change was made in the

.
anxious

which"

1occu-was noon

'

AT CHATHAM.
Chatham, X.B.. July 13.—No forest fire 

in this vicinity. Wednesday's heavy 
thunder shower effectively soaked forests.

IN CARLETOX CO.‘

Woodstock, X.B., July 13—There has 
been no damage by forest fires here.
' St. Stephen, N, B., July 13 (Special). 

This section sweltered yesterday under a 
temperature that registered ninety-eight 
in the shade and with atmosphere that 
carried volumes of smoke from the nearby 
forest fires. At Lawrence Station, fifteen 
miles away, a fire started Saturday in a 
twenty thousand acre block of timber 
owned by the St. Croix Paper Co., and 
men are still fighting it. Right on the 
outskirts of this town and near to the 
beautiful cemetery, two hundred men have 
been fighting a stubborn blaze since En
ds v. Water has to be hauled by teams a 
distance of over a mile from the nearest 
hydrant and the fight has been strenu
ous. At the prisent writing the wind 
has subsided and the flames for the pres
ent are under control-.

ALONG THE TjVEB.
Fredericton. N". B., July 13 (Special).— 

Reporte* received at noon from Mauger-

ran
:

LEGAL ACTION FOLLOWS
LIQUOR RAID IN SUSSEX

SAILOR PICKED UP
ON BOTTOM OF BOAT THE GRAND LAMA WITH RIFLES

maroMÜon
PEKIN

Head of MR Buddhists Comes 
Not With a Sword But With 
an Ajp0etite~Chinese Must
Feed Him. -

"u:- L—

COMMON COUNCIL
Court writs have been issued 

against C. W. Wcyrnan, Scott Act in- 
Constables W. A. Erb, William

AND PISTOLSXorth Sydney, X. S„ July 13 (Special) 
— Che steam trawler Wagram has arriv
ed from the Grand Banks. The Wagram 
left Bologne, France, June 16th for Grand 
Banks and on June 28th picked up a 
Portuguese sailor named Emanuel Mar- 

hô was floating on the bottom

Supreme
This Afternoon’s Session 

Should be an Interestingspector;
Erb and Cobham, Police Magistrate 
Hornbrook, Lev. George Orman and 
Hugh Cunningham, all of Sussex, claim
ing $2,000 damages for the unlawful seiz
ure of a safe owned by George Doherty, 
also of Sussex. L. A. Currey, K.C., is 
representing Doherty.

The action is à sequel to the recent 
seizure of a safe on Mr. Doherty’s pre
mises. The safe was said to contain li- 

which was being sold contrary to

Thus Did the Apostles of a 
New Religion t Invade E k- 
horrt, Manitoba.

1

One. I
Among the matters to be dealt with by 

the common counell this afternoon will be 
a recommendation by the committee appoint
ed to consider the suggestion In the mayor's 
Inaugural address, that a committee be ap
pointed to look Into and report on «the ques- 

of civic government by commission or 
board of control or" of changing the sys
tem of sldermantc representation. The sug
gestion Is that the committee go fully into 
the question and report, say in November 
next, eo that the matter can be fully dis
cussed before next civic election.

Another matter that may provoke discus
sion is a proposition for the ct]y to buy the 
Murray Kaye property on Mount Pleasant

street School.
ne

* — '■ssnur-et.» ™

!ques, w
of an overturned boat. The sailor be- 
"onged to the. schooner Florida, hailing 
) >m Lisbon. He said he left the echoon- 

Florida, on June 27, in company with 
dorymete and became lost from the 
eel. Among the provisions in the 

ry was a considerable amount of rum 
which had been secreted and on stock. 
Margues dory mate became drunk got 
wild and upset the dory. .Marquee 
aged to climb on the bottera of the dory 
hut hie mate wee drowned.

Warden Dean, who returned to Mus
quash about 2 o'clock after & visit to the 
burning district, told the Times that the 
area covered by the flames was not as 
large as at first thought. It would be 
about n or 2 miles. It was property, he 
said, that had been burnt over before. 
Today there was no wind and the fire 
had "died down considerably. A very 
little rain, he thought, would suflSce to> 
quench it, if it came soon. He said he 
intended doing everything possible to pre
vent the spread of the fire, but until.Tie 
had reports from some other men who 
were still out investigating, he could not 
say just what steps would be taken.

■? i
■ —i-----------; ,

Elkhom, Man., July 13.—(Special.)— 
With rifles over their shoulders and 

pistofe at their belts, a little army of 
Adamites marched through here yester
day afternoon singing as they walked. 
By the time they passed through -the 
toiyn quite a crowd had gathered and 
the dreamers took advantage of the op
portunity. to <k a little missionary work. 
The bend ' lined up and sang a hymn/ 
Then their leader handed his rifle to a 
boy who stood beside him while he ad
dressed thê crowd. He «4d that all 
should be allowed "the free*m of religion 
but he did not expert? tflatl they would 
fully .realize that he waJSipAtuc prophet. 
He adàtitted that" tWwjffe firearms de
tracted from his glory, "but he éoiild not 

"(five them up until God had told him to 
do so. Çhrult had copie to earth as a 
dove. Now through him be came as the 

‘Lion of the tribe of Judah.

tlon

Pékin, July 13—In the spring of 1904 
Sir Francis YoUnghusFiand, of the Brit
ish army, led ,a British column over the 
mountain passes of the Himalayas and 
fought hie way injo the holy city of Lhasa. 
In the eyes of all true Buddhists this 
was desecration, and ever since then Da
lai Lama, the religious head of the Budda- 
hist Faith, and "ruhir of Thibet has been
&SS&S5ri
of infidels had triAten its tamped streets. 

Consequently, accompanied by^numer-

olia, an expen-

quor _ ,
law, but on being opened by an expert 
brought from St. John, it was found to 
be empty.man-

IX HOT WEATHER.

Don’t eat, don’t drink,
Don’t work, don’t think;

Let worriment# he small;
Shun care or strife;
The rule of life

Is scarce to live, at all. ; ■
—Washington Star.

THE HOXDt'RAS REVOLUTION.

Ban Salvador, July 13—It is believed 
here* that the revolutionary movement in 
Honduras originated here, 
number of revolutionists, 1 which , includ
ed mostly Hondurans, well armed, crossed 
the frontier and proclaimed General Man
uel Bonilla President of Honduras. • Bo
nilla is now in British Honduras. The 
Salvadorean government, however, has 
given assistance to the Honduran govern- 
ment by imprisonment of several of the 
leaders of the uprising. Quiet prevails 
here.

A limited „ r w \ ' I ------------------ I r
METHODIST MINISTERS MEET. ... ji— -,XQXED PRIEST DSAP._

Boston, July 13.—Rev. Hugh Smyth, 
styled by the late Pope Ltn XIII "as the 
church builder of America, for his activ
ity in the Boston Archdiocese in raisin*- 

churches, died last night. He was 
bom in Ireland 69 years ago. During 
his pastorate in and about Boston, Rev. 
Father Smyth built some twenty church
es, schools and convents. When his new 
parishes became well established, he in
variably made way for other pastors ami

The Method**- -preachers met this 
morning in Centenary Church parlors, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson presiding. Reports for 
the various church from the past four 
Sundays were received.

resolved that the custom of last 
prevail with regard to" the chair- 

for one

All members of No. 3 Battery 3rd C. 
A., who go to Quebec, must parade to
night at ther lower shed at 8 o'clock 
or their names will be struck off the list.

Miss Géorgie P. Foster of Hartford, 
Con., is visiting relatives in this city.

council will dûs retinue, he start
pursue, • . through China and

The selection of a successor to The late unwelcome guest at the varyueIMSSEHÏÏ
Alward. come than he was in other cities. Poli

tical expedient will, however, make it 
necessary for the Chinese authorities to 
receive him with a show of welcome, but 
they will do their utmost to persuade 
him to return to Lhasa, and if they oary 
once get him to start for home, they will 
send along a numerous force of troops 
to see that he reaches there without

new
MONTREAL STOCKS

It was
Montreal, July 13 (Special).—Stocks 

were Stagnant to-day, the only active fea
tures being Richelieu at 76 1-4, Canadian 
Pac. at 165 and Mexican at 55 1-4.

year
raanship namely that it pass

month to each minister in the order 
of the churches. Rev. J. Heaney was re-4 ««ought a new field.

RATES ARE LOWER

N. B. Fire Underwriters Reduce 
Rates 25 Cents.

MR. HATHEWAY HAS A PLAN TO 
BEAUTIFY THE MARSH CREEK

one

FRENCH WARSHIPS AT SYDNEY.

Syndey, N. 8., July 13 (Special).—The 
first of the French fleet to visit Sydney 
this summer arrived last evening en 
route to Quebec where they will take part 
in the tencentenary celebrations. The two 
ships which arrived are the first class 
armoured cruisers Leon Gambetta, with 
Admiral Jaurre Guybberry on board and 
the Admiral Aubi. These ships are from 
Brest, and made the voyage in five days. 
The ships will remain in phrt several 
daye. The last visit of Admiral Guyb- 
-berry to this port was in 1886.

STORM AT MONCTON.

Moncton, July 13 (Special)—A brief/ 
electric Storm accompanied by a strong 
blast of wind passed over the city short
ly after four o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
Lightning struck a tree at the corner of 
Wesley and Queen streets. Schooner 
Boziel, unloading molasses for Reid & Co.

listed from her moorings by the 
gale, but was nbt damaged. The big 
doors in Marks) carriage factory were 
blown in.

4elected secretary.
Rev. Dr. Flanders the new pastor of 

Centenary Church was welcomed by the 
chairman. Dr. Flanders replied expressing
his appreciation. , ,,

Rev. G. G. Huxtable secretary of the 
Pnebec branch of the Dominion Alliance 
was present and at the request of the 
chairman addressed the meeting.

RACHlX KHAN IN TABERTZ.
London, July 13—A special deepateBx-ftg_-_ 

the Daily Mail from Teheran says thatt 
Rachin Khan, who in command of s , 
large force, including several batteries c£ 
quick firing guns, entered Tabertz oni 
July 8th, is now bombarding the révolu-1 
tionists who are massed in the Khiavana

1
«j

stopping unduly on the way.
The Lama has taken his travels seri

ously, and has had with him a. retinue 
variously estimated at from five hundred 
to. one thousand men. This pomp 18 
haps fitting for the head of all the Bud
dhists, but to entertain such a hc»t in 
the luxurious manner they expect, is ex
pensive and troublesome to the officials 
upon whom fhe Lama has descended and 
demanded hospitality in the name of his 

Ever since the Dalai Lama

meeting of the board: <rf fire under- 
the resolution of 

given at last week s

At a
writers this mtfrning 
which notice was 
meeting to reduce the rates 25 cents per 
hundred dollar» with the agreement to 

the water system had Ken 
adopted.

He Proposes to Erect a Dam by Which Creek Could 
be Utilized as a Pleasure Spot and Tide Always 

Kept Level.

quarter. The latter, the despatch say», 
have telegraphed to the Shah, begging 
that amnesty be granted. ______

Sleeplessness is often caused by ther 
head being exposed to the cold, while the 
rest of the body is warm. In nine cases 
out of ten if the head is covered with 
a silk handkerchief it will induce sleep.

•iabusive lan-The Petropoles-Sperdakes
case and the reports against Den- 

McGowan a coachman will be heard 
afternoon’s session of the police

do so when
satisfactorily completed, was 
The reduction, wnich applies only to com
mercial risks, goes into effect from June 
30, last, past.

gviage
ms Jat this 
court. :

Marsh Creek from beyond the Three Müe 
House northeast, and towards Drury Cove 
northwest. This dam should not be built 
so high as to force back the water» on 
to the marsh in the vicinity of the One 
Mile House. If the top of the dam were 
about 5 to 6 feet below the level of the 
marshes around the One Mile House, it 
would permit the marshes to drain into 
the creek, and yet at the same time would 
give always ample depth of water in the 
creek for rowing, canoeing, swimming and 
fishing.

Some of the trout in Lily Lake escaped

SEditor "Times.”
Sir:—Often as the train has carried me 

by the Marsh Creek when the tide was 
low, I have wondered if it were not pos
sible to make this slimy, ugly place a 
beautiful and pleasant resort for those 
citizens who cannot afford to have a 
country home. This creek extends from 
the Marsh Bridge up to and beyond the 
Three Mile House. At low tide its banks 
are unsightly, and as the water is made 
muddy by the rise and fall of the tide, 
at no time does the creek present an 
inviting place for bathing or boating. A
small expenditure of $500 to $800 would through the falls during the last one or 
make the creek very beautiful and change two years and have been caught in the 
it into a resort for canoeing, rowing, Marsh Creek. The upper ends of the 
swimming and fishing, and possibly even two small creeks which flow into the lar- 
in winter it could be used for skating, ger Marsh Creek could be converted into 
The way to do this would be to prevent good trout streams in three or four years,
the rise and fall of tide, which now If the above suggestion be earned out
twice a day leaves the banks bare, muddy, by the common council, a person could 
uninviting and unwholesome. start in his canoe or boat at the Marsh

Fifteen years ago 1 broached this idea Creek and paddle possibly a half mile 
to the Polymorphian Club, hoping that beyoud the Three Mile House. There ate 
they would work out a scheme by which three bridges under which the creek and 
the wa#.T of the creek could be retained i its tributaries pass. About a mile from the 
so that the people who live on Brussels,: Marsh Bridge the creek bends to the 

% Waterloo and other streets in that vicin- « northwest, and wanders along close to 
ity could use tile three miles stretch of j the hills on towards Drury Range,
water for summer recreation. I now bring i I would like the council to notice the
the question to your notice, as the gov- : danger there is to the health of the city 
eminent and the city lmw to repair the, in leaving the creek as it is now. The 
Marsh Bridge, and while it is being re- j large amount of rewage which enters 
Paired the work might be done in such| above the bridge is carried a mile or two 
a way as to retain the water always in up the creek with the inflowing tide, 
the creek up to a certain level. I am Some of this water in its fresher state 
aware that the drainage of a large portion may be used by the herds of cows which 
of the City road and Brussels street en- are kept between the Mansh Bridge and 
ten» the creek immediately above the | the Three Mile House. I know that a 
Marah Bridge. This will have to con- ; good many children in the vicinity of 
tinuo for many years, as an entrance be- the Mansh Bridge use this contaminated 
low the bridge would allow the highest creek for bathing.
tide» to back up and flood those low parts I am told by an engineer that the whole 
— :jac city which «ire in the vicinity of cost of making a dam, such as euggested, 
«Christie’s factory and the skating rink.1 would he considerably under $1,000.
1 do not suggest any change in this sew- The surplus water going over this dam 
erage system, as it might inconvenience could be made to fall in such a way as 
residents in the above section. The fol- to be beautiful as well as useful. The 
lowing sclleme, however, I think is quite Every Day Club have a frontage on the 
feasible and would have a most happy rc- creek for nearly four hundred feet, and 
eujt viz ■ would no doubt be glad to establish float-

* -rur pnnPOSFD DAM in* stages "from which the young people
j.HE FKUrU^LL) UAal. could leant to swim. In fact, the council

(The city to build a small dam about when it gives its annual grant to the 
500 feet above the present Marsh Bridge. Evarv Day Club, might make this a part 
This dam to be about eight to ten fe~t of the contract, viz., that the club would 
high and to be placed between 50 and 100 provide swimming facilities along the 
ieet above where the upper sewer enters Marsh Creek, supposing, of course, the 
Marsh Creek, which I understand is 400 dam had been erected, and had thus kept 
feet from the Mansh Bridge. This dam the water clean and pure, 
would make the crock, for at least a mile I trust that your paper, which has al
to a mile and a hall', a still, fresh water ways been so strongly in favor of any- 
uond. This water would be perfectly thing which tends to the best amusement 
clean, and would not be in any way pel-, and the best kind of recreation for the1 
luted by the sewers (which are below it) young folks, will consider carefully the 

, and would be supplied only by the over- suggestion made above. I remain,
. /flow from Lily Lake and from the differ-j Aoirevcn^truly,

ent springe and rivulets running into the[ W. FRANK HATHEw AY,

high office. 
has started on his travels the Chinese 
throng has tried to break up hie caravan 
and send him back to Lhasa, but with- 

The Chinese government 
the administration

Judge Gary, of the United States Ste-1 
Corporation, says that the iron and steel 
business has been better the last fort
night.

lerday. Several grappling parties are oon- 
ducting a search for the body^

George W. Ryan and Wife of Omaha,
«Nebraska, are in the city, g-rts at toe
Tlufferin Hotel. Mr. Rvan is a grandson 
of the late Rev. Samuel Robinson, the 
first, pastor of Brussels Street Baptist 
church.

has been formed for .fa**A company 
troducing wireless and long distance tele* 
phone service between Mexico City and 
Vera Cruz.

out success, 
desires to reorganize 
of Tibet, but it can do nothing without 
the Lamas co-operation. The throne is 
now resorting to banishment to bring 
him hack to Pekin, even it he is not 
wanted here, in the ultimate hope that 
they can persuade him to go back home. 
No Dalai has ever before the region of 
Lhasa, and with one exception, no grand 
Lama, of whom there are three, has ever 
visited Pekin. This exception was in 
1779, and the visitor died of smallpox 
mediately after his arrival. The Dalai 
Lama is 32 years old, and is the thir- 
teenth ruler of the Buddahist church. His 
personality is shrouded in mystery-, and 
not even his name is known. He is said 
to be obstinate, and the throne does not 

time in getting him to

The American Ice Company is the de
fendant in a suit to prevent it from do
ing business in New York state.

wag

SIR WILFRID INTRODUCES
RESOLUATION EXTENDING

PROVINCIAL BOUNDARIES

f '4

WOMAN HANGS HERSELF.

Belleville, Ont., July 13 (Special).—Mrs. 
James Pitt, a married woman fifty-two 
years of age committed suicide on Satur
day by hanging herself. The woman com
plained of not feeling well when her hus
band wentVout. Shortly after, she was 
found by her two step-daughters, hang
ing from the baluster of the stairs in the 
front hall with a rope around her neck.

James E. Smith found his way into 
South Bellingham, WasK, m an «haust- 

having been lost reverai 
mountain. He had eaten raw

im-

ed condition, 
days on a —
pheasants to sustain toe. Much Territory to be Added to Manitoba, Ontario 

* and Quebec by Taking in Northern Lands Which 
Could Not be Created Into Separate Provinces.las near the door, behind which custom- 

era can be hid.

expect an easy 
do what it wants. He has been seen 
by a few foreigners. _____ ___ i

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment will be held at Fredericton on 
Thursday evening next when it is ex
pected a delegation from the St. John gnaj Week’s work of parliament 
common council will appear before them j ^ morning by the commons, and
to ask for assistance in rebuilding the when theMarsh bridge and aboideau and also for Mr. Borden at the outset asked when tftc 
making borings at Courtenay Bay. railway subsidies would be brought down.

-----------’— --------------- The house has now been in session for
Sihce its establishment the department and 16 day6 and we are

of agriculture has cost the United States ” nV>-
more than $200,000,000. It has given em- within 5 or 6 days of prorogation, 
ployment at different times to 58.000 ex- Eerved Mr. Borden. "Under the circum- 
perts and professors, and issued 17,675 6tance does not the government think 
publications. they should have been brought down long

ago,”
Sir. Wilfrid replied that although it was 

prorogation, he did not think the 
subsidies should have been brought down 

“When may we ex
pect them, next Saturday?” Mr. Borden 
asked.

Mr. Graham promised that the'y would

U. S. CONSUL DEAD.

Pekin. July 13—Thomas W. Haskins, 
the newly appointed United State» consul 
at Swatow, died suddenly Saturday night 
at Pei Tai Ho. a seaside resort.

the proceedings of the conference of 1908, 
at which representatives of the province» 
qi Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and the 
Dominion, were present and gave an outr

conflicting 
and Manitoba. In

Miss Sarah Brantley died m Notting
ham, Eng., workhouse at the age of 109. 
Records show that she was bom on May 

and entered the workhouse fifty

Ottawa, Ont., July 13 (Special) .-The
was be-

3
17, 1799, 
years ago.

Two crooks were seen “palming” dia
monds at Cooper and Formans, New 
Y'ork. and the cashier covered them witn 
a revolver to make them disgorge.

Male servants in ' toe Argentine capital 
get 66 cento to $2.20 gold a day and fe- 
male help 40 cents to $1.10.

line of the respective and 
claims of Ontario, 
view of this • difference the government 
preferred to arrive at a fair conclusion»
It would allow the full claim of Man
itoba, much less than claim of Ontario, 
which asked that the Churchill river be 
made the boundary. The latter arrange
ment would have placed the Hudson Bay 
Railway terminal at Fort Churchill, in 
the position of having one side in one 
province and the other side in another. , 
Therefore a fair compromise was arrived 
at by which the eastern boundary of the 
province of Manitoba is to run from the 
present northeast corner to Island Lake, 
and thence in a straight line to the point 
where the 89th meridian of longitude in
tersects the shore of Hudson Bay. This 
would place both Fort Churchill and York 
Factory in Manitoba, and would add, to 
Manitiba 180,000 square miles and a pop
ulation of 3,644 Indians and 87 whites. To 
Ontario would be added about 140,000 
square miles and to Quebec by giving her 
Ungava would be added some 466,000 
square miles of land and water, there be
ing practically no white population in the 
territories north of Ontario qud Quebec.

A grant of money would be to Mani
toba in lieu of extra expense of civil 
government. If she did not agree to ar
rangement it would come to nothing. If 
she did the agreement could be authoeir 
zed by legislation.

The St. Peter’s baseball team returned 
home on the Halifax train this morning 
after a very satisfactory trip to the sister 
city, where they defeated both the Wan
derers’ and Crescent baseball terras. Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, president of the Society 
League, accompanied the players.

■
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER hour earlieran

legs experienced the shock of a ' great 
surprise when he found that he was not 
molested or pursued.

The theory that he wanted to hear fhe 
latest report of the fortunes made in 
dredging at St. John is not credited in 
well-informed circles. As a matter of 
fact, it.was not very considerate of Mr. 
Grimmer to turn the light on at Nictau 
Lake, but he and Mr. Hazen got the hab
it when they were up around Vhipman. 
and he may. perhaps, be excused on that 
account. If Nictau Lake hdd been a fash
ionable watering place, and the bathers 
had not been moose—but we will not pur- 
cue the subject further.

MR. GRIMMER » THE MOOSE.
ped with a lantern, hi« curiosity was a- 
roused, and he proceeded without cere
mony to inspect the outfit; but when he 
discovered that the craft contained the 
gentleman who is especially charged with 
the duty of protecting the moose of New 
Brunswick, he leaped on over the canoe 
and took to the woods. This evidence 
of a well-developed bump of caution in 
the region of his antlers is no doubt par
tially explained by the laws of heredity. 
For many generations the moose have 
learned to suspect their avowed protec
tors, and he of the Nictau Lake doubt-

be brought down tomorrow.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in introducing his 

resolution providing for the extension of 
the northern boundaries of Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec, said that the char
acter of the soil and climate precluded 
the possibility of these northern districts 
being created into a separate province. 
The only alternative was therefore to an- 

the territory to the existing provin
ces. The time was especially opportune 
to make the apportionment, as it was 
the intention of the government to have 
the Hudson Bay railway built.

Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid. Laurier desribed

The effort of a moose to get into soc- 
Mr. Glimmer'slet y by boarding Hon.

in the Nictau Lake is the subjectcanoe
of much interested comment in select 
circles. The rudeness with which the 
antlered lord of the forest thrust him
self upon the attention of the surveyor 
general and his party is explained bj 
the guides to be a result of his early 
training. The bull moose, as a rule, is 
somewhat abrupt in his manners, and 
disposed to be intolerant of the opinions
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THE OLD Si THE fOlilu Fashion Hint for Times Readers
THESTRONQandTHEWEAK- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The limes Daily Puzzle PictureWonderful Sale
r

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
SOc. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

During the Summer Months are Subject 
to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, j 
Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum
mer Complaint, and the Children get! 

Cholera Infantum and Cholera Mor-
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DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWOERRY

V
■ Vi Si'4

>Is a perfect specific for all bowel com
plaints. It has been in use in thousand* 
of families for the put sixty-throe yean 
and we have yet to hear a complaint of it 
not giving perfect satisfaction. ' *

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist 
talk you into buying a cheap substitute. 
Insist on getting Dr. Fowleb’b. Price 
85 cents. Manufactured by The T, 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor. 
N.B.. writes : “I consider De. Fowl-, 
he's Extract «t Wild Strawberry to 
be the best remedy for Summer Com. 
plaint, as it cured me of a very bad case. 
I can recommend it highly to any one.*

tV

FEATHER POMPONS 1
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White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents eaçli
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Marr Millinery Co. Simple Simon went a-fishing 
For to catch a whale;

All the water he could find 
Was in his mother’s pail.

lady was safe in a hansom. It was as 
much as I could do to get back to the 
house again without being discovered, 
but I managed it all right. There were 
several valuable articles I had marked 
down, and directly Mr. Delahay was back 
in the studiq I began to gather them 
together. I dropped one trinket, which 
tinkled on the floor and my heart was in 
my mouth. I thought that the sound 
didn't reach the ears of Mr. Delahay. 
But I was mistaken. A minute or two 
later I heard him coming, and I bolted 
through the window into the garden. I 
waited there perhaps for an hour before 
it seemed safe for me to go back, and
then I went. I turned on the light..........
My heart was fair in my mouth. Then I 
looked down at the floor. There lay Mr. 
Delahay a S' dead as a rabbit. I believe 
I howled for a moment, I was taken 
to! But there he lay, and there was 
his watch-chain a-shining in the light, and 
then it comes into my head that, if I d 
got pluck enough, here was a way to 
pay for them sticks of furniture of mine. 
It Was hard work, but I managed to 
screw myself up to it at last. After all 
said and done, I’d only come here to take 
what I could get, and it wasn’t me that 
knifed the poor gentleman. Besides, he 
might have died a natural death for all 
I knew. There was no sign of blood 
about, and nothing that suggested vio
lence. All the same, I couldn’t go 
through it again if you offered me ten 
thousand of the best.”

(To be continued.)

t

Find his mother.4
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.Corner Union and Coburg Streetsi Upper left corner down, >n sleeve.

V
total abstinence for the individual and 
prohibition for the state.

The Sunday school choir of the Taber
nacle church sang and there were solos' 
by Miss McMaster and . Mias Lulu Col
well.

Rev. E. W. Kelly will be the speaker 
next Sunday evening.

BURDEN ON FAMILIES
OF MEN WHO DRINK

POMPADOUR SUNSHADES WITH EMBROIDERY FROCKS.
A charming color not in the summer toilette is the pompadour sunshade car

ried with delectable costume confections of sheer lingerie fabric*, fine laces and 
beautiful 'designs in blind and eyelet embroideries and over chapeaux of beau
tiful white braid and straw, with all white trimmings of soft transparencies, 
which frequently depend iii streamer fashion down the back and swath the crown, 
over which spread soft white wings.

&/>e Midnight Guest R. B. Addison So Refers to the 
Liquor License System—Ad
mirable Address in E.D:C Hall.

*-*******>**A>**'wwvwwwvv

By FRED M. WHITE
OBITUARYsalmon industry on the St. John. The 

Tobique, it was pointed out, was noiw the 
only river entering the St. John to which 
salmon resorted for the purpose of spawn-

PREMIER HAZEN 
BACK FROM 

OUTING i

Author of "The Crimson Blind.” “The Corner Botin*n
Does it pay to have a number of working 

men, poor and ill-clad, in order that an
other man may be enabled to conduct a 
liquor saloon? Does it pay to have many 
wretched homes in order that brewers 
may have palaces to live in?

These and kindred questions were asked 
last evening by R. B. Addison, in " the 
course of a very vigorous temperance ad
dress at the Every Day Club. Mr. Addi
son declared that people pay more Tor 
liquor than for religion, benevolent insti- 
tetions and education.- The burden of Carr, whose husband is a distant connec
tée license system fell upon the families of t>on of the family, wds In the bouse, 
the men who drank. Miss Carr was sitting in a rocking chair
-The liquor business, said Mr. Addison, ^C^orTg'laTÆ water, whidt

she drank. She thanked her attendant 
and desired her to lie down and rest. 
Soon afterwards the invalid asked Mrs. 
Carr to fan her. This she did, at the 

time turning to open a window.

Miss Marv J. CarrCopyright by T. 1. McBride ft Son.
ing? On Saturday morning Miss Mary J. 

Carr died in her mother’s residence, 50 
St. David street, aged sixty-two years. 
She was the daughter of Rebecca and the 
late Robert Chrr, rigger. She had been 
ill for seven months' with paralysis. On 
the morning- of her death Mje. Henry

Referring to the abundance of game 
met with on the trip, Mr. Hazen said 
from The Forks up to the lakes the 
try abounds in moose and deer. Six 
moose were on one occasion seen together 
and IS all between 40 and 50 must have 
been sighted.

Asked if anything unusual happened on 
the trip, Mr. Haaëp said that"? while .it 
Nictau lake an incident occurred which 
the guides said was without parallel in 

Hon. J. D. Hazen and W..C. H. Grim- their experience. One evening the sur-

-, .■« —-.*-w --- - zrsr&Krsstiirss
Saturday efter an enjoÿable ten days spent an(j Cremmins as canoe men, went eut- 
on the Tobique. The ritemier had never after dark with a jack lantern to look,
previously visited this great game section moose. With a light in the canoe 
H J ” , the canoe is invisible to the moose and
of the province and m an interview with ^ yj possible to get very close as the 
a Telegraph reporter yesterday expressed animals stand ^ the water. Quite a num- 
himsclf as delighted with his experiences tx-r were seen and finally the canoe passed 
Which he said had given him a knowledge q^ite close to a large bull and in doing 
of the game conditions -Ullrich would-be otf y() the light from the lantern was - turned 
the greatest value to the government in fuy on him. This happened in a narrow 
dealing with such matters. stream or began at the hqad of the lake

Besides the premier and surveyor-general an<J the shadows of the trees cast by the 
the party consisted of MfSs Katie Hazen, light alarmed the moose so that iq rueh- 
Miss Lois Grimmer, ,3j3. K. Hazen and ing for the opposite bank, he bounded 
Arthur P. Hazen, marBjer of the, Baqk with his faç? feei rigfrt into, the canoe, 

B.N.A., and the guides and their assis- which was invisible to him, and went
right over it, sinking it with ljis weight.

The animal struck the surveyor-general, 
and bruised him considerably. Fortu
nately there were only a few feet of 
water where the adventure occurred and. 
the party escaped with nothing 
than a ducking. The guides, in referring 
to the incident, said die moose was not 
attacking the canoe or its occupants but 
was alarmed by the shadows cast by the 
lantern.

Mr. Hazen said he had never previously 
been up tl^e Tobique and was delighted 
at the prosperous condition of the settle
ments as far a# 'The Forks. The land 
from that point tp the lakes seemed to be 
of excellent quality and well suited for 
settlement. ' "The crops seen gave promise 
of an abundant harvest. " He added that 
he found good hotel accommodation »t

—if you are only candid.”
“Don’t be in a hurry,” Cooney plead

ed. ‘Til tell you everything, sir, I will 
—straight—everything from start to 
finish. Sit down and ltiten to me; and 
you need not be afraid that I shall try 
and escape. I don’t want to.”

CHAPTER XLTV.

(Continued.)

] ■ Stevens made no reply. He sat there 
quivering from hepd to foot, sick with 
suspense and anmety, wondering in his 
mind when Dallas was going to strike.
At any other time the ghastly color of 
his face would have attracted the at
tention of his companion, but the other 
man was occupied with his own thoughts.
He was staring moodily into the fire
place. Dallas shrugged hie shoulders indiffer-

“Don’t talk about it,” Stevens managed ently. Truth to tell he was both annoy- 
to say at length. “If you had told me ^ disappointed. He had looked for- 
about it at the time, I never should have Ward with every assurance to laying his 
touched that stuff. But I had 6°t it m band on the actual esprit in the person 
my pocket, and I had given my word be- 0j Cooney. As it was now, the whole 
fore ever I had heard of the murder, thing looked like beginning all over again.
And h<Sw was I to know that there was suspicion of the real truth was dawn- 
a chance of Mr. Delahay coming back. H lug 0n his mind.
anything happens you will say as much “ft was like this;” Cooney said, in a 
for me, won’t you?” harsh, strained voice, “I have been pret-

Sfpvens asked the question with trem- j ty short of a job for some time, and I 
bling eagerness. He made his request ( promised to pay for a lot of furniture I 
more with a view to impressing Dallas j bought for my house by a given time. I 
than anything else. But the culprit by ! had the stuff on the hire-purchase sys- 
his side, apparently, had no idea of the j tem, and I knew precious well what 
drift of the question, or yhy it was ask- ; would happen if I did not keep the in- ■ - f.

_ stalments up. ' I had only a day or two , ™ „ x
“Oh.'yo'uTiavc nothing tofear," he said I to .pare, and I was getting pretty anx- (Toronto World, Friday.) tanta,

moddily. “At least, it is all right as long j fous. That same evening I met Stevens An official “”no9?“me“t , r The trip, Mr. Hazen said, had been un
es that stuff ish’t traced. But what is. jQ a public house. I hadn’t seen him for yesterday by the .National dertaken by the surveydf-general and him-
the use of sitting here jawing like this? ; some time, and, naturally enough, I ask-, liquidators of the York Loan o .8” sejf „t the invitation of'the Guides Associ- 
Let us go to a music-hall or theatre or cd him what he had been doing. Then he Co., that , , ation of N. B., the guides being anxiou,
something of that kind—anything to get told me .that on behalf of a party, whose “It is confidently expected tt, fQr memberg of the government to see for
away from one’s thoughts. Every now name he didn’t mention, he had been instead of the 25 per cent, tuviaena, themselves the conditions which prevailed
and again----- ■” , . shadowing a certain house in Fitzjohn which was first anticipated as a jn the woodg M regard8 game and sport

The speaker rose, to his feet, and Ste- Square. I .wasn’t partcularly interested maximum, the liquidator will de «Die generally. The guides were Adam Moore,
vens dragged his trembling limbs from until he let out that he could tell me a to pay at least 40 Percent., but as Cremmens and Arthur Prince,
the settee. At the same moment, Dal- good deal about the houses there, and to the dividend, the liquidator ex- Tbe two fir8t.named hunted the Tobique
las appeared upon the scene and touched how some of them would be easy work pects to be in a position to make lur- jfepiBlquit districts while Mr. Pringle
the stranger lightly on the shoulders. ^or the likes of a chap such as me, for ther announcement withm a short wag jocated on the Miramichi.

“I hope you know who I am,” he said, instance. Then I asks a few questions, time.” . , On the outward iournev the nartv went
The other man heaved a sigh, which and hears all about Mr. Delahay’s studio. A schedule attached, showing how the plag. poek b traj- a„d drove 

sounded almost like relief. Just for a Thinks I to myself here’s a bit of luck daim, of the different shareholders have thrQ . to tbe Foryks thirty-five miles,
moment all the blood left his face. Then for you, Jim Cooney. I had all the in- been divided by the liquidator, states wfae^ th st0 d f ’ dinner On the
he recovered himself and looked at Dal- formation I wanted. . The next night I y,at after deducting *749,559.91 for ex- w u t,- ^ Dr ^ Gifford
las steadily. goes round and has à look at the studio, peu^es and losses, the ordinary claims , , , ridden in their auto from Provi-

"Dallas, of Scotland Yard, he said. The thing was as easy as eating your dm- £/ere reduced to *2,888,435.26. dence (R I ) and at their invitetion”he , ™ .
‘‘Oh, I know you well enough, sir, and I ner. I waited till it got pretty late and The ordinary claims will be further re- ” ‘general ArthurP Hazen and P1“ter Kock aJld,Jat The, Forkf’ ^heie 
expect you know me.” then I got into the house from the back. duced as folows: ^ ”i’11"™ .l'i I Mr. Miller is building a large hotel, at

“Name of Cooney," DalUs said briskly. When I did get there, I was rather d ^,pUcates taken off list, *90,000. “n driving tWe they were mlde which the party stayed on the way dovn

“Jim Cooney. I arrest you for burglary alarmed to see a light in the studio. I „ approximately *100,000 whenat the residence of Mr. Louis Delahay, in crept along to the door, and looked in dSfZthe dividends, to’which ^ ^ ^ ° En^ett ’ tLS ®^d 
Fitzjohn Square.” You can imagine my surpnse when I he 8barebolder8 may be entitled, will re- Weeka 0f N^w?^ who as member""

“Yes, fiat’s right enough, Cooney eaw a gentleman painting there. When , , . _beet about «250,000. weeks, or New i ork, wno, as memoers oi
said. “I am not going to complain. Up- I looked at him again I had no difficulty s, , notes of $102,000 and inter- th® Tobique Salmon club, entertained the 
on my word, I am glad it is over. If i„ recognising Loid Ravenspur. esfThen deducted from dividends to *** “ost, hoaPltab,Iy’ fxtenai“g to hem
you just let me have a cigarette and, “What he was doing there, I don’t which the growing storeholders may every kindness and placing the salmon
another drink I’ll tell you all about it ; know. But seeing it wasn’t his own titkd will reduce claim sheet about P00'* the cl“b at ^heir disposal. A like
and a nice sort of pal you are Stevens. | house, I reckoned he wasn’t likely to ^eDMled. will reduce Claim sn courtesy was also extended on the return

'Oh, I’d give something to have you for| stay long, so I just sat down to wait “TG. ’ bav- been reduced to trl?’ ,
five minutes to myself. You sneaking patiently for such a time as I could have From the Forks, canoes were taken up
rat!” the place to myself. It wasn’t more than .f th. settlement is that the left branch to Nictau T^ike, where the

•1 cornant nelp myacll," Stevens £n hour before I heard the door open, "iT-hoMera w.th a few excep honm camp of Mr. Moore was situated
whined. “Upon my word, I couldn’t. Be- and two other people came in. They ^ ^ i, ’ assets of em*<* ^)eautl^u^ surroundings. In addition
Tito what does it matter? Inspector were a lady and a gentleman, but who tune, equally UP°° tbeQfa^etB ™ Mr. Moore qwns ten other c^mps m the
Dallas knows all about it. He even the lady was I don’t known from Adam, the “*e. J® a *69 42T whereas Pthe district in which he hunts. The camp con-

' knew you were coming here tonight, The gentleman, as you will guess, was ferred c'aip’ J * , • ’ Ï nreference sieted of three buildings—one a dmrag 
though I swear he never had a single j Mr. Delahay himself. I suppoee the lady total amnun -areholdem amounted room and a kitchen, another a large gen- 

1 hint from me. Isn’t that so, InspectorV was really Mrs. Delahay, too; I mean, made by certain chare DreferreT claims eral room with eleePin8 apartments for 
'Am I telling the truth, or am I a liar? j the woman who is suspected of the mur- to $1,250,000. I P _ ‘ men and a third wnth apartments for

“It is perfectly true, Cooney,” Dallas I der. But I am getting a bit away from had been allowed, there ladies. Both this camp and that of Mr.
explained. “1 followed Stevens here, ; the point. I had hardly time to hide very little left tor tne orainary snare Crem$3ens on Bathurst Lake were most 
knowing quite well that he was waiting, myeelf behind a recess with a curtain in holders. The result of the se eme » comfortably fitted up. 
for vou.” ! front of it ''before the newcomers came practically to affirm the J 8 . From this point a carry of three miles

The assurance seemed to be sufficient, ;nt0 the hall and began to talk. They by George Kappele, V, tne °mciai br0Ugbt the party to Bathurst Lake, at 
for Coonev asked no' further questions.[ were conversing more or less in whisp- referee, in the ditferent classes All tbe bead of the Nepisiquit. It had been 
Nor was it for Dallas to explain that, till i ers, so that I could not follow very well, litigation between tne snarenoiaers is the intentjon 0f the party to go down this 
a few moments ago. he had no idea of the but j could see that they were annoyed now settled and appeals to tne pnvy rjy<;r to Bathurst, but it was finally de-
real identity of the man whom Stevens j vo fi„d Lord Ravenspur there, and they council are now out °t question. cided to return by the Tobique in canoes

I had come to meet. Cooney took a long : werp casting about for some means of 1 " " all the way to the St. John in order to
whiff of his cigarette and pitched the getting rid of him. Presently the lady CflMF FFFI ING AROUSED l give an opportunity to see the river from 
end of it into the fireplace. 1 said something about the light and the ! The Forks to its mouth.

‘I am quite ready for you now,” he cable, and the gentlemen seemed to fall IIV CARLETON CHURCH Mr Hazen explained that both the sur-
eaid, "and I'll tell you all about it if ln with her suggestion. Anyway, I saw veyor-general and himself were anxious
you like. Oh, I know everything I say him take a knife from his pocket, and ^ a business meeting of the Ludlow to see The Narrows, as for some time
will be taken down in evidence against gc down into the basement. A moment gtreet Baptist church last night, a motion tbere had been an agitation to build a
me; but it is little T mind that. I. later the whole place was plunged in wag submitted that Rev. A. McNinch, of ! dam at that spot. The proposal had been
plundered the dead body of Mr. Louis darkness-----  Albert County, be called to the pulpit in j strenuously opposed by the fisheries
Delahay, all right, ^e was dead when I j “You mean that the cable was cut. succession to Rev. C. E. Jenkins. The , partment at Ottawa and by the lumber
got there, and if I didn t tell you so, | Dallas asked. M ell, I am glad that mys- vQte gtood twenty-six for and seventeen ; interests on the Tobique on the ground
you overheard enough to jug me half a tery is cleared up. I am bound to tell a„ingt and the suggested call was aban- that the dam would destroy the stream as 
dozen times. Don t look at me like that : you gentlemen, that that cut cable has d There was reputed to be some a fisbing river and be disastrous to the 
Mr. Dallas, sir. Don’t think I had any ■ caused me no end of trouble. It started fu°al]rir, tll„ matter. The older mem-
band in the murder, sir May I die if me out on a dozen, more or less impos- * fflid to favor the call while the --------------------------------------~
I ain't as innocent of that as a kid. , siblc, theories 1 see exactly what hap- bers t it. One of the

“Better not say too much, Dallas sug-|ptned now. Mr. Delahay and Ills com- ,inn J-f afterwards there was
gested. “Really, I am not curious to pamon doubtless thought that if they congregat on sa e Was
hear. And now, come along. You can cut 0ff the light, they would get rid of ’“S'L1 Anther source it was Teamed
have a cab if you like. Perhaps you may Lord Ravenspur.” . lrom, a"g„tbeLi!°1^™ Lmbable and
come out of this better than you expect “That is exactly what they did,” Coon • b®"ey®r’ tb t. ® P 1 , ’ t t :

s„ stitfitsasa i&tss ” 3,3 : 
xirjrs.'Wii ïï.Sa!S ; sas *t «««.peared presently from somewhere, with a graduate of the .purgeon c lege Lon-, 
a lamp, which he carried into the studio, don (Eng.), who is now 6upi y ng in ■ 
and the lady followed him. I was close Albert County. I
enough at hand to see what took place.
The lady had come, evidently for some 
valuable'jewelry, for Mr. Delahay produc
ed a case from a safe, and handed it 
over to her. My word, but those stones 
did sparkle! It seemed to me that I was 
in luck that night. My game obviously 
was to take no further heed of the studio 
but to follow the lady as coon as she 
left the house. It was nearly two o'clock 
in the morning, and there wasn't a soul 
about. In my mind’s eye I saw those 
stones already in my pocket. But, un
fortunately for me, Mr.1 Delahay walked
with his visitor as far as the front gate, . .
and Stood looking up the road until the free from acids and painless.

,
f . conn-

Party Had a Most Enjoyable 
Vacation-—A Peculiar Ad- 
With a Moose.

-

À i
The Story of a Crime.

was a bad business. Even if a dealer 
preferred that his customer be sober.men, 
tfte business itself tended x to make drunk- 
ards. The only effective way to deal with 
the traffic was to prohibit it. The license 
system might reduce the number of saloons 
but it did not interfere with the consu
mer. He could still purchase all he de
sired. Mere restriction was not enough.

Away back in the twilight of the world, 
Moses might have said the world was not 
ready for the commandments handed down 
from Sinai; but the prohibition, “Thou 
shalt not!” had thundered down the ages. 
It was true that the enactment of a law 
did not regenerate a man, but prohibition 
would rob the liquor traffic of its strongest 
support. It would then be under the con
demnation of the people.

It caused more disease, sin, suffering and 
death than any other agency. People 
took stringent measures against smallpox 
and said it was right to do so, but they 
licensed the rum traffic and sent its vic
tims to the chain gang. The remedy was

YORK LOAN DIVIDEND 
MAY BE 40 PER CENT When Mrs. Carr again turned towards 

her charge she was dead.
Mias Carr leaves no relative besides her 

mother, who is eighty-seven years old, and 
who is practically blind and deaf and un
able to do much to help herself.

After the funeral, which will take place 
this afternoon, Mrs. Carr will reside With 
Mre. Henrÿ Carr, 38 St. David street. An 
only son, who was connected with the 
Sheffield house, died some years ago.

Liquidators Make an Encour
aging Announcement-Con
siderable Saved From the 
Wreckage.

: ofed-:
W. Hjoper, of Toronto, addressed the 

men of the sea in the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening. The song service was very 
bright. Several took part in the after 
service and many requests for reading 
matter were made. The flowers sent in 
by Mrs. Cruickshank were given to the

worse

men.
Ss

»

Boots and Shoes 

BARGAIN PRICES
I

i comfortable.and were very
“Nothing,” said the premier in 

elusion, “could have exceeded the kind
ness and attention of our hosts, the guides 
and, in addition to a delightful holiday, 
the surveyor-general and I have acquired 
a knowledge of the game conditions which 
we could not have obtained in any other 
way. It will be of great value to us in 
dealing with such matters in the future.”

con-

Men's Tan ' Lace Boots $2.25 Boots $1,59 
Men’s Dongola lace Boots $2,25 Boots $1.49 
Men's Cannes Shoes $1.50 Shoes 79c. 
Men's Blocher Oxford Shoes, Patent$3, $2.19 
Childs’ White Canvas Shoes size 10 only 49c

i MONCTON DEATHS
Moncton, N. B., July 12.—A telegram 

received by friends here today, announc
ed the death in Winnipeg last night of 
Mrs. J. 6. Rankine, formerly Miss Daisy 
McSweency, of Moncton, and daughter of 
the late Thomas McSweeney of this city. 
Mrs. Rankine’s home was in Vancouver, 
but at the time of her death she wan 
with her mother in Winnipeg. She had 
been married about a year. She is sur
vived by her husband, mother, sister, 
Miss Ella McSweeney, and a brother, 
Thomas. She was a niece of Mrs. H. W. 
Chapman of this city. i 

The death occurred quite suddenly here 
this morning of Mrs. McDonald, wife of 
Henry McDonald, of the I. C. R. stores 
department. Mrs. McDonald had only 
been ill -four or five days, with pneumon
ia. She was fifty-five years old and leaves 
beside a husband one daughter, Mrs. 
Herman Thomas, Moncton ; two sons, 
Seth, of Putman (Conn.), and Harley, of 
New York. Deceased was a daughter of 
thq late Edward Chambers, of Brule (N.

1

;
?

These are only a few of the many bargains 
we are offering. Every Shoe In stock is 
marked down fully ■

Twenty Per Cent
Men’s, Boys’, Womens’ 
Misses and Childrens

»
-V

de-
S.).

Boots and Shoes at big cut prices 

Come and Shoe the whole family and save money

Every London music hall makes danc
ing the chief feature of its programme.

f
[ PLAYS AND PLAYERS E. 0. PARSONS?y

the handsome baritone is practically as
sured of a hearty welcome. Miss Foley’s 
contribution will be a dainty bit of senti
mental harmony,
Daisies Said.”

258-260 King Street West
Phone 43 WestThe Nickel lias a regular summertime 

programme for its myriad patrons today
,,, __ ï and tomorrow, the particular feature of

The first open air service of St. Luke’s which will be the great labor play, The 
church last evening was well attended. Man in the Overalls, a melodrama t.iat 
The lantern slides were very interesting, has been praised from ocean to ocean 
Rev. R. P. McKim spoke eloquently tq and which is replete m thrilling mtua- 
those assembled. tions and heart-interesting climaxes. This

photo is nearly 1,200 feet long and will 
be watched with rapt attention. The 
other pictures will be Bill, The Billpost
er, a tornado of pictorial merriment and 
The Miser Foiled, a pretty tale of love 
vs. gold. Jack Gurney, of Bangor, whose 
illustrated song singing has pleased in
numerable New Englanders, will make 
his bow to Nickelgoers in the latest cea- 
shore jingle, “Sweet * Roaie May” and

HE “That’s What the
'

8 THE HUNTLEY STOCK CO.

The amusement loving public will have 
a chance soon to pass on the merits of 
the Huntley Stock Company which comes 
here heralded as an exceptionally strong 
dramatic organization. They will appear 
Wt the" Opera House on July 27, 28 and 
29. Their repertoire consists of “Hazel 
Kirke,” “Woman Against Woman” and 
the Southern idyl, “Hearts and Flowers." 
Mr. Huntley anil Miss Hilton will be 
seen in the loading roles. The opening 
play will be "Hazel Kirke.”

•Ji

I Your Ad'vt. Here j
| Will be read by thousands every day |

Thinks Swearing All Right.
a

Providing the provocation equals the 
offence of Jones stepping on Smith’s 

Far better to us-u Putnam's CornllSP corns.
Extractor—it does cure corns and warts 
in one day without pain. Try “Putnam's”
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GRAHAM DISPUTES BORDEN’S
ESTIMATE Of COST Of G. T. P.jfOREST fIRES DOING MUCH 

DAMAGE ALL OVER CANADA
A ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED

AT GAGETOWN YESTERDAY
Of

•) J

He Says the Country Wilh Only Have to Pay Interest on $40- I 
000,000—He Believes the Road Will be a Paying Venture 
Prom the Start.

G 2orge Cooke Knocked Into the Water by the Boom of, the 
Yacht Myrtle—Gallant Effort Made to Save Him by George 
Edwards.

i

4

Much Damage Reported in Quebec and All Along the Line of the I. G R.— 
St. Stephen Cemetery Threatened—South Bay People Have Anxious Time.

t.

The interest for three years additional 
dfaring which no rent is collectable un-' 
less earnings are sufficient, was struck 
from the computation because Mr. Gra
ham thought the road would pay from1 
the first.

This cuts Mr. Borden's estimates down 
$11,196,290. The Quebec bridge, although 
an integral part of the railway, is also 
stricken out, and the cost of the termin
als cut down. Altogether the minister 
struck $97,000,000 ' from the Borden esti
mate. He had no quarrel with the figures 
of Mr. Borden, that the total cost of 
construction from Winnipeg to Moncton 
would be $114,393,765.

The minister of railways claimed that 
all the burden that wbuld be on the 
people of Canada for the eastern section » 

$26,859,000, the interest on the costi 
of the road for seven years. Last year's " 
surplus would wipe that out entirely.

Including the mountain section, the in
terest charges in seven years will be $38,-1 
163,963, which at 3 per cent, amounts to ' 
$1,144,919 a year.

Mr. Borden, replying, showed that 
while the minister of railways was severe 
upon the newspapers whose headlines 
placed the cost of the transcontinental 
to Canada at $250,000,000 he would show 
him a Liberal campaigb pamphlet which 
stated it would cost only $13,000,000.

Accepting the minister’s own figuras, 
however," the cost for the eastern section 
would be $155,118,745. But as the Quebe» 
bridge was an essential part of the sys
tem its cost, $14,425,238, should be added. '
It would have to be paid as well as thw 
interest for the additional three years onl 
the cost of the eastern section, an amount1 
totaling $11,000,000, whjch the G. T- 4 
"need not.pay and would not pay, as thera~—

probability of the road making ^

• Ottawa, July 12.—The house worked 
from 11 o’clock Saturday forenoon till 
ten minutes of midnight. In that time 
they had- passed the balance of thé rilain 
estimates as we}J as a considerable por
tion of the eupplementariea for the de
partment of railways and canals.

On the item of $100,000 for surveys of 
the Hudson Bay Railway the minister of 
railways assured the house that this 
road would be built. Whether the gov
ernment# would build the road itself or 
give it to a company to build would de
pend upon the result of the survey. The 
government had not as yet reached any 
definite conclusion on that point.

Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of rail
ways, made a statement m reply to Mr. 
Borden as to the cost of the Transconti
nental Railway to the people of Canada. 
Mr. Borden had it figured that the ca«?b 
outlay would be $191,305,823 "with an ad
ditional outlay in the bond guarantee of 
$58,048,000. Some of these figures were 
accepted. by the minister but he argued 
that as all we would have to pay would 
be the interest on the interest, the 
whole outlay would be in the neighbor
hood of $1,000,000 a year.,

Mr. Graham was somewhat severe on 
the newspapers which represented the 
cost at $250,000,000 and insisted that 
Mr. Borden’s statement did ndt lead to 
such a conclusion.

His final words were a burst of patriot
ism. He said no country could be built 
u{V >by .pessimists. , If we ,had no. faith 
in the country we ought to get out of the 
country, or out of parliament^

These are the figures accepted by Mr. 
Graham as the cost of the railway to 
Canada:—
Construction, Moncton to Win

nipeg .............................................$114,393,765
Interest during construction.... 10,009,454 
Seven years’ interest after corn-

completion ........
Cost of terminals

News of a sad drowning accident at Mr. Edwards called up Thomas J. Dur- 
( Fox's Wharf at Lower Gagetown reached ick's in the North End by long distance 
j the city yesterday afternoon when it was telephone and asked for Leonard Hughes,
I learned that Geoifce Cooke, a bright a close friend of Mr. Cooke. To Mr.

Hughes fell the sad duty of breaking the 
hews to the already stricken mother, as 

He was she has been suffering from illnèss for 
some time.

The news of the death o£ her youngest 
son proved a great shock and she was in 

serious condition last evening.
The news spread rapidly about the 

north end and many expressions of re
gret and sympathy were heard. Last 
evening a party of five left by automobile 
for Gagetown and will assist in the search 
for the body, which had not been found- 
at 10.30 o’clock last night. Should it be 
located before morning it would probably 
be brought to the city in the automobile. 
Those in the party were: William 
O’Hara, Samuel Bartlett, Albert Cox, 
Harold McCluskey and John Hughes.

The deceased was the youngest son of 
Esther and the late William Cooke. He 
was a bright young man of much promise 
and is highly spoken of by his employers. 
He leaves, besides hie mother, two broth
ers, Archibald, of St. Catharine's, (Ont.), 
and Roy, at home.

■tention to start for the scene of the fire Ocean Limited, of yesterday, went over 
this morning and he will investigate it. the Grand Trunk and this will continue 

All day Saturday hfeavy clouds of smoke until the track is repaired, 
rolled near Fairville, Millidgeville, the Late tonight the fire is still fiercely bum- 
river and the hills beyond. At times the I ing at different points near Lemieux and 
smoke was eo dense that the banks of the the station ie in danger, 
river were obscured. The fire is said to have originated from

bush fires started by farmers along the 
line. The damage to I.C.R. property, 
burned stations, box cars, etc., will 
amount to considerable, to say nothing of 
the vmages swept away and the loss of 
timber.

Montreal, July 13 (Special).—Heavy 
losses have been caused throughout the 
province of Quebec during the past three 
days by forest fires, which have raged 
with a fury unknown for many years. 
Destroying property in every direction, 
wiping out small hamlets, and doing un
told damage to the forests. The fires sus
pended traffic on the Intercolonial Rail
way for a period of thirty-six hours, all 
trains having to be sent around by the 
Grand Trunk, while some passenger trains 
on the line were held up many hours 
waiting for a chance to get through the 
forest fire area which extended a dis
tance of over thirty miles from Carmel, 
Drummond to Davelayville and spreading 
in every direction. It is as yet impossible 
to find the extent of the damage, since 
the telegraph poles were burned down 
apd the wires in places melted by the 
heat so that the fire swept areas are 
practically isolated, the more so as rail
way communication was also cut off- for 
some days. But it is known that the vil
lage of Carmel with about twenty-five 
houses, a big lumber mill and lumber 
yards, the Intercolonial station and a 
train of twenty box care have been des
troyed. The same fate has apparently 
overtaken the hamlet of Davelayville 
about 70 miles west of Levis, with 26 
houses, the Intercolonial station and a 

(Continued on page 6).

A fire that is supposed to have been 
started ■ by some careless fishermen in the 
vicinity of Ludgate Lake, to the west of 
Spruce Lake, last Monday, has been burn
ing ever since. Friday and Saturday's 
south west winds have been blowing the 
flames towards South Bay and Grand 
Bay. Reports received last night indi
cated that the fire had died down con
siderably. y ;

There was genuine complaint yesterday 
that nothing had been done to prevent 
the spread of the fire, notwithstanding 
that it had been burning all week and 
that, under the influence of the wind, 
there was no saying what property loss 
would be entails^-

1 Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock James 
Lowell, M.P.P., and fifteen of the resi
dents of South Bay left there in a team
to fight- the fire. At that time, Mr.
Lowell said, it had. bUrpt across the rear 
of thé lots owned by ' Edward Logue, 
James Logue, John Crane and Luther 
Jordan, besides some of Mr. Lowell’s own 
land and some dwned by the Acamac 
Lumber Go. Mr. Lowell said the land 
burned oVer so fair was mostly bush with 
a light growth of' wood. He has about 
10,000 feet of logs ÿarded in a place about 
a quarter of a mile from where the fire is.

The fire fighters of South Bay, by dint 
of hard work, succeeded in keeping the 
flames from crossing what is known as 
the back road. Had it crossed that, Mr. 
Lowell says, if Would have got, into the 
Inglewood property,' in which 
could tell where it would stop. As it is, 
he added, it depends entirely on the wind 
whether Grarffi Bay and South Bay will 
be endangered. The residents of South 
Bay will also turn out again this morning 
to fight the fire.

J. E. Dean, of Musquash, the new fire
warden, was communicated with last 
night. He said he had only returned from 
York county on Saturday. It is his in

young man of twenty years of age, son 
of Mrs. Esther Cooke of 16 Elm street, 
had gone to a watery grave, 
knocked into the water from the yacht 
Myrtle and never rose, though a brave 
attempt was made by a companion to 
rescue him.

In company with T. Herbert Edwards, 
a fallow clerk in Brock & Paterson’s, and 
George Vaughan, of Vaesie & Co.’s, the 

left the city on Saturday even-

'

a Tires At St. Stephen
St. Stephen, July 12.—A forest fire has 

raged for two days just back of the town 
and has caused great anxiety, as it is very 
eloee to the cemetery, the pride of all the 
pèople. Smoke and cinders, too, 
ried into the town though at this time the 
danger is a little lessened because of the 
wind subsiding. Many ipen are at work 
aod teams are hauling water from the 
nearest hydrant, about a mile away.

Tires In Quebec
Levis, Que., July 12.—Fierce forest fires 

are raging on the Drummond seètion of 
the Intercolonial and great damage has 
been done. Small villages are reported 
wiped out and the I.C.R. lost about fifty 
box cars on sidings at Carmel and Dave- 
luyviHe, in addition to stations and freight 
sheds being burned.
. The fire started in the vicinity of Carmel 
Saturday an3 up to late tonight was still 
sweeping through the woods, burning 
everything in its path. Only meagre de
tails are available, owing to the wires 
being down. .

Carmel station and freight shed, Bouli- 
lard’s mill and the whole village of Dave- 
luyville, station and freight shed and a 
large quantity of freight are destroyed. In 
the vicinity, thirty houses were burned on 
the east and west side of the river.

The I.C.R. is running trains through to 
Montreal, via the Grand Trunk, as it is 
impossible to pass through the burning 
district. Small bridges and sleepers are 
being destroyed. Maritime express and

yoirtg
ing on the yacht Myrtle, leased from E. 
N. Herrington. The boys were going on 
a two weeks’ vacation and thoroughly en
joyed the delightful sail up the river. 
Nothing occurred to mar the pleasure un
til the Myrtle was off Fox’s wharf at 
le»wu Gagetown. She was slipping along 
quietly when suddenly the boom swung 
around and Mr. Cooke was knocked into 
the river.

It' seems he was unable to swim and 
Mr.. Edwards quickly plunged in to save 
his friend. Cooke grasped him frantically 
and. both went to the bottom. Edwards 
sought to free himself and at the same 
time to help his friend but, becoming ex
hausted, was obliged to break away and 
strike out for the yacht.

Cooke did not come up again and all 
effort to save him seemed useless. The 
yacht drifted ashore and the young men, 
their pleasure jaunt suddenly transferred 
into a tragic journey, the memory of 
which will always be with them, sought 
means of finding the body.

The ya-chts of the R. K. Y. C. fleet, in
cluding the Scionda, had already gone past 
and it was thought best to overtake them 
and secure tackle for the recovering of 
the body.

The accident bad been seen by people 
on the wharf, and the young men were 
supplied with a team. They reached 
Gagetown only to find the yachts across 
the river and they at last overtook them 
at Jemseg.

man
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LIQUOR RAID AT CALAIS

$6,000 Worth of Liquor Seized— 
Six Barrooms Cleaned Out.

,1
:

St Stephen, N. B., July IB—A Sturgis 
deputy. Albert French, 'With a number of 
assistants, dropped into Calais very unex
pectedly Saturday and made concerted at
tacks upon six barrooms in that city. Liquor 
was found in every place and carted away, 
together with slot machines, beer pumps and 
all the equipment. The loot is said to have 
amounted to over $6,000.

The people found in charge are out on 
bail to appear at the next session of the 
court. They have been immune from fines 
and trouble from the local powers for some 
time and feel very sore towards French who 
belongs In Calais and was formerly on the 
Calais police force.

case no one
:

was no
money for the first ten years.

The minister could not correctly aeeumej 
that the additional coat on construction j 
as compared with the original estimates- 

wholly due to the enhanced quality! 
(Continued on page 6.)

. 26,124,676 

. 3,500,000
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Of Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Clothing and Furnishings
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. Alt»*»pli ____________ _

THE GREAT MONEY-SAVING CHANCE OF THE YEAR
From4e,st™dpointoLquality,^vmet^nd^lue^is^esu^asse^any^rertou^midsurnrMr^sak.^T^fully^arorec^e^what^to

must bear in mind that as mak huvinir at this sale YOU REALLY SAVE HALF OR MORE. No clothes are better made and none can give more satis-
factoa^drvTced And remember to is no?a sale of odds and ends, but our whole stock-there are full assortments of sizes in almost everything. Every man 

and young man, short or tall, stout or slim, and all boys as well can be fitted.

HERE ARE SOME PRICE HINTS
.

Men’s Furnishings
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BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS$ -
MEN’S SUITS 4Agee 6 to 16 years.$4.30 f$6AO Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to

7 A0 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
10.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite reduced to .................. • • — • • •!............
12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite reduced to ...........................................
15.000 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite reduced to ......................................... .
10.00 Black Vicuna Suite reduced to ............................................................................
12.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits reduced to ...........................................
15.00 Blue and Black Cheviot Suite reduced’to.............................••••.................

Suits that were $2.00 reduced to .... 
Suits that were $3.00 reduced to ... 
Suite that were $4.50 reduced to ... 
Suita that were $5.00 reduced to ...

$1.65? 5.15
2.43.... 7.85 

.... 8.35 
_____10.65

3.55
EXTRAORDINARY bargains

UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS

3.93

■7.75 BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS9.45 <
12.85 Ages 9 to 17 years.. Balbriggan shirts and drawers—epecial sale price 19c per garment.

Balbriggan shirts and drawers, regular price 45c per garment; sale price 29c. 
Fine French balbriggan ehirta and drawers, regular price 50c, '60c per gar-

ment; sale price ............................ ..............■................................................................ ..
Natural wool shirts and drawers, regular price 75c, 85c per garment; sale

price .............................................................................................................................. ■
Natural wool shirts and drawers, regular price $1.00, $1.25 per garment; sale

price I................................................................. • • ..........................................................
Negligee shirts, regular price 50c, 60c; Sale price .......................................................
Hard and toft Eosom shirts, regular price $1-25, $1.50; sale price....................
Hard and soft bosom shirts, regular price $1.75 to $2.50; sale price.................. $1.13
Duck, gingham and sateen shirts, regular price 50c, 65c; sale price.........................37c
Duck and fancy sateen shirts, regular price 75c, 85c; sale price.................
White unlaundered shirts, regular price 60c; sale price.................................
White unlaundered shirts, regular price 75c; sale price...............................

$2.78Suits that were $3.50 reduced to 
Suits that were $4.00 reduced to 
Suite that were $5.00 reduced to 
Suits that were -$6.00 reduced to 
Suits that were $7.00 reduced to 
Suits that were $8.00 reduced to

VERY SPECIAL OFFERING 
IN MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS

In going through our stock of Blue, and Black Suits we picked out aU the odds 
and ends and gathered them in one lot and will clear them off at half pnee. 
Every one in good condition, a snap for those who buy.
$8.00 Blue and Black Worsteds....................................................
10.00 Blue and Black Serges ......................................................
12.00 Blue and Black Sergee ......................... ................................
15.00 Blue and Black Serges..........................................................

3.23t
3.98
4.76
5.5859c
6.43

84c$4.00

f SPECIAL IN NORFOLK SUITS29c5.00
6.00 79c f).Ages 6 to 15 years.

A special lot of Norfolk Suits in light, medium and dark Mixed Tweeds and 
Homespims, splendid wearing materials and all new goods. The pncee we put 
these suits on sale at would not buy the material alone. (
Regular prices, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, special sale prices ..................................... •.......... $1-89

'

. 7 A0

MEN’S RAIN COATS AND OVERCOATS ,59c
$5.95 ,42c$8.00 Raincoats reduced to .. 

10.00 Rain Coats reduced to .. 
12.00 Rain Coats reduced to .. 
15.00 Rain coats reduced to .. 
18.00 Rain coats reduced to .. 
9.00 Overcoats reduced to ... 

10.00 Overcoats reduced to ... 
15.000 Overcoats reduced to ..

. 37.65 59c :

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS--LONG TROUSERS9.45

NIGHT SHIRTS... 11.25 
.. 13.95
... 6.65 ■

.... $4.40Suits that were $5.50, now .............
Suits that were 8.00, now.............
Suits that were 10.00, now ....

, Suits that were 13.50, now .... 
Suits that were 15.00, now ....

v. 6.38Cotton and fancy flannelette night shirts, regular price $1.00; sale price. 
Cotton and flannelette night shirts, regular price $1.25; sale price........

..59c .5
... 7.95
... 10.73

..79c7.65
11.85

SWEATERS 11.90c
:SPECIAL

A few broken sizes in Men’s Rain Coats, but all sizes in the lot gathered together
and priced very low to clear. ____ _ „ ,

$5.95 for our regular $10.00 ones; $7.90 for our regular $12.00 ones; $9.85 for 
our regular $15.00 ones.

;79cAll wool sweaters, regular price $1.25; sale price 
All wool sweaters, regular price $2.50; sale price BOYS' WASHABLE SUITS :

.$1.29
.67$1.00 Suits reduced to 

2.00 Suits reduced to 
3.00 Suite reduced to 
4 A0 Suite reduced to

.4875c Suits reduced to 
$1.50 Suits reduced to
2.50 Suits reduced to
3.50 Suits reduced to

HOSIERY
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose,' regular price 35c., sale price................
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price 40c., 50c., now 3 pairs for.
Fancy Lisle and Cotton Hose, regular price 25c., 35c., now 3 pairs for...
Fhncy Lisle, Silk and Cashmere Hose, regular price 50c., 75c., now 3 pains for 96c.

.1.23.98
,1.98.1.7319c.

79c.
57c.

.2.98.2.23MEN'S MACKINTOSHES
GIRLS' TAILOR MADE COATS$5.00 Mackintoshes now .......................................................................................

8.00 Mackintoshes now......................................................................................
10.00 Mackintoshes now ................................................. .....................................
12.00 Mackintoshes now ............................................................................. ;•••

A few mackintoshes in broken sizes to be sold at half prices.

' Ü
Here’s a chance tq buy your girl a nice jaunty coat at a quick saving in pnee. 

f All our girl’s Coats are new, this season’s style, made in New York.
Regular $5.00 Coats reduced to .....................................'.........................................
Regular $7.00 Coats reduced to ....................... .............................................  ••••
Regular $9.00 Coats reduced to ..................................................................................

k COLLARS AND CUFFS
4-ply Linen Collars, regular price $2.00 per doz., sale price,... 
4-ply Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c., 30c. per pair, sale price

$3.95per half doz. 59c. 
..3 pairs for 49c. 4.95

5.95MEN'S TROUSERS NECKWEAR,$ .96 -$1.35 Fancy Tweed Trousers now . 
1A0 Fancy Tweed Trousers now .
2.75 Fancy Tweed Trousers now . 
3.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers now
3.75 Fancy Worsted Trousers now 
5.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers now

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ HATS3 for 25c. 
3 for 84c. 
........  19c.

Washable Ties, regular price 15c., now................
Washable Ties, regular price 35c., 50c., now.... 
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, régulas price 35c.. 50c, 
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular price, 50c., 75c.,

1.15
2.20 We have the most complete stock of Children’s headwear in Lower Canada. 

Special Sale price on every bat in stock during this sale.2.38 now
now 29c.2.87

BOYS' FURNISHINGS3.15 STRAW AND FELT HATS
A special department devoted to the outfitting of bays. Everything worth 

having is here. We have spent years making it the best of its kind. Our regular 
prices are the lowest in St. John for trustworthy up-to-date furnishings for boys, 
and now everything is greatly reduced in price for this midsummer sale.

Men's two-piece suite at big reductions.
Men’s outing trousers—prices way down.
Men’s vests—washable and cloth—at little prices. 
Men’s overalls and jumpers at great reductions. 
Trunks—all reduced in price.

$1.50 Straw Hats for 
$3.00 Straw Hats for 
$3.00 Felt Hats for..

79c. 98c.$1.00 Straw Hats for.
$2.00 Straw Hats for..
$2.00 Felt Hats for....
“Stetson’s” regular $5.00 Hats, sale price

$1.95'.. $1.38. 
.. $1.48. $2.24

$3.40

,,r,r,,œï.£
s»kssssw: Visi kst - - - ‘ “ - •" - *™’..

Sale Starts Thursday, July 16th, and Ends Saturday, July 25th. Nine Days of Wonderful Bargain Opportunities P ■

■SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,OAK HALL, St. John,N.B. j
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i While our Hammocks 
^ are excellent values at 

regular prices,at the same 
time w e wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 

* per cent to clear. All 
£ Palmer Hammocks which 
m means the best made.

%

leR’s

OUT N8 LRV.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 Germain Street

I» ___ ____ _ I» 2O PER. GENTHammocks discou nt

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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The Furniture and CarpetsTHE SPOONERS1 Stores close at 6 p.m. St. John. July 13th, 1908.Wot fuming mmt§. A New Stock of
MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.

(Bohemian Magazine.)
! Together we sat in a tete-a-tete,

The prettiest girl and I. *
i The light was out and the hour was late,
; For time, you know, will fly! By Jove, 

How rapidly time will fly!

Together we sat in the welcome gloom, 
Alone, unheard, unseen,

Though her mother was in the other room 
With a thin portiere between.

I knew that the mother in ambush lay—
As mothers do, it seems—

To carry the prettiest girl away, 
i Away to the land of dreams, By Jove! 
j To the wonderful land of dreams.

But the cherry-like lips of the pretty miss, 
Alas, were a tempting sight.

And I ventured to 
Just one, before

But the prettiest girl resented that 
In a way I'd never dreamed,

For she airily sprang from where we sat 
And, what do you think? She screamed! By 

Jove!
She certainly did—she screamed!

I caught the coquette in my arms—Alack, 
For such is the way of men!—

And gruffly demanded of her a smack,
And then—and then—and then----

Her mother came cruelly in with a light 
And—what do you think she said?

“Oh, come little lady, kiss daddy good 
night,"

And carried her off to bed, by Jove!
And carried the babe off to bed!

f1

That give satisfaction are the kind that every housewife is 
looking for. We are pleased to say that we have sold a very 
large quantity of Furniture and Carpets and they have stood 
the test

ST. JOHN, N. B., JtfLY 13, 1908

We have just received a fine stock of Men’s Extra Trousers, which have 
been placed on sale at specially low cash prices. You will find pants for 

every use from the Strong Coarse Pants at 98c. to the fine Worsted Dress Pants 
at $5.00, and every pair a bargain at the price marked.

The 8L John Evening Times ie published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timêe Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES, News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 1Ç.
The Times ha* the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Spécial Representative#—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

!"

Fancy Oak Cobbler Rockers
At $3 upwards

Mission FurnitureA. M. BBLDING, Editor.

Trousers Prices
— See Our Outing Suits, Shirts, Etc.

98c to $5.00 We have mission furniture for 
the library, den and dining room 
at very low prices. Willow Reciters 

At $3.75, $4, $4.25 aad up
beg for a tiny kiss— 
“Good night."

it down to $114,000,000. Assuming Mr. 
Borden’s estimate of $144,000,000 capital 
outlay on construction to be approximat
ely correct, the coat to Canada at 31-2 

! per cent, simple interest for ten years 
, will be over $50,000,000. Thie may not 

be more than Canada could stand. But 
it would be a curious commentary on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s original 
not more than $13,000,000.’’

In parliament on Saturday, Hon. Mr. 
Graham admitted that the interest cost 
would be $40,000,000. If he admits that 
much—what will the real cost be? What 
will be thought now of the original esti
mate by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Field
ing and Sir Richard Cartwright? If 
they were so far wrong in 1903 who can 
trust Mr. Graham’s present estimate?

Mahogany Furniture
THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.
Clothing & Tailoring, 

* 199 to 207 Union St.
Our $15 Iron BedsJ. N. HARVEY in latest styles.

are the best bargains we ever hadHomes Furnished Complete'

FLEXIBLE SHOESNew Brunswick’s Indepen-

AMLAND BROS, Ltd,assurance ofdent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures fertile material 

and moral ad-

Don’t you think a nice stylish shoe with a 
“Goodyear Welt ’’ walking sole that is as soft 
and flexible as a hand turn would be comfort
able for summer wear ?

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street
IN UGHTER VEIN1

You miss a whole lot of Com
fort in not wearing Low Shoes 
this hot weather.

PainlessDentistryTHE EXPLANATION OF ÎT.
Knicker—The school of experience holds no 

reunions.
Bocker—Because It has no graduates.

LETS THE OTHER MAN WORRY.

This Style is
Women’s Kid Blucber Oxfords 

Patent Tip, Military Heels 
Flexible Welted Soles

progress 
vencement ef eur great► ASSURED.:■

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.^ewns to me you look younger than ever.” 

^why not? As I grow older I become more 
end more expert In avoiding trouble."

Deminien.
Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

Lew Shoes for MEN
from $L35 to $5 

Men’s Canvas Low Shoes

- .THE MARSH CREEK
! The Times has alveary referred to 

the plan set forth in the letter of W.

Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., in this issue of 
the Times, by which the now unsightly 
and unwholesome Marsh Creek could be 

made a lovely little stream, for swim

ming, canoeing and fishing. The plan is ™
perfectly feasible, and could be carried ^PUOT* ^ *
out at small cost. The proposed dam f/T^VDO

could be built for less than a thousand I w r W'

dollars. It might also be necessary to 

divert a sewer that rune along the Marsh j 
road so that it would empty into the j 

creek below the dam, but that would | 

not be a difficult matter.
Mr. Hatheway conveys the interesting

LONE RAY OF HOPE.
“Do you think Bllggins would make a good 

husband?" asked the conscientious youth.
“Why do you ask?" Inquired the girl in 

surprise.
“Because if you think such a fool as Blig- 

glns could manage It I have a good mind 
to take a chance myself."

MARK NEEDED TIME.

| $3.75 I
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Made by J. & I. Bell, of Mqntreal $1.35
Men’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes

$1.75, $2, $2.50

Men’s'Patent Colt Low Shoes
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5

Men’s Tan Calf Low Sheas

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,f X 94 KING 
STREET,

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Just before Mark Twain’s daughter, Miss 

Clara Clemens, sailed for Europe she attend
ed a reception at which she met one of the 
friends of her Hartford childhood who had 
been a very small boy, but who had grown 

I to be an unusually tall man. Thinking 
Mark mlghff not remember the friend, she 
said to her father:

“You remember Tom Jones, father?"
“I remember part of him," replied Mark, 

peering up at Jones, “but It seems to me it
would take a week to remember all of him.”

Cor. Charlotte and South Market SU.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropTHE BRUSH fIRES

thatMan's helplessness in presence of the 
great elemental forces1 of nature is illus
trated very forcibly just now by 
sweep of the forest fires. Once they are 
permitted to assume large proportions, 
in a time of drought like the present, 
the destruction wrought is only limited 
by their opportunity.

The state of Maine has forest protec
tion laws which last year were describ
ed as very effective. From heights of 
observation wardens look out across the 
wilderness, detect smoke when it ap
pears, and hasten to endeavor to put out 
the fire. In an ordinary season this sys
tem * fairly effective; but in a time of 
extreme drought, when the forest is as 
try as tinder, the flames spread too rap
idly and precautions too often fail to 
prevent a conflagration.

The air of St. John today ie very op- 
from the smoke of forest fires,

the REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES $4A SIMPLE PLAN.
- (Christian Register.)

A lawyer once asked a man who had at 
various times sgt on several juries, “Who 
influenced you most—the lawyers, witnesses 
or the Judge?" He expected to get stme use
ful and Interesting Information from so ex
perienced a juryman. This was the man’s 
reply: “I’ll tell yer, sir, ’ow I makes up 
my mind. I’m a plain man, and a reasonin’ 
man, and I ain’t influenced by anything the 

! lawyers say, nor by what the witnesses say, \ 
I no, nor by what the judge says. I just looks j 
j at the man In the docks and I says, ‘If, 
i he ain’t done nothing, why’s he there?’ And 
I brings ’em all In guilty."

Men’s Velour Calf Low Shoes 

Min’s Vlti Kid Low Shoes
$4, $4.50

Open Evenings until 8.30; all 
day Saturday until 11 p.m,'

information that trout from Lily Lake 

have come over the dam into the Marsh J 
creek, and have been caught there. Many 
persons have been wondering where the 
trout came from that have been caught i 
in the creek, near the One Mile House, j 

Some good-sized fish have 
The fact suggests !

$4î A T?

;

SC AMMELL’S t
Phone 111863, Charlotte St.this season, 

been taken there, 
large possibilities. If the proposed dam 
were built the upper reaches of the 
creek, extending more than three ! 
miles from the city, could be made 
good fishing water. A canoe can 
traverse the marshes for three miles or \ 
more at flood tide. If it were always 
flood tide, in other words if the propos- ; 
ed dam were built to retain the water 
in the basin of the creek at all times, tte 
benefit to be derived would be very

LATE FOR A TLACB.

A Mormon’s wile,8 coming downstairs one Tha Oreat
morning, met the physician who was ttend- JAM* > # Tone» and Invigorates the who» 
ing her husband. "Is he very Hit" sh asked AJvAs.A. ncrvoni system, makes new 
anxiously. WwWW*^Bloodte old Velas. Cures Nero-

"He is," replied the physician. "I fear eue ZfeMZitv. Mental and Vravn.Worry,De»- 
that the end l« not tar oit." I pondenor, Bexttalf^eaJmeHS. KmUKiooe.Bper-

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

i

preserve
which hangs like a pail around and over 
the city. It is said that the fire sweep
ing toward South Bay was 
lays ago, but no steps taken to meet the 
langer. The provincial government je 
:onfronted with conditions which

■ discovered 19 King St.
A CHRISTMAS MYSTERY.

(Atlanta Journal.)
Ezekial, a Florida darky, had no stocklnga, 

so the night before Christmas he hung hie 
trousers In the chimney of the tumble-d 
•hack that he calls home. Christmas morn
ing a Northern lady, calling at the cabin 
with some presents for the family, was greet
ed by Ezekiel’s doleful face protruding from 
a narrow opening In the door. After wishing 
him a merry Christinas, the lady asked him 
what presents he had received.

“Ah reckon Ah must have got er nigger,” 
said Ezekiel. “Mah pants Is gone.”

■
great.

In the old country, where, there are 
no large rivers, a stream as large as the 
Marsh Greek, when running bank-full, is 
prized as a great boon to the people, 
and is made of great service for bathing 
and boating purposes. Anyone who has 
seen the river Dee at Chester, or traver
sed the Thames on a summer Sunday af
ternoon from Hampton Court to Lon
don knows how even a small stream can 
be made to minister to the health and 
pleasure of the people.

Mr. Hatheway gives good sanitary rea- 
for the construction of the proposed

will

>Lest the- -efficiency of its machinery tv 
cope with a grave danger. Unless its offi
cials are of service at such a time as 
;hie they are altogether useless.

The largest share of blame for these 
destructive fires falls upon 
aportsmen or farmers, who start 
without regard to possible consequences. 
The Times has more than once urged the 
importance of making forest value and 
protection a part of the eduoation of the 
people. In no other way can the condi
tions be completely changed, and 
•ration or two will pass before the desir
ed end is accomplished. In the mean
time the annual scourge should be an 
HiMfil warning to the people and a con
stant spur to the officials whose duty it 
to n far as possible to prevent forest 
tires.

NEW JEWELRYFAIRBANKSI '
For

STANDARD SCALEScareleee Spring' and vSummer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferg'uson (h Page
jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

fa
Fonfjfires

^Grocery, Fish, Creamery, 
Rolling Mill or Foundry

WEDDINGS
Tonge-Milne

View’s Bud Gerdene, Red Head, the 
summer residence of John Tonga, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on the after
noon of the 11th inet., when his eldest 
son, Thpmas Henry, was united in mare 
riage to Miss Margaret Milne of 27 Peters 
street. The bride, who looked charming 
in a paie blue gown of organdie, with 
white veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses, was given 
away by Mr. Gridley. She was attended 
by her sister Agnes as bridesmaid, who 
also looked very pretty in a dress of the 

material and a white picture hat. 
Frank Tonge supported his brother as 
best man.

The house was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens for the occasion. Rev. L. A. 
Macley performed the ceremony.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited
58 Water Street

;• a gen-
sons
dam at the bend of the creek above the 
Marsh Bridge. He also states on the au
thority of an engineer that the expense 
would be small—a mere trifle compared 
with the benefit conferred. There would 
be ho danger of flooding the marshes, 
since the dam could be left low enough 
to-give an abundant overflow. In win
ter the frozen stream would afford good

J
DON’T SUFFER1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 It you are buffering from 

strained vieion. D. BOY- 
ANBR'S scientific test 
mSy develop the cause,

Si's* «msna“*•
Special” BreadiiCome to WATSON end Go’s.

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.the cosr or the g. t. p.
8ir Wilfrid Leaner estimated, in 1903 

that the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. would 
met Canada about $82,000,000, but that the 
total actual expense would only be the 
interest on this amount at 3 1-2 per cent.

about $13,000,000. Hon.- 
Fielding in the debate (Aug.

1908), endorsed this estimate absolutely. 
Sir Richard Cartwright in the same de
bate said:

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard. Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at 
the low price.

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home • 
made style

skating.
The members ef the city council should 

give this matter their attention. If there 
are any serious objections to the pro
posed scheme they would very quickly 
be discovered when it became known 
that the council had the matter under 
consideration. If there are no such ob
jections the Marsh Creek should bè made 
available for bathing and canoeing next

Window Screen»
22c., 25c., 30c., 36c.

Cottbn Screen Cloth
7c. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Straw Hats and Cap»
10c., 15c., 25c.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Plain Cotton 
Hose, Black, 10c. pair, Tan 12c. pair.

Special Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, etc. Get our 
prices.

i Moseley-Smith AeK fort.■even years, or

At WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets. The marriage took place on Monday at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Smith, of Dartmouth, 
of Miss Estella Marie Smith to Roes Til
ton Moseley, now of the Union Bank at 
Sydney, but formerly of Dartmouth. 
Both the contracting parties were unat
tended. The bride was dressed in white 
silk with lace covering and she wore the 
conventional bridal veil. She carried a 
bouquet of roses and carnations, and was 
given away by her father. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. F. P. Great- 
orex. Only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties were 
present. After the ceremony the happy 
couple left for Sydney, where they will 
reside. A large number of beautiful pres
ents were received.

12,

Robinson’s SpecialThe Oily Firm ei Charlotte St., far 36 yeari li the eat place. We are the PIONEERS.

At Your Grocer's or"It will be found that the statement 
made by the Premier is literally correct, 
and that we shall not require to spend on 
this road more than an interest payment 
of about $2,000,000 a year for a period of 

The Premier was un-

R e e p lug Not the Sun, but the people these days. The 
—», hotter the better. Robb’s always ready and

, willing to fill all "phone drug store needs. Get
^ Ire» connected wito 1339 and see how pleasantly
H y g and quickly your order will be delivered at your door

year.

"With theThe Ottawa Citizen says: 
current expenditure of the present gov
ernment ranging up to the hundred-and- 
fifty million dollar mark; the assurance 
that the eastern section of the G. T. Pa
cific will cost $250,000,000, with an increas 
ing public debt of $300,000,000, and the 
prospect of government entering upon the 
construction of a railway to Hudson Bay, 
the deepening of the Welland canal, and 
the construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal, the financial prospects of this 
country in the hands of the present ex
travagant administration may well cause 
the taxpayers of the Dominion to con
sider how long they can afford to en
trust the revenues to the hands of such

Robinson’s 4 Stores
seven years 
doubtedly correct in saying that we shall 
have a road of 3,500 miles for a total ex
penditure of about $14,000,000.’’

173 Union Street Phene 1133-11
417 fUln Street «• 539.41
73 City Reed •• 1,6,

109 M*ln Street 1964-31
The Prescription Druggist, '

137 Cherletts Street‘Reliable’’ ROSB.It was assumed in this calculation that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific after seven years 
would take over the whole line and pay 
interest to the government thereafter on 
the whole cost.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE\

33-35 Charlotte Street.HENNERY EGGS âTel. 1705.
Spencer-Hall

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. S. Hall, Truro, on 
Thursday afternoon at 6 o’clock, when 
her daughter, Miss Winifred S. Hall, was 
united in marriage to Clarence D. Spen
cer.

But that was in 1903. The most re
cent government estimate of the cost of 
construction is $114,000,000 instead of $52,- 
000,000, or more than double what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
Sir Richard Cartwright predicted. But, 
»s the Ottawa Journal points out, there

Journal’s

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish,’ 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes bolding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Women’s Summer Underwear 2 pair 25c

Nightdresses, Corset Covers and Drawers Embroid
ered and Lace Trimmed, low prices

Newest Frillings 15c, 20c, 25c per box 60c 
P. C. Corsets 

| 50c, 75c, $100

. The house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. In the dining-room four 
streamers of smilax and carnations were 
suspended from the ceiling and caught at 
each corner of the table which made a 
very pretty effect.

The marriage ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. G. B. McLeod, of tbe First 
Presbyterian Church, and the wedding 
march was rendered by E. R. Stuart.

appallingly extravagant administra-an
is a further liability. The 
statement is ae follows:

“The Grand Trunk is to pay no interest

tion.”

:
The river which affords so mcuh plea

sure to so many people throughout the 
Saturday claimed its toll in J. E. QUINN, CVaZfxrfor seven years in any case, upon the 

cost; but unless the portion of the line 
from Moncton to Winnipeg is paying at 
the end of seven years, the Grand Trunk 
is not to pay interest for three years 
further. Everybody knows that 
portion of the road will not pay until a 
later Thus, Canada will have to
pay intereAupon the cost not for seven 

butoir ten. At simple interest, 

the total' for ten years will be $40,000,-

summer on 
the life of a promising young man. The 
tragedy casts a gloom over the cruise 
of the yachtsmen who eet out with such 
high anticipations of enjoyment.

'

5 9 Garden StraitA. B. WETMORE Cairns-Moody
A very pretty but quiet house wedding 

took place on Wednesday, July 8, at the 
residence of James E. Moody, Musquash, 
when their youngest daughter, Ethel, was 
united in marriage to John Cairns, Jr. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
John Martin, pastor of St. Ann’s church, 
Musquash, in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives and friends.

The parlor in which the wedding took 
place was tastefully trimmed with 
and potted plants. Promptly at 8.30 p.m., 
the happy couple entered the parlor to the 
strains of the wedding march, played by 
Mias Balcom. The bride was dressed in 
cream cashmere trimmed with lace and 
ribbon. ^Affer the ceremony, all repaired 
to the dining room, where a dainty lun
cheon was served. The bride was the re
cipient of many costly and useful present». 
The groom’s present to the bride 
brooch set,e with pearls’ and rubies.

that

It will be generally conceded that the 
late provincial government and 
friends are welcome to all comfort they 
are able to extract from the review of 
the business methods practiced on 
Central Railway from the beginning.

1 its

years,

the000.
“But,” continues the Journal, “there 

remains the further probability that even 
the latest government construction esti
mate of $114,000,000 is. too low. In fact 
there is no doubt at all that it is too 
low. Mr. Borden in his calculation gives 
a construction estimate of $144,000,000. 
Hon. Mr. Graham,, minister of railways, 

a statement in reply, and

roses
tThe Sun has not yet denied that the 

Dominion Dredging Company in ten 
months made a profit of almost $220,000,- 

inveetment of $131,875, in St.
blank space whether you wish Black, Muted or Green Tea (

on an 
John harbor. )

To MBS. 
ST.......

; ■The government at Ottawa has shut off 
the enquiry into Mr. Wallberg’s Monc
ton contract made without tender.

promises
though he may scale down Mr. Borden's 
figure some, he will assuredly not scale

Town.
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Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

Ghe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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N. Y. STOCK MARKET. THE SHIPPING WORLD '
I

Ladies’ Sailors ® Panama’s Men’s Summer Suits ,1Monday, July 13, 1308.
New York Stock Quotations Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished ky D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

ter, Walker, Clemen tsport; Laura C Hall, St 
John; CroBztmbo, St John.

Vineyard Haven. July 11—Ard,
Arthur M Gibson. Newcastle for New York; 
Maple Leaf, Wolfvtlle for do; George E Pres
cott, Apple River for do.

Sid—Schr Bluenose, Rivor Hebert, Ston- 
Ington.

Passed—Schre Calabria,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
schra 4Sun Tides

•Rises. Sets. High. Low.
8.04 11.03 7.49

4.55 8.04 11.54 8.40
4.66 8.03 0.09

8.02 L01 10.32
8.01 1.65 11.32
8.00 2.61 0.01

•1908,
July.
13 Mon.

114 Tues, 
i 15 Wed.
16 Thurs.............. 4.67
17 Frl.

69* 18 Sat
The time used it Atlantic Standard.

$1.00 Sailors now 75c 
75c Sailors now 50c 
Ladles’ Panama’s 50c and 75c 
Also White Felt Outing Hats 75c

4.55

9.3S
Saturday’s To-day’s

Closing Opening Noon Barachols (Que), 
for New York; Unity, Newcastle for do.

Calais, July 11—Sid, sfthr Helen King, St

Salem, July 11—Ard, schr Ida M Barton, 
St John. _ , _

Boothbay Harbor. July 1Z—Ard, achr W. H. 
Waters, St. John-

Washington, July 9—Ard, schr Almeda
Willey, St John. , ,

Oran, July 7—Sid, stmr Sandeend, Clark 
(from Sarthagena), Sydney (C.B.)

Gloucester, July 8—Ard, schr Three Sis
ters, Price, Port Reading.

City Island, July 10—Passed, schre Myrtle 
V Hopkins, Hopkins, Musquodoboit for New 
York; William L Elkins, Dixon, Fredericton 
for New York; Wawenock, Anderson, St. > 
George via Norwalk for New York; Lois V I 
Chaples, Robinson, St John via Stamford 
for New York; Aldine, Carson, New Yprk 
for St Andrews; William H Sumner, Small, 
New York for St John ; J Arthur Lord, Dono
van, New York for St John.

New York, July 11—Ard, stmr St Louis, 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

12—Bound south, schrs

4.58
) 4.59Amalg. Copper

Anaconda ............
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ... 81* 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ..................
Brook. Rpd. Tret............48%
Balt. ft Ohio .
Chesa. ft Ohio ................. 41%

1 Canadian Pacific 
j Colo. F. ft Iron 

■" i Consolidated Gas 
1 'Great Northern, pfd. ..131%
k [Erie ...............................

: Erie. First pfd...........
! Illinois Central ....
Kansas ft Texas ..
Louis, ft Nashville 
Missouri Pacific ...
N. Y. Central ........
North West ............ .
Ont. ft Western ....
Peo. C. ft Gas Oo.
Reading .......................
Republic Steel .................18%

121%

68%6^ MUST GO QUICK1 m.43%43%
127%127%

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Auguste, at Sharpness June 25.
Dora, sld. Oran June M.
Horst, sld. Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sld Landon, July S. 
Lovetakken, chartered.
Phoebe, Sld Para, July 7.

! 83%«%

F. S» THOMAS 36%36%
S3% 83%8364

33 p. c. Discount49 V,48%! 539 Main Streetf ashionable Hatter 90%90% 90
424164 i

165%162% 164
28%28%27%

127%
132%

126% 127
132

19%19%19% ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, 172, Thurber. 
Freeport; schrs. Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
Yarmouth; Shamrock. 17. Thurber, Freeport 
and cld. ; Little Annie, 17, Poland, Westport; 
Rowena, 96, Seely, Apple River- Harry Mor
ris, 98, Tufts, St. Martina; Emerald, 29, 
Cross, Ashing.

36%36
133%my.132%

28%28%28%
.

St John Exhibition
108%108*

504934 50

on all up-to-date goods.166105 105
164154%
39%39V.39%

;93
i ' -114% 115%,

18% I
: Schr. Helen G. King (Am.), 126, Young, 

m i from Calais, master, ballast.
17%! Schr. Abble Ingalls (Am.), 162, Nutter, 

- ; from Eastport, Stetson, Cutler ft Co., ballast.
!39'4 CLEARED TO-DAY.

115% ARRIVED SUNDAY.16% City Island. July __
Palmetto, Tusket; Georgia D Jenkins, Two 
Ri v ere. ..

Vineyard Haven, July 12—Ard, schrs Al
dine, New York for St Andrews- St Anthony,
Byœ ‘sâpriur^'tarcitx
Island.

121%Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber .
u: I'. st«’. pM."::::::i«6% m ” 107%;
Wabash, pfd........................ 23% 22% 28% ;

Total sales In New York yesterday. 242,960 
shares. *

i
10*15*

be « me 337*138*

WILCOX BROS.,17%16%
87%97%

138%137%.

Those who intend to take e apace 
in the Bxhtititioo, September 1249

68% j
'2^ i Coastwise.—Schr. Little Annie, Poland, 
40^4 Lord’s Cove; Hustler, Hill, Walton.

CLEARED SATURDAY.

Schr. G. H. Perry, 9, McDonough, for Lu- 
bec, Me., Gandy ft Allison, 1,500 bags salt

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Camden, 1,148, Allen, for Boston via 
Maine ports. '

SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Manchester Corporation, Heath, Phil
adelphia and Manchester.

DOMINION PORTS.

6867%
147% 146

26a;! CHARTERS.

Br stmr Rosafield, 1,969 tons, from Hope- 
well Cape or Grindstone Island to Wet Bri
tain or East Ireland with deals, 29a, July; 
Br »tmr Athenians, 1,469 tone, from Port 
Medway and Halifax to United Kingdom with 
pulp, at or about 10«, July.

In the sail tonnage market chartering con
tinues light IB all trades and rates rule about 
as quoted In the recent past. A moderate 

prevails for Gulf and West India 
tonnage, but no Improvement Is noticed In 
any ot the other trades.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

39%39% 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
‘6 :

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
7B74% 74%Sept corn 

Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Oct. Corn . 
Oct wheat

90* 91*90mu mm 41% 48%
62% «2%
81% 92%

demand

1MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

Saturday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening ■

buoy will be discontinued as soon as the 
moorings have been recovered.

16*Dom. Iron ft Steel ....
C. P. R..................................
Montreal Power .............
Detroit United ...............
Toronto St Ry..................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

164%

formation in the Priee Hat That's Walton, N. 8., July 9—In port, achr Jasso 
Hart, 2nd, Cogswell, for New York, loading.

Newcastle, N. B., July 9—Ard, bark Silas 
(Nor), Johnson, Barbados.

Halifax, July 12—Ard, stmr Halifax, Char
lottetown and Hnwkeebury, and sld for Bos-

12th, atmra Briard en e, BUUsport, Lab-, 
Senlac, St John via porta; A W Perry, 

Boston; Boston (Nor), Jamaica; schra Alice 
j Gertrude, Montevideo; Roseway, Barbados. 

Sld llth, stinre Rappahannock, Havre and 
London; Renwlek, Port Hastings.

Quebec, July 12—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan. 
Liverpool.

94 Insurance Brokers39
98%

Prince William Street»

9.46July SPOKEN.

Bark Olendovey from Pmyaandu ter Phila
delphia, June 22, lat 7 8, Ion 84 W. ,

Bark Alctdee, from Hong Kong for Balti
more, July 5, lat 30 N, Ion 30 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

victoria B.C.. July 4—The Osaka Shoeen 
Kalsha’e steamship line to Victoria and Seat- 
tie frèm Hong Kong 1. to he Inaugurated 
May next. The service will be f9r^8htly 
maintained with six steamers of 6,000 tons 
£ach. Seattle will be the terminus on this 
side of the ocean and Hong Kong at the
°VtowaredndHaven. July 9-Schr S Wsyw 
from Boston for Bayonne, reporta *“* “**.*■ 
-ff panq Ood. In a squall, carried away main 
ernestre^s^tresU^^d^lnMo top-

ton.:«:» S:i
.. 9.19 9.16

October ... 
December . 
January .

Ard
rador;ARNOLD,

MMfir.
R. N. •1

23 King Sheet STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 487.05 a 10; sixty days, 485.75 a 80; 
cables, 487.26 a 20.

«^ WESTERN ASSURANCE Clt

St )ehn, N. B.
Special Sale

OF

Muslin
■Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300.000
Loasca paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

STEEL COMPANY’S PLAN
FOR REORGANIZATION

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, July 11—Ard, stmrm Etruria, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Newry, July 8—Ard, schr Beemer (Rue), 
Thl, Pasaeblac.

Mr. Miner to Have Big Independ- JeWb
ent Plant Working Within a r^^, Wk ,DM>/

Southampton, July 13—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
New York.

Queenstown, July 13—Sld, stmr Mauretania, 
New York.

Liverpool, July 10-nArd, stmr Celtic, New 
York via Queenstown.

Liverpool, July 11—Ard, bark Crota, Rlchl- 
bucto.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limite " supply,

mast;Year. #

LOST OF VESSELS IN POET. 
Steamers.

Alrnora, 2.835, R Retord Co.
Gsnton, 1,940, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Pontiac, 2.071, J H Scammell ft Co.
Russ, 1.577, Alex Watson.

Andreta, 1,638, J E Moore ft Co.
Barks

Aniello, 756, J H Scemmell ft Co 
Santa. 899, Wm Thameon ft Co.

wCBoonerm.
Annie A Booth. 166, A W Adams.
Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
Erie 119. N C Sooth £na Beotly. 4M RC Biklm 
Lavonla, 269, J W Sjratih.
Madeleine, D4, A W Adame.
Manual R Cru,a, 268, PMoIntrra 
Minnie Slaueou, 271. Station, Cutler ft Co. 
Prospers», 878. A W Adams.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury. SOT. -ft C. Elkin.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.

EXPORTS.

For Philadelphia per stmr. Manchester Cor
poration, 1,680,000 spruce laths, Thos. Bell

For Liverpool per stmr. Benedick. 1.894,770 
ft. deals, 134,801 ft. ends, 166,162 ft. scantling, 
188,192 ft. boards, Alex. Gibson Ry. ft Mfg.

Previous to hie departure for England, 
last week, says the Montreal Witness, 
where he has gone to confer with finan
ciers about the reorganization of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, J. H. A1-len> Jul_ 7_gM] ,tmr Msntlnea, Wright, 
Plummer expressed his confidence in the Seville and United States, and passed Gib-

outcome of his mission. He was not pre- Ensenada, July 6—Ard, stmr Hlmera, Ben- 
pared to make public the details of the nett. New York.
proposition he will place before the Lon- 1^ Palma^ July 4-Sld. bark Carl (Nor) 
don bankers, but it is understood that Partington, July 3-^-61d, stmr Platea, Smith, 
the proposals of the Steel directors as Buenos Ayres via St Vincent 
to their policy in reorganizing the fin- Rosario, July 4—Ard, stmr Cheronea, Cook,
ances of the company will meet with ap- LjaeiîÜiTnie, Fla^july 10-Sld, schr Ethyl 

proval on the other Bide, and that Mr. , g Sumner, Beattie, Amheret.
Plummer will have no difficulty in carry- ! Pascagoula Miss., July 10-Ard, bark Hec-

,,__, , • . ton, McDonald, Havana; 9th, bark Malwa,mg through his negotiation*. , Cal’hou Bueni, Ayree via Barbados.
The earning possibilities and the eplen-1 port Tampa, Fla, July 9—Sld, stmr Mae 

did business outlook of the company are j Heoehaw, North Weymouth, 
favorably looked upon by English cap,- Phliad.lphU, ^J^rd, «*, Emily A. 
talists who have expressed the opinion Hoclfport, Jiiiy^Ü-Uld, ectirs Lotus and 
that money invested in the Sydney plant I d. W. B„ St John.

tÆd(aB-l'aud

help to relieve the financial situation of Portland, July 11—Ard, stmr Governor Cobh 
the company, And permit the manage- St John for Boston; schrs Golden Rule, Tus- 
ment practically to commence operations kecjt„C1",aanJd,^uîy U-Bound' south, stmr 

with a clean sheet. Nanna, Hillsboro for New York; schr Abble
Mr. Plummer’s sojourn in England will and Eva Hooper, St John tor New York 

be followed with internet in this coun- Boston, July 11-Ard. schrs Emma E Pot

try.
It is understood that a settlement was 

nearly reached a few weeks ago, and 
that it .was then only a question of a 
few hundred thousand dollars of cash 
difference between the two companies.
As to the prices of coal under a new 
tract, the Coal Company asked $1.80, 
while the Steel people would not pay 
that amount, offering in return 20 cents 
profit on every ton of coal sold the 
Steel plant.

The Bank of Montreal, as well as the 
Bank of Commerce, are pressing hard 
for a settlement, and it was stated today 
that these institutions will never permit 
the case to go to. the Privy Council so 
long as their mohey is involved. In
teresting developments may be expected 
Tn the near future.

Manager. Branch St. John. MB

Place your fire Insurance with 

MACflUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B

the situation is one of weakness through 
a pressure of old crop at the threshold of 
a colossal new crop for which there is 
no demand in proportion, and hardly any 
demand without reference to proportion. 
We consider that the market has made, 
all things taken into account, a weak 
showi 
slant
decline is to be avoided from this point.

W. W. PRICE.

THE ENGLISH MARKET.

I Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, July 13th, ’08.)

American stocks in London, firm.
Clearing House trust companies held 

over $85,000,000 in cash, which is approx
imately 9.56 per cent, of their deposits.

Eight banks report less than 25 per 
cent, reserve, of which six are National 
and two State.

D. 4. H. will ask public service com
mission again for permission to issue $26,- 
0000,000 in bonds. Ehippers of the country, 
are to organize in opposition- to proposed ;
rate increase by the railroads. j Liverpool:—Due 2 to 21-2 higher on

Lower price for pig iron are reported ■ near and 3 1-2 to 5 1-2 higher on late,
in the iron districts, but steel men expect J Opened quiet six points higher. At 
normal conditio» in the fourth quarter. ; 12.15 p.m. Was quiet net 2 to 4 points 

Railroad earnings in last fiscal year de- 
efélièilIRîvîlÿ'Tn both gross arid riet.

Soo, first week July, decreased $00,537. Spot cotton dull one point higher, mid- 
First betting on presidential race is 2 dlill([ upland g.27d. Bales 5,000, specu- 

to 1 on Taft. lation and export 200, American 4,000.
Investigators report City of New York import£ 9,000 including 3,000 American, 

swindled in its purchases of fire hose. ; London 2 p.m.—Consols 87 0-16, Anc.
Bankers deny knowledge of the report-1 43 7-8j c æ Atch. 83, BO. 90 1-4, CO.

ed loan of $25,000,000 to Colombia. I 41 1-2 Gw 6 7-8, CPR. 163 341, D. 26 1-4,
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. Krie 19 34' EF' Ilh' 133’ KT 28 *’

FOREIGN PORTS.

flatty, Lahood & flatty
fUprezentiag English Conmpanles

-282 Brussels Street.
and revealed the necessity of sub- 

bullish material if a considerable Lowest Current Rates.mg
ial

higher on near and 4 1-2 to 5 pointa high
er on late months. !

!

Ce.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITYLN. 107 5-8, Mxc. 15 1-8, N. 70 1-4, NP. 
139 1-2, Cen. 104 6-8, OW. 39 1-2, Pa. 121 
7-8, RC. 115 1-4, RI. 18, SR. 17, SJ. 44 
7-8, SP. 87 3-8, St. 138 3-4, UP. 147 3-4, 
US. 39 7-8, UX. 107 1-8.

Liverpool ;—Wheat opened steady 1-4 to 
3-8 up. Corn opened quiet unchanged to 
1-4 up. *

.

I :ITEMS Of INTEREST
Don’t wait too long about having your 

furniture repaired. The best time to get 
it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 Prin
cess Street.

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’e Laundrying. Tel. 58. tf

We cordially invite your inspection of 
handsome spring gathering—and help 

us spread the tidings of the season’s 
brightest offerings. C. B. Pidgeon, North 
End.

Our reports indicate that Nor. Pac., 
go. Pac. and Amal. should be especially 
bought on this recession, which is not 
unnatural. Reading and Un. Pac. may 
have frequent attacks, but when heavy 
we believe daily traders should buy them 
with stop order protection, if desired.

Steel is to be put up again according 
to reports received.

Smelting insiders are rumored to be 
realizing, but repurchasing on declines. 
The B. R. T. pool may become active bul- 
lishly any time now. Among the special
ties, cotton oil, Harvester, pfd.. Con. Gas, 
Bl. Central and Utah Copper appeal to 
us as being attractive bnllishly. Our re
ports on K. T. are still bullish and indi
cate an upward operation soon. Penna. 
sod Atchison appear to still be in the 
trading area.

1TO FIGHT CANADIAN
RUBBER MONOPOLY

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front...
• Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate...

A complete Une of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo ani Paddock Streets
’Phone 1790.

$13.00
$20.00

Believed That Mr. Plummer's 
Mission to England Will Prove 
Successful.

;
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

A resumption of the advance in the 
stock market may take place any time 
now. There may be professional at
tempts by certain plungers to work off 
prices, but we would regard such opera
tions as buying opportunities in so far as 
the standard issues are concerned. The 
active list appears to us to be getting 
over-sold. Information and a study of 
conditions justify this. News reports 
over Sunday show the most important 
features to be evidence of improvement 
in business. The Sunday Times has spe- 

good cial despatch from various sections indi- 
butiiah eating it. While Stuyvesant Fish talks 

eras not in sight a week ago. rather gloomily, hie recent defeats may 
Every one knows that the cotton crop make him pessimistic and we do not at- 
bas entered a critical period and every tach importance to his remarks. Evident- 
one knows what lias happened to change ]y there is a stronger attempt than gen- 
estimates uf a crop beyond the world’s i orally supposed to advance freight rates 
needs. But the features of the shorts ! for the Times yesterday and today refers 
were worked lip on indications, move- ] to a fight on the part of the big monu
ments ret in a w.-ek age has eliminated facturera against such action. We think 
« large pari of the short interest with- ; the whole matter will be adjusted with 
out advancing the price more than a doz- ; justice to both shippeis and railroads, 
on points ou the wnv crop while the old ; There must be some raising in rates or a 
crop months show a decided loss, July a | reduction in wages, 
less of 23 points, August of 17 anil Sep
tember of 5, since the fourth of July DIMF sinTFC
closing. And yet the spot situation con- ; MAnlltl ItUI W
ttunes to be weak. The south is offer- j prltuh bark Hector, Captain McDonald, 
dug old crop freelj. It would seem that irrlT„4 at Pascagoula last Friday from Ha-

Montreal, July tl.—TTiat S. H. C. Min
in earnest when he decided to with outer was

draw his interests from the Consolidated 
Rubber Company is shown by the busi
ness-like manner in which he is setting N
to work to carry out the intentions he while the 800 ton cargo of Free burn

ing American Hard . Coal is discharging 
for Gibbon & Co., they are selling free 

, ,. burning Broken or Furnace at $5.35 de-
with a Canadian company for Canadians, livered and free burning Chestnut and 
and he has completed his financial or- gjzes at $5.65 delivered. These prices 
ganization for founding a large and up- are tactually lower than the opening 
to-date rubber factory at Granby. The Spring prices and are only for orders ot 

.u v ia- > „„„ . three tons or more for spot cash. Order 
contrapt for erecting the bmldmg, it was j ^ Gibbon & Co.’s while landing. Office, 
announced this morning, had been flj cbari0t.te. Dock, Smythe street (near 
awarded to Messrs Kent & Cox, who w’harf,
have signed an agreement to have the --------------
plant ready for operation within a year. We beg to advise you of a 

It is stated that Mr. Miner has all change in the management of the grocery 
the financial backing that he needs to store and meat market at the coroner of 
pursue hie scheme on a large scale, and Paradise Row and Wall street, formerly 
it is confidently expected that a thriving owned by the Misses Hogan and R. D. 
business will be built up by him in Can- Kierstead. Under the new management

the market will be re-opened with a high

1then expressed.
Mr. Miner has, determined to caterTHE MONTREAL

STOCK MARKET
COTTON LETTER.

week has developed a 
deal dfonBkh talk but nothing of
rout* till

(Montreal Witness.)
While there wae a marked increase in 

the volume of trading, the local stock ex
change, this week, continued more or 
lees narrow and professional, and prices* 

influenced by either a moderate de- 
There

were
mand or a small selling pressure, 
appeared to be a certain amount of new 
buying, indicating some increase of pub
lic interest, but this demand was more 
than offset by preeeure on the part of 

traders for the turn to take specu-

recent

i some
lative profits. There was a wide vari- 

of opinion as to the probable imme
diate course of prices, and that helped to 
impart an irregular aspect to the mar
ket. Sooner or later, however, the gra
dual improvement of general conditions 
as reflected by good crop reports, the re- 

eopening of certain mills, and the employ
ment of thousands of more men and wo
men in our factories, the plentitude of 
money, and last, but not least, the im
proved earnings of the different Cana
dian railways, will assuredly help to 
awaken a broader interest in the stock 
and bond market. Good securities con
tinue to be a safe and lucrative pur
chase.

ada within a short space of time.
The rubber industry is one that has grade of meat. We can assure you of re-

We are here to 
Don't forget the place.

ance shown a remarkable rate of progress in ceiving every courtesy, 
this country during the past few years, please you all. 
and before the United States rubber in-1 We feel sure that if you will call once, 
(crests started to absorb local rubber se-1 you will continue to patronize us; if you

are getting a square deal. We have a 
delivery for accommodation of our patrons 
and to those whom it would benefit. We 
will be pleased to call for their orders. 
'Phone 1940. Thanking you in advance 
for your kind order,

Yours for business,
R. ERL BITCH.;

curities, the trade, both domestic and 
export, had grown to large proportions, 
competing successfully with the biggest 
plants in the world.

Battle liner Mantlnea, Captain Wright, 
.ailed from Algiers on July 7 from Seville 
uni i issod Gibraltar on the 9th.V

1
Battle line steamer Hlmera, Captain Ben- 

. nett, arrived at Ensenada. July 6, from New 
! York

*i hmmm \
■n

iT 1! Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain 
Cook, arrived at Rosairo, July 4 from La 
Plata for Europe.

Battle liner Platea, Captain Smith, sailed 
from Partington July 3 for Buenoe Ayres

i via st. Vincent. — WHEAT THAT WILL BE
Beattie^saried^rom^’jiwYwnvn’to^Ftaf^tast DIDF IN THREE WEEKS
Friday for Amherst with a cargo of pitch! I»$* $- I I 8111-1- IT LLI\J
plue for Rhodes, Curry ft Co.

■*
B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION.

Cleveland, 0., July 13.—A reunion of 
Canadian delegates and a programme 
made up of Canadian speakers were the 
features of the last session of the 17th an
nual convention of the Baptist Young 
Peoples’ Union here yesterday. J. A. 
MacDonald, editor of the Toronto Globe, 
Toronto, Ont., was the principal speaker. 
To-morrow the delegates will take a ride 
on Lake Erie. The place for holding the 
next convention will be decided on later 
by the executive.

Montreal, July 11.—Two samples of 
British bark Belmont damaged in the Boe- j wheat were exhibited on ’Change this 

ton Ore, had many plates buckled and wlll| morning by the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com- 
| require extensive repairs. , pany there was a lot of interest

shown in the appearance and quality of 
these specimens of the 1908 wheat crop.

One of the samples, which came from 
Glenboro, Manitoba, was eariy sown, 
the grain is fully headed out, and the 
heads are anywhere from 1 inch to 1J 
inces longer than the average for last 
year. Given a continuance of the fine 
weather that has already done so much 

j for the growing corps, this grain will 
! be ready for the binder in three weeks.

The other sample, from Trehcme,
Manitoba, wa^ not so far advanced, but 

Henri Boairassa, M. L. A.-elect for the straw in both instances is strong and 
St. Hyacinthe, and St. James division of healthy and can stand a lot of hardship
Montreal, left on Friday on the Empress if the weather conditions should become ,
of Britain for Liverpool. After a short unfavorable. Kingtson, July 11—Kingston s license
stay in England he will proceed to --------------- -lr _______ — inspector has a whole family, husband.
France and Belgium. He will spend soar The Oxford re-endowment fund haa wife and son, on the interdict list. The 
time in the last-named country, and re- reached $500,000, and William Waldorf son has been on for some time and the 

" about the end of August. Astor has contributed a second $50,000. parents were put on today.

1
I

j Steamer Marthara ha* Just completed load- 
I ing lumber at Bridgewater for Buenoe Ayres 
i by the Davison Lumber Co. The cargo 1s 
! 3,183,000 feet, the largest shipped from that 
port. Name! KINDLINGj Captain Wallace, of stmr Sicilian, at Mont- 

! real from London and Havre, reports July 
4 lat 62 17, Ion 53 43. passed a moderate 
sited berg; 5th, lat 5148, Ion 66, passed an
other moderate sized berg; same day, In 

! Belle Isle Straits, passed several bergs.

KINDLING in bunches, 35c. per dot. 
KINDLING by the load, $1.40 deltv-

DRY SA

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD, $2.25 
per load, delivered.

SAWED AND SPLIT HARD WOOD, 
$2.60 per load, delivered.

Try CHARCOAL for broiling, toast
ing, and lighting fires.

Address
AN INVITATION.

Harry Nort—I'm going up in an airship 
tomorrow.

Flatman—Well, drop in on ue, if you’re 
passing our way. x

WHOLE FAMILY “ LISTED.”

MILK WED SOFT WOOD, $1.35 per 
delivered.

iho (vest that can be produced. Also |
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream. ;

to be obtained at

BOURASSA ON A TOUR.

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
!

file Maritime Dairy Co., Ltl J. S. Gibbon & Co.
The Evening Times, St John, N.B6* Charlotte St

’Phone 676, Smythe st (near N. whf.)159, Main Street

Branch Stores: 180. Union Street Phone -, ,
|49; and Haymarket Square. turn to. Canada

.

Phono 1736. JitL 1

<i
t

rl 1(

fHKS

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

One Dollar
A YEAR

‘gÇe gening

Three hundred and tr.jfve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
Falrvllle and Milford for

One Dollar
DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Write your name and poet office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

i

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.h» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
!.. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for 'Maritime Provinces.

/l

Free Burning American 
Hard Coal Landing 

800 Tons from New York
Lowest prie* tor the ceason for a 

day or two. sa some of the Coal must 
be moved to make room.

Id three ton lot* or over : stove size, 
$5.18; chestnut, $566; egg, $5.65; fur
nace, $6.35.

This Coal kindles easily and burns 
very freely and is free from slack.

It will be delivered in bags and 
t in on the ground floor at 25c. per* Edb extra.

Je S. Gibbon & Go.
C* Charlotte st., and Smythe sL 

fNear North Wharf.) ’Phone 676.

*.
 - ti 1
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v. p'-f&AMUSEMENTS

Ba rgains
AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

-VV
IÂHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY me New A/ m r1 r

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TUVSES WANT AP. STAT10NS,,1fi

ÏUnder New Management

New Pictures for
Monday and Tuesday

100 Princess, 111 Brussels end 
447 Main Streets.

I Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 per 
cvvt.

j 20 lbs.. Best Cane Sugar for $1.00.
-1 If you purchase a pound of our 29c. 

Tea at the same time you will get 211bs. 
for $1.00.

Pansy Good Dark Flour $4.50 a bbl.
Pride Best Family Flour $5.80 a bbl.
McLeod’s Special Mostly Manitoba $6.25 

a bbl.
Five Thiatlee Best Manitoba Flour 

$6.50 a bbl.
J A 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.

Olyives from 10c, a bottle up.
Canned Corn and String Beane 8c. a 

can.

1 '

Canine Sagacity
Vv.-.s(Dramatic). GREAT LABOR PLAT,

A IMatch Boy’s Honesty
(Dramatic).

The Hobo and a Pair of Boots
(Comic).

A Rival to SherlocK Holmes
(Comedy).

“THE MAN IN 
THE OVERALLS

l Times 
Waist Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
*>

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

'* 2 days, 2C for each word.
| 3 days, 8c for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word. | 
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.

| NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
I price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 

VT7ANTED.—GOOD SMART BOY. APPLY price of S.
VV WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, --------- :------ -------------------- ------- --------------------------- ,

1628-7-tf TORE TO LET.—655 MAIN ST. ; SUIT-,
---------------------------------—---------------- — I lO able for any business. Apply at once,

\Y7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY 147 Bruseels street. 1606-7-14
VV p. o. BOX 421, City. 1449-tf

For l day, lc for eacn word.
*’ 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c eact word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the ; 
price of 2.

Z'tLARK* ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractor^ Estimates given on 

building of all kltnis. ‘Phone West 167.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End. A melo-drama with- strong, heart- 

thrilling climaxes.i

The Miser FoiledCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
Mips Ada Smith

fy.D CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
yJ ing and repairing of ail kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J. 
W Richardson. Manager (Price ft Shaw's 
old stand). Main street.

late of Birmingham, England, will sing 
at both afternoon and evening perform
ances, "Just To Be With You.”

A pretty love-story. i

Bill, the Bill Poster
Admission 5cGRAHAM DISPUTES BORDEN,S 

ESTIMATE Of COST Of G.T.P.

And how he got mixed up.
TTÎLAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
•C 137 Orange street 23-tfCUSTOM TAILOR

JACK GURNEY
Metropolitan Balladtet make, 
his bow to St. John In: 

“SWEET ROSIE MAY.”

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VTtÜnTED.—A YOUNG LADY STBNOG-.
VV raphef ; one with experience preferred. ______
Apply between 9.80 and 10.30 a. m. J. HUN- 1 rpO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE ^AT. 84 
TER WHITE, No. 7 North Wharf. 1524-7-13 ± „ Sydney sC Apply to E. F. GREANT, 
----------------------:--------------------------- —----------------- - « Pitt «treat, 'phone MS-H. 1118-tf

mo LET—THE THREE STOBT BRICK 
X building, 7 and 8 Water etreet, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply 
F AIR WEATHER, Prince William street

Banque De Paris, 3 1-4 per cent; 10,000,- 
000 francs, Credit Lyonnais, 3 1-4 per 
cent.

Acording to Mr. Paterson, replying to 
Mr. Monk, the customs receipts for the 
four months of 1907 and 1908 were;

March. ’07—$5,744,211.
March ’08—$4,830,889.
April -’07—$4,468,393. * ,
April ’08—$3,449,947.
May ’07-$6,333,253.
May ’06-^3,568,691.
June ’07—$5,321,444.
June ’08—$3,707,229.
A falling off of more than $5,000,000.

TJ. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
Ü street. Custom Tailoring In all Its

The following enterprising Druggists^ fion”chAn the iTteet ,New*YorkPf*sbione.

■re authorized to receive TIMES
receipts

mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, , 5 ROOMS, 65 
A Military street rent 16.60. Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY. U Princess st 1306-tf (Continued from page 3.) 

of thé construction .work. The revelation 
in the Hodgins enquiry might account for 
part of the increased outlay. The oppo
sition was not pessimistic in the matter 
but cautious. It was all right to be opti
mistic, but the optimism of today would 
not pay the debt of tomorrow. Even 
after striking out the items, which should 
be included, Mr. Graham had doubled the 
former estimate of' the cost to. the coun
try. The government had at first claimed 
it would not amount to more than $13,- 
000,000, now the minister made it $28,000,- 
000 or $27,000,000.

It was the duty of the opposition to 
place the probable cost of, the railway 
before the people and he was glad to. say 
that the only valid criticism made by the 
minister of railways was in regard to 
$800,000 as to which Mr. Borden said he 
had relied on figures brought down to 
the bouse by Mr. Graham himself.

Mr. Fielding characterized Mr. Borden's 
estimate of Tuesday last as “absolutely

ISABEL FOLEY, Mezzo, In 
“That's What the Daisy Said.”

ORCHESTRA.

ENGRAVERSWANT ADS.
tor same.

All Wants left «1 Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned1 
to this office, and tf received before; 
2 JO p. m. are Inserted the seme day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive es prompt 
end careful attention as * sent direct 
to The Ttines Office.

y^lENERL GIRL-COOK, HOUSE MAID; 
VJT always get best places ; hire to-day. 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea and lunch, 47 
Germain street.

WANTED.-AT ONCE; A KITCHEN GIRL 
at the Dufferln Hotel. 1463-tt

. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
Water Street. Telephone 983.F graver». 69 to GEO. B.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE

VX7HOLE sale" com mi ssTon merchant 
VV in Fruits and Produce. Beet quality at 
lowest prices, Oranges. Lemons, Bananas. 
Unions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cebbage^Ber- 
rles. etc. Mail orders a specialty. Phone 
1792-U. J. Q. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock 
street

rpo lIt—FLAT IN NEW, HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rivervtew Park, Douglas avenus. 
Apply 44» Main street. iO-tt.

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS 'YT7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL — WANA- VV MAKER’S RESTAURANT, Charlotte 
Street. 1479-tf.
TYTANTED JULY'2ND—MAID FOR GEN- 

▼ ▼ eral work in small family, to go to the 
No laundry. 

H. HAYWARD 
it 1460-tf

YT7ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 
VV era Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1822-tf

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 341 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marina ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone Ns. 441 372-Lt

FOREST FIRES DOING MUCH 

DAMAGE ALL OVER CANADA

(Continued from page 1).

country for July and August. 
Apply at the office of W. 
CO., LTD., 85 Princess street

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET

TERCENTENARY
orders SHOP. 21 Waterloo «treat. Rest 
dence, 7214 Waterloo, L H. SEELY.

BAY SHORE
SYOTTAGEB. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
V Park, partly furnished. F. B. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office. Carleton.1330-tf

string of thirty freight cans. The forest 
fires also spread to Manseau, a hamlet 
some miles this side of Carmel, and have 
probably attacked many intervening sta
tions and little villages, but owing to 
the extent of the fires, covering over ’ 
twenty square miles definite information 
is hard to secure.

Further forest fires have also broken 
out in the big timber limits in Lotbi- , 
niere county ' owned by ' E. W. Tobin, , 
M.P., and very heavy damage will be 
caused there. Three fires are still raging 
despite the efforts of all the men of the , 
district, who can get out to fight them, 
and it is feared that they will not be , 
extinguished until rain comes.

Fires in Maine

CEHTRMt ■X\X7ANTBD.—COATMAKBRS AND HELJ*- 
vv era In tailoring department Apply te 

HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf SINGLE Q,UKBE COOS Union Jt J. N.(Too. B. Prie*. •
Burpee B. Bromm. 16» Princes* " 
K. J. Dick. . • M4 Charlotte "
Coo. P. JUlen, . *9 Waterloo "
C. C. Hughes * Co.. 109 Brussels "

r\7ANTED - AT ONO 
TV male or female. ÏOB. COATMAKBR,

Hmheet wua> with 
ms. BROWN, m 

»-tL
FARE Tickets Geod Seing

Joly 18 to 27
Good for Return

Aogost 3rd.

Steady work guaranteed. 
Germain It.

GASOLINE ENGINES LOST find monstrously misleading,” not that he 
found fault with his figures, but with 
their grouping. He had added the detit 
and credit items to make up hie estimate, 
He repudiated the calculation of $13,000,- 
000 attributed by Mr. Borden to the gov
ernment, for it would mean that tty; gov
ernment was foolish enough to suppose 
that a railway 3,558 miles long could be

* - v / ■ ■

hon. gentleman put

T- X fertile
ASOLINB KNGINHfi.-DON’T Btrr A

year.’bgeM?.ne SS SSr «T to»
ÿHO^IBLD:

HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo et, In Myers ma 
shop* ï________   —

-DOOFERS. CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- R ere, try our 2 or 344 h. p. Woodpecker 
Gasoline Engines; Just what you need f°r 
sawing and /our building
satisfaction absolutely guaronteea. xx»» £• 
M. TRASK -CO., 29 Dock et. St John, N. B.

T OST—AT SEASIDE PARK, A PURSE 
±J containing a small sum of money. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving at Times

1523-7-11

T OST OR STRAYED.—ON WEDNESDAY 
U evening, brlndle bull bitch. Reward on 
return to 207 King street, East. Anyone 
harboring same after this notice will be pros
ecuted. 1627-7-14
T OST — SATURDAY, batween Sîïynrï’s 
AJ Works and Post Office» Pay Envelope, 
containing $16, marked “P. MoGlone.” Fin
der kindly return to 124, Prince William St

1498-tf.

G SITUATIONS WANTED ROUNDAt ORTH HMDs
: !Office.#97 Main St. 

403 Main " 
631 Main -
*9 Main **

\rOUNO MAN, who has taught school 
A for three years, desires permanent em

ployment In store or office. Good references. 
Address: H.S.P., care of ‘•Times." 1612-7-16

Cso, ID. Hokess. •
T.J. Durick. •
Robt. E. Coup*. •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST BHD*

TRIP? chine

TAOMESTIC SERVANTS PERSONALLY 
XJ selected by Mrs. Francis who Is now 
in the Old Country. The Guild, 71. Drum
mond St, Montrel.

for $3,600 per mile.
Then why did the 

it in his campaign literature? asked Mr. 
Borden. And the opposition leader quot
ed from the pamphlet, the headline “A 
transcontinental railway for $18,000,000.”

Mr. Fielding replied that that was cor
rect on the statements then before the 
hoime but of course it was now found to 
be too low.

After the laughter which followed this 
observation has subsided, Mr. Fielding 
went on to say that the cost would be 
not $250,000,000, as Mr. Borden claimed, 
but $114,000,000. Even the item of $10,- 
000,000 for interest during construction 
should he struck out as interest during 
construction was always chargeable to 
capital, and all the government would 
have to pay was the interest on that 
capital for seven years, amounting to 
$26,124,000, That was all.

Mr. Borden's item of $11,000,000 for 
three yeans during which the G. T. P. 
might pay no Yéntalshe would also, strike 
off, “because it WouM make no difference 
whether the G. T. P. paid the rentals or 
not.” If the company paid, well sad 
good, if not tire default would be added 
to the capital and the company would 
hive to pay interest on the whole.

There was “hot a shadow of ground” 
either, acording to the finance minister, 
for taking the cost Of the Quebec 
bridge into consideration. Even Conser
vatives agreed, long before a spade was 
put into the G. T. P. that the bridge 
was an essential policy. Both parties 
were committed to it.

It was pointed out by Mr. Borden that 
the finance minister in the house had 
declared that half of the cost; of the 
bridge, about $2,000,000 most be charged 
to the railway. The total cost of the 
structure being estimated

Mr. Fielding replied tfai 
then estimated at $7,000,000. 
was produced, showed that Mr. Fielding 
had placed the cost at $4,500,000, so that 
he was at that time allowing half the 
cost of the Quebec bridge chargeable to 
the National Transcontinental.

"The road,” said Mr. Fielding, "has 
cost more than we anticipated, but not 
a man who voted for it in 1904 but would 
have voted for it just aa readily had he 
known it was going to cost the actual 
figure it had."

Mr. Haggart pointed out that the cam
paign literature of the Liberals placed 
the cost of the Transcontinental at only 
$8,700,000 while the finance minister esti
mated it at $30,000,000.

“I do not say that now,” interrupted 
Mr. Fielding.

Mr. Cockshutt closed the debate.
The government may denounce the old 

french treaty if the senate of the. repub
lic fails to ratify the new convention 
negotiated by Messrs. Fielding and Brod
eur in Paris,

Mr. Fielding; told Mr. Monk yesterday 
that the coot of negotiating the proposed 
treaty was $9,828.

‘The government is aware,” said the 
finance minister, "that the non-approval 
by. the French senate of the convention 
of 1907, is due to opposition of French 
interests which have thought that the 
advantages accorded to Canada under the 
convention were greater than the bene
fits to France.”

“The non-approval of the convention,” 
he answered Ool. Talbot later, “is very 
embarraeing to all business interests be
tween France and Canada, as well as in 
other respefcts and creates conditions 
which, if continued would probably ren
der the denunciation of the old conven
tion unavoidable, but we do not propose 
to take action in that direction immedi
ately. We are aware that the French 
government are loyally using their best 
efforts to secure approval of the new con
vention and it is due to them that we 
should await for some time the result of 
their endeavors.”

Replying to Mr. Foster, the, finance 
minister said the loan recently negotiated 
in London amounted to £5,000,000. The 
whole of the loan was underwritten, 44 
per cent, being taken by the outside pub
lic and the remainder by the underwrit-

built Sommer Trips by Lake and Rail. 
Spedal Toorlrt Rates to dll Points.tf.

W. C. Wilson, Comer
W. B. Howard, D-P.A., C.P.R., St John.Rodney and Ludlow SITUATIONS VACANT

GROCERIESW. C. Wilson. Comer Bangor, Me., July 12.—Tonight Bangor 
is encircled by forest fires, which are 
'raging north, south, east and west. The 
woods are dry as chaff and when fire 
springs up it spreads with the speed of 
powder. An hour before sunset the sun 
was obscured by, heavy maeœe of smoke 
clouds, drifting slowly northward, and a 
shower of dehd cinders is falling. No 
towns are in any danger, with the pos
sible exception of Winterport, to the 
southward of which a fire, which is be
yond control, is licking up valuable tracks 
of woodland.

A strip of fire ten miles long extends 
in a comparatively unbroken line from 
Kenduskeag, east-to Milford. It is being 
fought by a forte of four hundred men. 
Partner to. .the «north, firçs are burning in 
West Seboèia sod. La Grange, and the 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. has sent 
special work trains to the scene with 
crews.

A man who climbed to the top of Saun
ders Mountain in Dedham, Sunday after
noon, from which a view can be bad from 
Mount Katahdin to the coast, said he 
could count thirteen fires in the immedi
ate vicinity of the mountain, in the basin 
containing Green Phillips Lakes and Hol
brook Pond, and said that the entire 
horizon was hidden in a dense smoke from 
apparently Innumerable fires.

The most serious fire is located between 
Winterport and Frankfort, near the fa- 
more Mount Waldo quarries, which sprang 
ing. It has burned furiously all day, but 
latest reports from the Bangor & Aroo
stook R. R. offices is to the effect that 
it is partially under control and the crew 
hopes to check it from a fresh start :n 
the morning.

It is estimated that a thousand men
radius

iTYTANTED.—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
TV rooms for us at home; waste Space in 

cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to 436 per week; eend stamp for illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY OO., Montreal. 1461-7-18

T OST.—GOLD, BROOCH, SET WITH 
XJ large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King. Coburg 
or Sewell streets. Finder, please leave at 
Times Office. 1473-tf

Union and Rodney. mHE NEW STORE-COIL GERMAIN AND 
X Britain street now "fenwlth a fullUne 
of Urst-clae» groceries. ALFRED PUTT.

HOTELS
£L A OUoe. Comer

Ludlom and Towers ROYAL HOTEL;
T OST.—33 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUB FIN- 
Xi lab; between Market Square and suepen- 

bridge, kinder please leave at Times 
l 23-tf

' LOWER COVE I
P.J, Donohue, 991 Charlotte Si.

OMAMTs

Chao. K- Sheet. . 6S Gardem St. 
fc f. UAade. • • 66 Wall

MtRVULMt
C. D. Hanson. •

HARDWARE
MISCELLANEOUS 4L 42 AND 46 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. H.

Raymond tt Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND.

■ion
ThitRPORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT 

Bring pattern. Va
nish Stains, Shellac, Qll»x 
smell. Paints, Gleesland Putty. Shelf Hare 
ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloe. _________

Office.
tor 1 day, lc for each wore.

" s days. 2c for each word.
’’ 2 days. 2c tor each ward.
’’ 4 days, or 1 weak. 4e for eeeh weed.
" 2 weeks, 2e for each word.
" 2 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that I Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given 
price et L

FOR SALE'

T7W3R SALE.—OPEN'cOcicPIT YACHT, 24 
.JJ) feet long, 7 ft. U to.’Wide. Apply Box 
)C.. care Times. . 1615-7-15

H. A- DOHERTY.

••

VICTORIA HOTELICE
at thti *

urMK’S-MS

» S^SSvfkS
Union street, West, Bt John, «. B.
West 24; West 27-2L

T^OR SALE.—HORSE. TWO SLOVENS, 2 
r sets harness -add Sleds. Apply 8. J. 
WITHERS, 99 Germain street USOP-tf

SALE.—1 DRIVING-HORSE, HAR- 
and light buggy; at a; bargain.

T7VDI30N GOLD-MOULDEb RECORDS FOR 
tu July. Call early for:.choice Edison Pho
nographs with latest improvements, at WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD S, «6 Princess etreet, 
opposite White store. T -u >

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.fnlrolUe.o o T7VASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE- TO 
XJ make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to Stained glass. Samples, In
formation, write ART ' PATTERN, 3» Milton 
street, Montreal.

XTEXT TO WING’S. THE RUBBER 
-IN HEELS TO BE HAD AT 266 UNION 

WM. PETERS.

tV
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, , ,T7IOR 
X11 ness 
Enquire 8 Courtney street.

AERATED DRINKS
D. W. McCormicK, Prop..

■ViADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
Dil .SPRINGS are the BEST in Canada. All 
flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte st. Tel., Main 
1649-21. ,

IRON FOUNDERS _______

We«tL SL ^ohl^N< B-. Engineer. andTto- 
Stol»£ to» “!> Fouadera___lwk.

YbTw£lsGN. LTD-TYrârirÔABTmON 
J Work of all kinds. Atao Metal «ora 
Buildings. Brtdgw andF„iîd^n tfstoW 
»rÆUïtt«e. » Sydney 8L 

Tel. 968.

DUFFERIN ^
CO. j

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. Né A,

FOSTER, BONI Arpo LET—FOUR ROOMS, for light houee- 
X keeping. Use of kitchen and telephone. 
Cars pass door. Good convalescent nurse 
desires position. Apply Miss Bowman, 1U, 
Princess street

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

triTBAM AND~ FRENCH CLEANING OF 
S3 all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladies' and gents' wearing apparel. 
Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; 
’phone, office, 1323.

TTIOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (UUVtiLriw 
T with good spring and mattress. Price 
reasonable. Apply to US Charlotte »t, lett-

23-tf
l

hand belL John H. Bond. pi
CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
O vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 
from U.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB ft BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

\X7ANTED.—BY YOUNG LADY; BOARD IN 
VV private family; within ten minutes’ 
walk of Market Square; reference given and 
required. Apply B., care Times. 23-tf

WAANp£D5T

T ODGINO. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
XJ room for gentleman. 1* Charlotte ^at

T7IOR BALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
A?. Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a «nap, 

urebaaed from lato Charles Bayard estate, 
toves, carpets, etc. Hanging 

price. O H. SMITH, IMBrito

■i § lampe half
in streetleather and shoe findings

------ 'ERS.

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNl- 
JJ tore re polished and upholstered la 
leather at MeORATH’8 FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at, 174 and 171.Brw- 
«els street. Near WUaon’a Foundry.

ARCHITECTS

T7I, NEIL BROD1K, ARCHITECT, « PRIN- 
X cess street, SL John, N. B. Phone 741.

QUEEN !
■IInsurance CompanyLIQUOR DEALERS »

bTO BUY SPRING SLOVEN.
1319-tf ifFor Sale at $4,800,000. 

a t the coot was 
Hansard

Dock street.ART STORES -VfcINTYRB ft COMBAU CO., UTTK 
JM Wholesale Liquors, 22 Watm- etreet. 
Box 252. Agents -tor Vr. J. McCallum « 
Whiskeys ; PeUeson Pern ft Co., Brandies. __

O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WlNB
Jand spirit mwchant Offlce and CalesrMms.
17-19 Mill street Bonded and Ç*°eral Ware 
house. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone 626.

Conflagration
Proof

JP,^.ÜRto,sirte^2? °af ^4^cf£-

tarÂragd,P.;°R0’,.TopBp.BH.™D^ Store 'x- t fighting forest fires within a 
of thirty miles of Bangor.

Portland, Me., July 12.—With a eeriee 
of dangerous forest fires . scattered all 
along the Maine coast from the York 
River to the Penobscot and running at 
various inland points, after a week of 
moat strenuous efforts to place them un
der control, the situation tonight was re
garded ae almost desperate.

Thousands of acres of wild land have 
been burned, and many thousands of dol
lars’ worth of timber destroyed. Trains 
on the Somerset Railroad have been held 
up by the flames. The work of the fire 
fighters has been most exhausting and 
in the high temperatures today, with the 
added heat of the great fires, there were 
many cases of prostration.

are
AS a going concern or otherwise. The en- 

tire stock of Engineering Supplies. Fit
tings, Fixtures, Office Furniture, etc., of the 
premises 44 Water street (City), “directly 
opposite Ferry Depot.”

A bargain tor some young man with cap
ital desirous of starting In the seme line of 
business. $600 will close the deal.

Also store to let; rent low;
(Apply on the premises.) '

VAT ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room Sat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months er permanent. Ad
dress "FLAT.” care Times. 23-tf
TVfisS-McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
-OX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1371-tf

Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Win. Street"

attorney-at-law

, a TTORNEY AT LAW, notary PUBLIC,

■a^Lïïs.-.ikm'ïk. rs
■ )IRON FENCES

S^«£Stofla"oMS^fy®S^

artrs rk^c2u kVtM

Agent 736 Main street

Canada
BARRY.

)

Fire ft Casualty Iasurance ”,Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston insurance Company i

BAGGAGE TRANSFER 1684-7-20McLean ft McGloan
«X J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
b Agent, 99 Germain etreet, Pb»ne 
West 8 Side Express. Furniture packed.

General AgentsLIVERY STABLES

Lyons the advertiser V ,moved, stored. 97 Prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 10ft

terme moderate. SELFRH)GE ®*4?^ 
prletora. Telephone 142L R. 130 Charlotte ®t.
VORK STABLES—60 CUFF STREET 
Y Boarding and Livery Stabler Buckley 
Bros., prope. Phone 1387.

VROOM ft ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street

'CTt^AMS r°Lnitu^DmoviBnf'IASBp^

fc'nV1 srgjssssrfrom boats and trains. WHITE S EX) HESS 
CO.. 65 Mill street 'Phone s 622 and t>34.

Bos 203. SL John. N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser ft Co.

YOUR DAILY -SALES Increased by the 
LYONS - METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
selee. Contracta token for ad writing.

PUMPS Agents j

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatto Feed Pumps end 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. Stephenson ft Go.

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also BlaCK 

Currants.
I have a limited number of there Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, i 

or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CKUIKSHANK, Florist.

BRYAN THE DESPOT
Of DEMOCRACY

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
r

LUMBER

Painting promptly attended to.
John Temple Groves, writing from 

Denver last week to the New York Am
erican. said:

“Whatever the failures and shortcom
ings of the Democratic platform, now in 
travail with the committee, Mr. William 
Jennings Bryan must bear the burden 
of them all.

“The autocrat of this Denver Demo- LL pesona lndebted to the estate of 
cracy cannot escape the responsibility or Thomas Clunan, late of St. John, de
bts own decrees. ceased, are requested to make Immediate

“F™. Kp T,nrd and Emneror here, payment to the undersigned, and all per- tor he 16 Lord and emperor nere^ 6()ns havlng just claims against said estate.
His royal edicts sent from Lincoln are are requested to leave same, duly attested, 
more binding upon his people than an at the office of E. G. Kaye, Room No. 11* 
imperial ukase. Not Nicholas in Russia G1^edAthift'hIM dsyD of July. A.D., 1908. 
nor William in Berlin, and certainly not Edward Sears. Executor cf said Estate. S'
Edward at Windsor, is more absolutely-------
in power. There was never a time when - 
Jefferson or Hamilton or Jackson, or 
Clay of Webster or Blaine wae ever to j 
blindly followed or or so implicitly obey- M

’Phones Main 991 and 1975.
CARPENTER

: OFFICES TO LET I
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

receives prompt attention. SHOP, U4 1 * 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

EXECUTOR S NOTICET HAVE FOR SALE^-1 STEEPLE OOM- 
1 pound marine engine with cylinders 
7x16x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines hare 
bien rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON, In- 

Telenhohe. 229-31. House, 1724-11-

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at onee.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

CAST OFF CLOTHING dlantown.
/XY7ANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE- ------------- 1  --------------1 Sdsme=f‘ Fura^ew^?1 DiamFou0,irU’foou., PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

SST~* KW
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252. MCNANDWQMIft

Use Big «I tor unnatural
ffstosî-Mïssss

sMiswrw*.- of mnoos, meakrsnw.
_ -___ - ,__PsinlSM, end not utrto.nttETm0iiaisi4i.il». g»u» » utoswe

BnwuaiUTi,gJBH ----------i eeglsls

COAL AND WOOD
RIGGER

i TTivi MB AN ORDER FOR SOME 
I (j fresh mined Broad Cove Coal and Scotch 

landing. JAMEb S. McGIV- 
Ftreet. TeL 42. _______ ____

TSROAD COVE COAL NOW LOADING 
X» Beet Scotch Hard Coal Our Hard Wood 

Kindling challenge competition. G. fa. 
COS MAN & CO., 238 Paradise Row Phone 
1227.

ttOBEHT P. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
XV laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

ed.
Anthracite, now 
ERN. 5 Mill

“The Denver convention and its deliv
erance are simply Bryan in expression.

“But think of this representative gov
ernment and what it has come to—two 
mighty political conventions dominated 
in succession not by measures but by in
dividual masters—absolute and imperious.

“There was a Republican emreror at

Two Safes For Sale $

Every Woman <ent oft zucuecl

One large safe and one small safe,—both in 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

is Interested and should know 
about the wonderfulSmMÎ'lMARVELWhlri;..gSDray

Ear* [> “w isMrits
lent. It cleanses

Ask your druggist for

,ni sto=ye‘ ttgrtM
d directions In-

Codt’a Cotton Root Coœpttmâ;RANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD- 
wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .... Soft- 

American Anthracite Spring hi 11
.. Telephone Main 1804.

;(F

Bolt Coal
The great Uterine Tonic, soft 

xonly safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can. 

r depend. Sold in three' 
of strength—No. L St;
10 degrees stronger, $» 
for special orees, to P«- —-, 

Seven prominent citizens of Calcutta \J W SrelJ S ^^of"$riS?‘
arrested in connection with / X. free pamphlet. Address ?T*»’

COKMtOHIIH Co.joaimn). OMI. (forvurhiWmiud

era.
The following temporary loans were Chicago! 

outstanding on May 31 and June 30.
May 31—£500,000, Bank of Montreal,

4J per cent ; $1,000,000, Credit Foncier, 4 
per cent.; $1,000,000, Banque De Paris,
4 per cent.

June 30—£1,000,000, Bank of Montreal, have been 
London, 3$ per cent; 10,000,000 francs, a recent bomb'outrage.

ti
•‘And behold the autocrat at Denver— 

a deepot of democracy!
“What are the sovereign people now?” :

yturewood-mill wood cut to stove lc Lengths. For big load in City, II.2j>. 
! in North End 11.00. Pay the Driver, lhls 
Iwood is Just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 26L

i ;
TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

23 Canterbury Street
ti;,

other, but sen 
Illustrated book
full parUcuV __ars andP. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Ion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smytbe Street. 

Street Tel 9—115 3-6-1 yr

R
Domin 
14 Cha rlotte

t

!

>
\:0bb.,idÉ 4. .
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[ nearly everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads 4,
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INQUIRY INTO WALLBERG'S
WORK HAS BEEN CHOKED OFF

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATETHE NEW CIGAR THÉ TWELFTH Of JULY j

tv

Chief Engineer Mackenzie Before Public Accounts Committee 
Not Mowed to Tell of I. C. R. Sewer Construction Cost- 
Opposition Protests in Vain.

Lodges of St. John District Hold Church Parade and Hear 
Sermon by the Grand Master—Celebrations at Petitcodiac, 
Fredericton and Moncton»4 I

tractors could not work there at once.
“Had you not time to inform Mr. But

ler , afterwards?”
“Yes.”
“Yet, you did not for eighteen months, 

and Mr. Butler did not know of it until 
the other day?”

“I showed him the work.”
“But you did not tell him who had h&d 

the job?”
“No.”
Mr. Crocket then wanted to examine 

the witness with regard to the time 
books, but the chairman ruled that these 
could not be taken up.

Dr. Reid—“Are we to be shut out from 
examining the books? X think it ie an 
outrage.”

Chairman Clarke ruled that no evidence 
could be taken concerning the coot of the 

the matter was not properly 
before the committee. .

The chairmans ruling was challenged 
and it was sustained on the close vote of 
13 to 12.

Mr. Crocket declared that the tun* 
books were the worst he had ever 
Not a name was given, and teams ana 
men were mixed up indiscriminately. aM 
wished he had a photograph of it.

Mr. Macdonald—“Oh, you will get » 
photograph all right.”

Mr. Crocket was again proceeding » 
discuee the question of the time_ boota 
when the chairman again ruled his Oft- 
serrations out of order, as the books 
not before the committee at all.

Mr. Crocket (warmly) — “Now, 
Chairman, how can you say that, when: 
they were produced before the committee1 
and are here now. Cannot I aak .about t 
the cost of the sewer!”

The Chairman—“No.” • :
"Cannot I ask about statements made ■ 

Mr. Mackenzie respecting toe

.. , , ,, , ... . Ottawa, July 11.—W. D. Mackenzie,or the king and said that true loyalty J
consisted of observance of -charity, purity chief engineer of the Intercolonial Kail- 
of life and sincere and heartfelt woiuliip way, was put m the sfand beiore the 
of the Deity. He referred to Canada as public accounts committee today, and Mr. 
God’s last opportunity to found an Eng- Crocsct essayed to examine him with re
lish speaking nation and urged the j ference to the sewerage and water system 
Orangemen to mould the young nation ! at the Moncton car shops which is being 
aright. carried out by Mr. Walberg, of Mont-

The choir of the church sang appro- real, 
priate music. Members of Johnston and In his testimony on Friday, Mr. Mac- 
Cullom Lodges of the Ladies’ Oranfee kenzic admitted that the sewerage system 
Benevolent Association occupied seats in had cost to date $99,700, and that the 
the body of the church. igreement with Mr. Walberg was simpiy

—i verbal one. When Mr. Crocket attemp- 
Yesterday afternoon the members of ted to follow up the examination, the 

Guardian lodge No. 5, of Musquash, with blocking brigade, which was out in full 
a number of members of outside lodges, force, got busy. Messrs. Carvell and Mac- 
attended divine service. There were about donald raised the point that inasmuch a a 
fifty in the procession, which formed up no money had yet been paid to Mr. Wnll- 
at the Orange hall. Musquash, and pro- berg on account of his contract, it was 
ceeded to the Episcopal church there, not a proper subject of enquiry before 
where Rev. S. M. Martin preached an tfoe committee at this session. Dr. Reid 
able and eloquent sermon. » Mr. Bennet and Mr. Crocket combatted

Guardian lodge is in a prosperous and this view, insisting that as Messrs. Wall
growing condition. Last week five joined, berg and Mackenzie had given their testi' 
The lodge had the misfortune to lose their m^y it would be absolutely unfair to pre- 
banner by fire recently. A new one was vent cross-examination, 
procured and carried for the first tune in Mr Crocket pointed out that Mr. Mac- 
the procession yesterday. kenzie had been brought to Ottawa at

At Petitcodiac the instance of Mr.‘Macdonald. Now when
it was shown that the former statements 

Petitcodiac, N. B., July 11.—Fom hun- Qf the witness had been contradicted, it 
dred Orangemen, glittering the bright tc- Was proposed to stifle further enquiry, 
galia of their order, with two bands of Mr. Macdonald—Because you got wrong 

i music, flying banners and thousands of evidence it does not folloV you must go 
spectators contributed today towards the on
success of one of the greatest observa- chaifman Clarke ruled that the details 
tions of the Glorious twelfth this 0£ payment8 could only be gone into, and 
county has ever had. It is estimated ag no payments had been made on the 
there were in the village some 3,000 vis- sower it was not a proper subject of en- 
itors, every point in the county being quir_
represented. A special tram tom the ^ / Rei($ teated that the committee '

* tbe C0U°ty amved 5?e ought to examine the witness on the time 
about 10 o clock, carrying more than bo*ks that he had been ordered to 
i,uuu visivore. brintr

On arrival of the train from Moncton, A£m Mr Macdonald waa read with ^
Mast» objection. He argued that the order to 

ST ïcl^rr Moncton,0:™ hanâke" the time hooka waa given when
chief which was carried at the battle of t ,wiîs n0 t<,n.?rUm' ,, , ,
the Boyne. The handkerchief was of , Pbaae ot the matter waa dropped 
Orange colored silk, bordered with white for.the time, and Mr Crocket addressed 
and well preserved. It was carried in ? few questions to the witness. Recall-

l the Boyne battle by a man named Ar- “«**'*“' 'TofTi h. SjSffiT ÏÏé 
thur, and has been handed down" for gen- “ceessarly to protect the bnildmg Mr. 
erations in the family. In 1898 it was Mackenzie - repeated ttot he consKtered it 
presented to Geo. R Dobson, of W *n ? b"‘ mg8' .
Braintree (Mass), a former member of ‘ that the contract waa not
Salisbury Lodge, by Mrs. Thomas Arth- then made.
ur, on the ocearion of her one hundredth W itness- The work begun before the
birthday. It waa sent from East Brain- c0"t,rac‘8 T? ~ 1,W 
tree by Mr. Dobson for presentation to Mr. Crocket— So Wallberg began work 
County Master Ackman, who aeknowl- before the contract was executed? 
edged the presentation m an appropriate cd“?e b8®»" when hla tender waa accePt‘

"rhur hundred Orangemen and two “You told us you relied on Clause 3 of 
bands of music participated in the par-, the ongmal contract. Had ÿou seen that
ade, with County Master Ackman at its c ,"ae‘ , T . . • -head, mounted on a white steed. The “No- but I had seen similar ones m 
procession was formed up near the depot ot“,er contracts.
immediately upon arrival of the special Proceeding the mtness said there were 
tram from THoncton, and its order was: and a half unies of wall exposed.

County Master Gw. Ackman, (mount- "’hen winter began That was one rea- 
» ^ i x eon why he had not communicated with
iCda J HeareT Wilfiam Steeves, Mr. Butler, the other was that two con- 

Moncton, bearing the Union Jack.
County Director of Ceremonies, Ftank 

O. Gardner, Moncton (mounted).
Loyal Protestant Band of Moncton.
Olive Branch Loyal Black Pre cep tory,

xiyith KuniiprKnigh™ of Ireland, No. 520, with ban-

With silken banners flying in the breeze 
and accompanied by the inspiring music 
of three lands, the local lodges of the 
Loyal Orange Association celebrated the 
208th anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne by a grand church parade to Mam 
street Baptist ehurch yesterday afternoon. 
More than 400 strong, with representa
tives X from ten lodges, the Orangemen 
made a fine appearance and the streets 

... lined along the route of march with 
people anxious to catch a glimpse of the 
parade.

The start was made from the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, and the parade pro
ceeded along King, Mill, Dock and Main 
streets to the church. The building was 
nearly filled by the stahvart Orangemen 
and the excellent sermon preached by Rev. 
R. G. Fulton was listened to very atten
tively. The return was made along the 

route of mardi, the lodges dropping

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.
:

,'i
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■;
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WINNERS IN
RIFLE MATCH

CHINOOK AGAIN 
THE LEADER

sewer as
MARATHONS

ARE WINNERS same
out at convenient points.

The order of the procession was:
Carleton Cornet band, twenty-five in 

number. .
Queen’s Preceptory, R. B. K. I.! J. B- 

Ward, preceptor.
Trinity Preceptory, R. B. K. I.; Wm. 

Rogers, preceptor.
Scarlet Chapter, fifty, led by J. ÏL 

JSurley.
County and District officers.
’Prentice boys, 50 in number, led by 

John Carlson, WM.; with W. Clark, 
banner bearer and C. C. Sweet, conductor. 

62nd band, numbering thirty.
Havelock Lodge, No. 27, 50 members; 

H. C. Green, WJ1.; R. Carson and J. 
i Stevens, standard bearers; J. Armour, 
conductor.

Verner No. 1, fifteen members; Wm. 
M. Campbell, W.M.; R. Chambers, stand
ard-bearer ; Fred Brydon, conductor.

Eldon Lodge, No. 2; John Irvine, with 
James Nicholls, standard hearer.

York, No. 3, twenty-five members; Isaac 
Mercer, W.M.; C. Russell, etandard-

Gideon, No. 7, twelve members; J. W. 
McCosh, W.M.; W. H. Scribner, standard- 
bearer ; U. White, .marshall.

Johnston, No. 24, twenty-five members; 
J. L. Cogswell. W.M.; J. Pudall and H. 
Butt, standard-bearers.

Carleton True Blue, No. 1L twenty 
members; R. M.* "Anderson, W.M.; E. 

72 Tibbit, standard-bearer; C. C. Sweet,
72 shall.

Immanuel Lodges No. 60, twelve mem
bers; Leonard Anderson. W .M.

St. Mary’s bandj thirty in number. 
Dominion Lodge, No. 141, forty-five 

members; J. T. Corbett, W.M.; Silas 
Perry, standard-bearer.

Barouche containing old members.
D. McArthur, Jr., acted as director of 

ceremonies.
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29. from 

Lomeville, was represented by shout forty 
members led by M- McAllister, W.M., who 
marched in the ranks erf the Scarlet Chap
ter. The small number under the banner 
of some of the lodges is explained by the 
fact that the Black Knights and Scarlet 
Chapter draw their members irom these 

», lodges. - :
Hev. Mr. Fulton’s sermon was a masterly 

exposition of the "duty of Orangemen and 
the relationship sjttjie Spirit of Christ to 
the order. He took as his text the words 
Honor, all men .“jove the -brotherhood, 
Fear God, Honor the King, from Peter 
2:17.

He said in part;, Centuries ago, a young 
stood before’his country astounding

1Capt Frost Captures Lee-En- 
field Rifle.

Wins The Second Race for 
Magee Trophy at Westfield.

By Defeating Portlands Satur
day They Clinch Their Hold 

- on Cup. Captain J. S. Frost won the Lee-En- 
field rifle.

The Sixty-second Rifle Club shot the 
fourth league match on Saturday after
noon and also held a spoon match in con
nection with the league. There was a 
very large attendance. The riflemen had 
to contend with a strong wind which 
kept the scores down. The Lee-Enfield 
rifle donated by Major McAvity was won 
by Captain Frost with a score of 451 for 
the five matches.

The following were the winners on Sat
urday:—

Class A—Lieutenant Bentley
Class B—Captain H. Smith.......
Çlass C—Private Colwell .......
Class D—Corporal Pratt .......... .
The league team scores were:—

Lieutenant Bentley ....
Captain Frost ................
Sergeant S. Day .............
Color Sergeant Wetmore
Captain Smith ................
Sergeant Major Lamb ..
Major Periey ..................
Private Colwell ..............
Captain Elliott ...............
Corporal Pratt ....... ..

The second race of the series for the 
Magee trophy was sailed at Westfield on 
Saturday and was won by Chinook, the 
scratch boat. The speedy craft owned by 
Church Bros, showed a clean pair of heels 
to the other nine salmon boats in the con
test, defeating Mona, her most dangerous 
opponent, by 6 minutes and 2 seconds on 
the handicap. Leola was third.

The course was the same as in the first 
race on the previous Saturday. The boats 
started from Westfield wharf at 3.35 p.m., 
in a strong wind, which was rather too 
boisterous to suit some of the smaller 
boats. Chinook sailed a great race and 
always looked like a winner. Near Wood
man’s point, on the home stretch, Wa- 
bena fouled Mona and retired from the 
race. Of the other boats, Pronto, Thistle 
and Sans Souci did not finish.

The official result was as follows;

The Marathons clinched the leadership 
of the St. John Baagball League on Satur
day. by defeating the Portlands in an in
teresting game by the score of 7—1. Un- 
excasable errors by the Portland fielders 
lost, the game arid somewhat spoiled what 
would otherwise have been a rattling 
good contest. Titus and Bovaird, the op
posing pitchers, were in good form and 
strikeouts were frequent. Bovaird, how
ever, did not get good support and thé 
tells the whole story of the game.

During the first six innings, the Mara
thons scored six runs on Portland errors, 
while the Portlands earned their only run 
across the plate. Cook funked three 
chances at flies and was hissed by the 
spectators.

The last three innings were the best of 
the game, though the leaders scored again 
in the ninth. J. Malcolm was safe at 
first on Crosby’s stumble while chasing 
the ball, and stole to second. Bradbury 
hit to Murphy who fumbled. Copeland 
flied out to 1! Titus hit to Bovaird
and was caty.ii at first but J. Malcolm 
got home. ;;i \ aird ‘cut things short by 
striking ou‘ D. Malcolm.

For the Portlands, Haines flied out W. 
D. Malcolm. Lee did not reach first. 
Cook sent out a long one to J. Malcolm 

.who muffed and the hopes of the Port- 
JkUnds were raised. Cook was put out 

^Wwhile trying to steal second and the game 
was finéhed. There was a large crowd in 
attendance. The teams were:

jMr.

I

here by 
men employed?”

The chairman—“The whole evidence | 
respecting the sewer is ruled out.

Mr. Bennett then addressed a 
questions to the witness.

Mr. Mackenzie said he had made no. 
estimate of the cost of the sewer. The ! 

of it would be from 2,500 to 2,- j 
the outlet. He I

few.

91 length
800 feet depending upon 
bad surveyed for the length.

Dr. Reid said that the evidence so far 
given was of a startling character and 

should take action upon | 
moved that inasmuch

90
87
86

Elapsed Corrected 
Time Time
1.08.32 1.08.32
1.15.48 1.14.34
1.20.10 1.16.36
1.27 1.26.34
1.30.55 1.27.52
1.37.53 1.35.57 Total

The St. John City Rifle Club shot their 
usual Saturday afternoon match on the 
local range. The following were the prize

YACHTSMEN AWAY ~:1-E. F. Gladwin, spoon, 92
........... — points ; second, W. J. Kennedy, 91

R.K.Y.C Started Saturday on B_jameS Donnaiiy, spoon, 
Annual “Happy Days” ^’^^“’canadian Rifle

iikn I League will be shot next Saturday.
VTUIcreley The result of the Third R. C. A.

spoon match on Saturday was:—
Class A—Sergeant I. F. Archibald.. 95 
Class C—Gunner G. Melvin 
Owing to lack, of . competitors in Glass 

B there was no competition.

... 85 I
the committee 
it. He tberef 
as it had been shown that the depart
ment of railways and canals had given 
a verbal contract to Mr. Wallberg far 
a work which had now cost over $99,- 
003 and that a very unsatisfactory state 
of affairs appeared to exist, the facts in !

therewith be immediately

81
80 oreOrinook ..................

Mona .......................
Leola .......................
Lolita E ..................
Arrah Wanna.........
Lillian .....................

The officers of the day were Dr. H. C. 
Wetmore and W. B. Howard.

mar-

71

.815>
1connection

brought to the attention of the govern
ment with a request that a royal çom- 
mission be appointed to investigate into 
the management of the affairs of the de
partment of railways and canals.

Mr. Macdonald (Picton) insisted that 
the resolution was out of order but the 
chairman ruled against him. Dr. Reid’s 
motion was defeated by 16 to 11.

I

Portlands.Marathons.
'"Bootes ....

Titus .........
Stnbbs ....
Clawson ...
Bradbury ..
Copeland ..
D. Malcolm 
J. Malcolm ... Centre field ...... Carson
tiilmour

81;LeeCatcher .... 
Pitcher .... 
First base 
Second base 
Third base 
Short stop 
Left field .

I, Bovaird 
. Crosby 

. Ramsey 

.. Haines 

. Roberta 
Murphy

4
1B.J. DOWLING HAD 

VERY NARROW 
ESCAPE

Bullet From Weapon of 
Careless Marksman 
Just Missed His Head.

THE TAX RATE 
WILL BE $1.86

Seveb Cents Reduction 
as Compared With the 
Rate Last Year.

-
The annual cruise of the R. K. Y. O. 

started Saturday afternoon from the club 
house, MiHidgevüle. A large number of 
the yachts bearing " the club’s burgee 
started off for the “Happy Day’s” cruise 
and all were in good spirits, as there was 
a smart breeze blowing and it was ideal 
sailing weather.

" The boats presented a very pretty 
eight as they got under way, and many 
admiring comments were heard from the 
crowd Of friends who had gathered to 
wish them “bon voyage.” The yachts 
passed Saturday evening at Carter’s 
Point, and left yesterday for Grand 
Lake.

Right field . Cook

The League standing is: ner.
AMERICANS WIN

AT BISLEY MATCH
Westmoreland Loyal Scarlet Chapter, 

with banner.
Moncton L. O. L., No. 62, with banner. 
Armstrong L. O. L., No. 39, with ban-

Kelly L. O. L., No. 8, Moncton, with 
banner.

Sackville Band.
Sackville L. O. L., No. 102, with ban-

Won. Lost P. C.
Marathons 
Portlands 
Clippers . 
Exmouths

.8332

.4556 -, ra

.4167
ner..2733 8 Bisley, July 11—The United States team 

won the International shooting match today, 
defeating the British team by 35 points. Can- once 
ada was third. The total scores of the dlf- world he showed; the marks of toil in
feront competitors were as follows: Joseph’s carpenter shop and men wondered

Friday's score, aoo 900 1000 Tl. that this Man of Nazareth should display
... .1344 434 394 367—2489 so much wisdom. He sought to reveal
""lid 436 ^ God to man. He saw that it was not mere
...!ll03 307 219 220—1909 religion that men wanted, not a true con-

......... 1129 316 282 269—1996 rention of the religion which had been
""ini let ü ütZmi given them, but he saw that these people
ÜÜ1192 4M 373 306—2272 wanted God revealed to them as He was,

so that they could feel Him in their hearts 
and approach unto Him.

The religion of that age missed the 
greatest germ of truth. Those people 
misconstrued things in their very effort 
to be religious. The age might be said 
to have been burdened with religion.^ He 

to remove the burden, to show

iron
nil bv Inc things ho did and gave utter- 

to When he appeared before the I
ST. PETER’S WIN 

FROM HALIFAX
:The rate of taxation for this year 

has been fixed by the assessors at $1.86, 
a reduction of seven cents from the rate 
of last year. The work of making out . 
thetax bills will begin thé week.

The announcement that the rate to at 
last taking a downward turn will doubt
less be received with general satisfaction. 
During the last few years the amount of . 
the levy has been steadily increasing.
In 1905 it was $1.73; in 1006, $1.90 and— 
last year, $1.93. The present reduction é 
reported to be due to increased activity 
on the part of the hoard of assessors 
which this year consists of five members 
instead of three as formerly, T. T. Lan- 
talum, Hartly C. Vanwart and John 
Ross having been added on the retire-' 
ment of R. Farmer. It is expected that 
a still further reduction will be made in 
1909. The assessors are reported to be 
hopeful of raising the amount assessed 
by $3,000,000, only a small portion of 
which could he made available toward», 
reduction of the rate thé year.

The city’s expenditure this year 
not be less than in previous years, and 
the lowering of the rate é said to be due ; 
to the discovery of a number of neglect-: 
ed ‘items in the old valuations, which ‘ 
have now been brought up to their prop
er value.

:
ner. Whistling past the head of the owner 

of the house, a stray bullet crashed 
through the parlor window of Benjamin 
J. Dowling’s residence at 114 Douglas 

at 2.30 o’clock. Saturday afternoon 
and, encountering a swinging shutter, 
turned aside from its course and dropped 
to the floor. *

Mr. Dowling regards his escape as al
most miraculous as the bullet was not 
more than one foot from his head before 
it reached the window and tore its way 
through the thick glass and stationary 
shutter behind.

The matter was reported at once to 
the police and an effort was made to 
locate the perpetrator of the careless ac
tion. The bullet came from the direc
tion of the section between Pokiok and 
Millidgeville. It was impossible for the 
shot to have come from tbç rifle range.

Mr. Dowling, when seen at his home 
last evening by a Telegraph reporter, 
said:—

“About 2A0 o’clock I took my seat on 
the verandah at the front of the house 
and just opened my Times when I heard 
the crash of glass. I looked around, 
knowing that firearms of some kind had 
been discharged, though I had heard no' 
report. On going inside I found a long 
leaden bullet of the soft nose variety. It 
had gone clean through the glass and 
wooden shutter behind but when it 
struck the portion of the shutter swing
ing on the hinge obliquely, the missile 
stopped and fell to the floor.

“By looking at the holes I could trace 
the direction and could see that the bul
let had just grazed the post in front of 
the verandah. If it had come just on the 
other side of the post I would not be 
telling you the story now. '

“On looking out the upstairs window 
I could see the bullet had come from the 
woods to the north of the Millidgeville 
road, 
men

Dorchester L. O. L., No. 126, with ban
ner.

Canada 
Great 
United States 
Denmark ....
Greece .........
Sweden .........
Norway 
France

jBritain ..
Lakeville L. O. L., No. 56.
Shediac L. O. L., No: 89.
Phoenix L. O. L., No. 67, Petitcodilac.
Sunny Brae L. Ü. L., No. 107.
Saunders L. O. L., No. 103, Berry’s 

Milk.
McLaren L. O. L., No. 68, Salébury.
Morning Star L. O. L., No. 136, Vic

toria Mills.
Barouche containing Rev. Joe. Pascoe, 

Petitcodiac; County Chaplain H. G. 
Wadman, Moncton; Grand Treasurer 
Alex Lutz, Moncton; Deputy of the 
Black Preceptory; Wm. McBeath, Monc
ton, treasurer L. O. L., No. 62.

Barouche containing J. I. McLaren, 
Moncton; Past County Master and Chap
lain of the R. B. P,; R. H. Gaddé, 
P. C. M.; J. W. Clark, Past Grand Di
rector of ceremonies; E. R. Lockhart, 
Past County Secretary.

In the afternoon speeches were deliver
ed by H. G. Wadman, J. W. Clark, Rev.

J. I. McLaren and County

EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS 
ON THURSDAY NEXT

Halifax, N. S., July 12.—As was gen- 
* erally expected, the Cresents put up a 

better game of ball against the St. John 
team, Saturday, than the Wanderers. 
St. John won. out by a score of 8 to 6. 
Errors on the part of the home team 
were responsible in a Urge degree for 
the loss of the game. The St. John men 
left for home tonight.

avenue

The entries tor the Every Day Club's 
evening sport® of Thursday next will close 
tomorrow evening. The events, which are 
under M. P. A. A. A. sanction, will be as, 
follows:

100 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
1 mile relay race.
Running broad jump.
Running high Jump.
Hop, step and Jump.
Sack race. . . _ , , .
These sports will begin about 7 o clock. 

The club’s Are and drum band will be pres
ent. It is hoped that a large attendance 
will encourage the athlete», and only a 
nominal admission fee will be charged. The 
events will be keenly contested. The 
ning track é in great shape.

'DOWN TO POLISHED ROCK.

| “A rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
hut it gathers a very lasting polish and 
will be picked up and treasured far 
quicker than the mossy one. The com
mercial schools of today are of the sta
tic nary type, they purchase from publish
ing “greenhouses” enough “green moss” 
in the shape of text books and easy at
tractive budget systems to paint the in
tuitive faculties of the graduate with that 
color so fatal to business—greenness.

The management of the Currie Busi
ness University has carefully examined 
the so-called “up-to-datê” systems sold by 
publishing housgs and used in business 
colleges generally with the following re
sult: Whatever was good in them was 
not original and whatever was original 
was not good. Thé .school therefore sent 
its trained representative to the largest 
offices and manufacturés in New Eng- 
énd states and elsewhere, conferred with 
well known auditors, cost experts, etc., 
with the result that thé school offers 

Columbus, O., July 13.—James W. an one hundred brain power course, so 
Bryce, president of the Columbén Amer- complete in its requirements that the 
ican Assn. Baseball Company, died sud- Currie graduates actually secure from fif- 
denly of heart disease in the grandstand ty to one hundred per cent, more salary 
at Neil Park yesterday. The scheduled than graduates of the text-book type and 

between Columbus and Toronto fill more positions than the graduates 
was pitotponed because of the death. Mr. combined, of the opposition schools. 
Bryce went with Secy. E. E. Bernard of After Wednesday next the entrance fee 

Columbus team to the ball park. Af- will be advanced. All contracts must be 
ter entering the grand stand he greeted dosed at once to secuye present rates. 
John T. Brush and John McGraw, officers 
of the Now York National Club, who 

here from Pittsburg to watch some 
It was while in

i

l TONIGHT’S GAME
ON E.D.C GROUNDS

came
God not as militant Jehovah rewarding 
only the righteous but as a true and lov
ing Father who wished to give tp them 
Hé kingdom.

The religion which prevailed was al
most a reiigron of antiquity. Paul in his 
travels found the people worshiping 
everywhere and lacking the knowledge of 
the great God they set up an altar 
and marked it to the unknown God. 
Jesus came to reveal God to Hi* people, 
to show Him as the father of men and 
to help mqn to measure up to the stand
ard whéh their Father-had set for them.

Christianity mast be modern and help 
men to be good. It was eaid that the 
martyr showed Christianity to be real 
and yet it was the underlying cause 
which rendered martyrdom possible, 
which preserved Christianity.

The sacrifice of the martyrs compelled 
study of the motive and' the same motive 
which underlay Christianity in Nero’s 
age enabled Christianity to proclaim to
day the life of true manhood. Christian
ity does not stand on the merits of the 
past but on the needs of the present.

To all Orangemen and to Catholics aa 
well as every subject, who should de
light to honor the day that meant the 
freedom of the Empire, he would say 
that the memory of the past was not 
enough but that the»,present demands a 
clean, strong manhood1' and this would be 
secured by following» out the obligations 
of the order.

The words of the»text applied to the 
needs of a right kind of man the ad
vice "Honor all men,” was given by 
Peter who had been itaught by God not, 
to despée the unclecm. With the mem
ory of Pilate fresh jin hé mind and the 
tyranny of Nero 'blackening the. age, 
Peter said,“All men.” By “Love the broth
erhood” some men »took the brotherhood 
to mean those who were bound by ties 
of obligation Rut Pieter thought of an 
eternal brotherhood ; which makes every 

brother. M»(n had said much of

This evening the Marathons will meet the 
Bxmouth team on the Every Day Club 
grounds. This game will complete the 
schedule as tar âa the Marathons are con
vened, bat will not complete the league 
series as the other teams have a number 
ot games to be played yet. and a hard fight 
will be made tor second place..

National League—Saturday.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 6: New York, 2.
At Cincinnati—Boston. 2; Cincinnati, 3.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 2.
At St Louis—Brooklyn, 1; St. Louis, 0.

American League—Saturday.

- At Washington—Washington, 4; St. Louis,2.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 

t (16 innings. )
At New York—First game: New York, 3, 

Cleveland, 2. Second game: New York, 3; 
Cleveland, 2.>

At Boston—Boston, 7; Detroit, 8.

* Eastern League—Saturday.

At Toronto—First game: Toronto, 3: Mont
real. 1. Second game: Montreal, 5: Toronto,
*" At Jersey City—Providence, 2; Jersey City, 
A

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Newark, 2.
At Buffalo—First game: Buffalo, 2; Roches

ter, 6. Second game: Buffalo, 6: Rochester,3.

National League—Sunday.

At Chicago—First game: Chicago, 3: Phila- 
Second game: Philadelphia, 2;

;«

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
warThe attention of those who admire a good 

game of association football will soon be 
centred on the series to be played by the 
newly-formed league of four teams, on the 
Every Day Club grounds. Every evening 
come of the players get in some practice on 
the grounds, after the bare hall games, and 
a lively series of contests Is assured.

Jos. Pascoe,
Master Ackman. The speeches were in
terspersed with - music by the bands.

At Fredericton
Fredericton, N.B., July 12.—The Orange- 

of York County celebrated themen
twelfth by attending divine service at the 
George street Baptist church this morn
ing, where the pastor. Rev. A. H. Rideout 
preached an eloquent and appropriate ser
mon. The procession formed at Orange 

and waa composed of several of the 
York Lodges. The turnout waa almost 
creditable one, between 300 and 400 men 
being in line. The Fredericton Brass 
band preceded the procession and the 
streets were lined with spectators.

DIED AT A BALL GAME.

CAPT. S.B. SMITH 
TO BE PROMOTED

game
He Will Receive Major’s Rank 

in Next Gazette—The Pians 
for Quebec.

the

At MonctonPERSONALS Moncton, July 12 (Special).—This after
noon one hundred and seventy-live mem
bers of the local Orange Lodge, headed by 
the Loyal Protestant Band, marched from 
the hall to the First Baptist Church m 
cekbratron of the anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne. The parade was 
held under the auspices of Olive Branch 
Preceptory, Royal Black Knights of Ire
land.' Rev. B. II. Thomas, past grand 
chaplain, delivered an address on Lessons 
from the Reformation on the Fatherhood 
of God and the Brotherhood of Man. The 
cérgymen taking part in the service 
Revs. H. Grattou Dockvcll, D. MacOdrum, 
J. E. Brown, C. W. Carey, E. B. Mc- 
Latchey, J. J. Pinkerton.

•were
of the players perform, 
conversation with these visitors that Mr. 
Bryce was stricken. He died before he 
could be removed from the etand.

In local military circles it has been 
known for some little time that Dr. fe. B. 
Smith, who has held captain’s rank in 
the artillery, was about to receive promo
tion to the rank of major. The order» 
have gone forward and the next gazette 
will probably contain notice of the pro
motion. Major Smith will command the 
artillery contingent to the Quebec tercen
tenary. The St. John militia force will be 
represented by the corps from the 3rd 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery, consisting 
of 100 men of all ranks, and a contingent 
from the 62nd Regiment consisting of 25 
officers and 375 men. The band of the 
62nd will go. They will bs taken to Que
bec in a special train, which will leave 
here at 8 o'clock on Saturday night next, 
and reach Quebec at 4 o’clock the next 
afternoon.

Major Smith will have Capt. McGowan 
and Lieut. Titus as aides. Major J. L. 
McAvity will be in command of the Fusi
liers, with Major Periey as second in com
mand.

The 62nd will be in camp at Levé. The 
composite regiment, made up of 4 
pany from each of the other four New 
Brunswick regiments, will likely be en- 
camped with other artillery on the Plains 
of Abraham, in command of Col. H. H. 
McLean.

No. 2 battery of artillery will meet in 
their own shed at 7.30 o’clock tonight. 
All members must be present. Any of 
the detachment from No. 2 going to Que- 

Scnator Thompson, of Fredericton, and hoc must be on parade or else their names 
Senator Yeo, of P. E. Island, arc to sail will be struck off the list. All members 
jn the steamer Empress of Ireland from • having helmets or ball pouches will return 
Quebec to Liverpool on July 24. them to the armory.

Rev. A. H. F. Watkins, formerly cu
rate of St. Luke’s church has returned 
from Toronto. He ha* been ordained 
and will work thé summer at Grand

I took the bullet down to the 
working with the steam roller on 

the street in front of my residence and 
they said they had heard no 
looking at the bullet one said that it 
came from a Lee-Enfield rifle, such as 
used by the militia. I regard the inci
dent as evidence of careless work and it 
would be advéable to have the parties 
punished.”

Mr. Dowling communicated with the 
police and Acting Sergeant Finley called 
at the house and, after looking at the I 
damage, took charge of the bullet. Chief 
Clark also was appealed to and said he 
would do all possible to locate the man 
who used the rifle.

The hole in the glass is more than an 
inch long and in the lower pane 
ly in a line with Mr. Dowling's head aa 
lie was sitting. The house occupies an 
elevated position on the terrace overlook
ing St. Peter’s field and this fact added 
to the danger.

Chief Clark said last night that it had 
been learned that a man driving along 
Spar Cove road also had a closeNcall, 
the bullet passing near hia head. The 
chief warns all against careless use of 
fircarmo near the city. People, he says, 
do not realize how far a bullet will 
speed. There will certainly be prose
cution of anyone caught in this careless 
work.

delphta, 0.
Chicago, 0.

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 2. 
At Cincinnati—Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 0. report. On

Lake.
A. R. Wetmore, of Fredericton, gov- 

Harvard Lw^has^led for TnglTn” üTerm at ^

s* csywjur * as;ing methods and to attend the Olympic toyvjejt ber mother. 
regatta. John A. Kennedy, the £ jj McAlpine returned from Montreal
crew coach, accompanied Wray, and this ga^urday 
will afford the coaches an opportunity to : Rgv G. Fuiton, of Woodstock, é at 
compare notes on the recent Harvard-, y,ctorja
Yale race and to discuss next year’s

COACH WRAY GOES ABROAD.Eastern League-'Sunday.

At Montreal—Montreal. 7; Rochester, 3.
At Newark—Baltimore, 0; Newark, 1.
At Rock Point—Providence, 5; Jersey

city, 6. ______

THE RING
San Francisco, July 9.—Battling Nel

son and Joe Cans last night signed arti
cle» for a finéh fight, to take place at 
Kly, Nevada, on September 7, weight 133 
pounds at the ringside. The men agree 
to split the $30,000 purse—Nelson, $20,- 
000; Gans $10,000.

PREMIER WILL DINEman a
the Orange Order aW which, if it waa not 
bo serious a subject, Jhe would be amused. 
They said that they tcould not see why a 
man of intelligence j had anything to do 
with the Orange order. A common idea 
was that the objects of the order was to 
antagonize a certain church. They did 
not stand for antagonism nor for strife 

of the Man of Naz- 
"We are to ^sympathize with . our 

we have any eym-

F. B. Francis, of the Bank of Com- 
Montreal on Saturday on direct-WITH PRINCEprospects. merce, went to 

relieving duty.
John G. Willet «pent Sunday with 

friends in Digby.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colwell, of Para

dise Row, have received from their 
daughter, word of her arrival at Van
couver from Honolulu, where she has 
been for six years as a teacher in a 
seminary there. She é expected home 

|. this week.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, as premier of New 
Brunswick, has received an invitation 
from Earl Grey, the governor general, to 
attend a state dinner in Quebec on 
Thursday, July 23, to meet H. R. H., the 
Prince of Wales. The premier has sent 
a reply accepting the invitation.

The premier will also be a gv.cst at a 
dinner to be given by hia excellency in 
honor of the Prince on Saturday, July

Major Elliott, R.C.A., Halifax, inetruc- 
is at the Dufferin. Histor of gunnery, 

object in visiting the city é to instruct 
the officers of the 3rd Regiment, C. A., in 
detail work for inspection and the Fete- 
wawa camp. In the drill shed Saturday- 
evening he met some of the local officers 
and had an informal talk’ over hé plans. 
Major Elliott will be here for a week.

lOc. The latest
com

bat for the teachi 
reth.
Catholic neighbor 
pathy with anyone 

The Orange orderf was 
est of fraternal oatanizations. 
order he had fou

success.
$

now the great-
In the 26.The city of Vienna is now trying to 

get control of mines in Moravia. The 
reasons given for the purchase arc the 
high price of coal and the difficulty of 
tecuring a steady supply for the munici
pal gas and electric plants.

Rev Craig Nichols é spending a vaca
tion at Cedarhurat, Rev. R. P. McKim’e
cottage at Kaggot Point.

Complaint About the Water.
If the water you drink disagrees, causes 

cramps, diarrhoea or gas—take a few 
drops of Ncrviline three timçs A day. It 
tones the stomach, prevent» bowel dis
order, aids digestion, overcome» ill ef
fects of bad water and unripe fruit. Try 
a 25c. bottle of Poison’» NerriHne-

the true measure of 
fellowship and the ^deepest revelation of 
sincerity. The hemtfj of the true Orange
man overflown with/ love for his fellow- 
man and with revarenco and worship to 
his God.

The preacher al*04$urged the keeping of 
the commandment! .4 "Fear God and hon-

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

Frequent Cause of Paleness.
Doctors say constipation, which can bo 

avoided if Dr. Hamilton’s Pills-are used; 
they clear the complexion, tone the 
stomach and aid digestion. Try Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilé _yqurm»lf, 25o.226*4 ■ •:
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AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF
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f For Your Summer Comfort»
A BRUTAL ASSAULT 

ON THE MARSH ROAD

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In tne 

•> Maritime Provinces.
THIS EVENINGD0WL1N& BROS\

New singer and moving pictures at the 
Nickel.

Baseball.—Marathons vs. Exmouths on 
very Day Club grounds.

Chambers Lodge No. 1 A. O. U. W. 
meets in Orange Hall, Germain street.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princess. '

St. John Lodge No. 30 Knights of Py
thias, meets in hall, Simonds street, for 
installation of officers.

Victoria Company No. 1 U. R. K. of 
P. meets in Castle hall, Germain street.

Shirtwaist Story of a Serious Case Which 
May Have Its Sequel in the 
Police Court. ♦T- ♦ You will be greatly interested in our extensive showing of special lines of 

wearables now ready at this store for your inspection. New weaves and tex- 
i turcs—new ways of making are introduced in our great collection of summer 

clothing and furnishings.

^ For Style in Dress

♦ Quality of Goods
A... Are the lowest in St. John if quality is considered. _ . JL
UUr AllCCS We hold the reputation for selling the better class of Men s and Bojs qU

-zr—7—r-------------- wearables'for less money than any other store in this community. ~

We invite your inspection of our

♦ Men’s Suits S4.68 to 16-75 Boys’ Suite $1.98 to 4.48

v ,

♦A brutal assault was committed on the
road near Torrybum on Friday night last 
which may yet have its sequel in the 
police court. It appears that the victim 
of the assault while intoxicated was driv
ing in the direction the city, with a horsed 

and wagon when he met a team contain
ing tour coachmen, who passed several 
insulting remarks and whee he replied 
they, threw him out of the vehicle strik
ing on his head, and then kicked the man 
who was lyiqg prostrate on the roadway. 
The horse which the man had hired, 
became frightened by the man s cries 
and boltfed cintinuing its flight until it 
reached the stableman's bam.

The injuries received by the victim are 
although he is con

This collection of smart apparel apparel is of the highest character, be
cause in it are represented the most refined. products of Amenca s foremos 
makers and importers. ♦\\A/; WpF

ItUm LATE LOCALS Our usual standard is maintained which is absolutely the highest. Many 

of the finer qualities we control exclusively in this city.
4.V

! ..II
A T

The Suspension bridge will be closed 
from 6 o'clock tonight "until 6 tomorrow 
morning,

McLeod Bros, are building a wharf for 
J. E. Moore at Milford in the vicinity of 
the ferry landing.

The congregation of St. Roses Church 
wiH hold their annual picnic on the Bis
hops grounds at Torrybum tomorrow.

Enough entries for Thursday evening's 
sports on the Every Day Club grounds, 
have already been received to ensure keen 
contests..

DOWLING’S r «

❖

1
F ♦S> This Sale will be doubly appreciated 

now while the weather ils so hot, and at 
the low prices now quoted, the waists 
will sell rapidly.

very serious _
valascent at present and include a bruis
ed head,1 sore ribs and body, numerous 

' abrasions and cuts on the . face and a 
badly injured eye. As a climax he was 
compelled to walk seven miles to the 
city. It is not unlikely that he may be 
deprived of the sight of an eye and if 
eo he intends to bring civil and criminal 
suite against the men who are rather 
well known. They were also under the 
influence of liquor when the incident oc
curred.

: O.
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North EndPrices : $1, 1.25, L50, 2, 2.50 and $3 ♦ **

The Exmouth- Street Sunday
picnic will be held at Watters’ Landing, 
tomorrow. Steamer. May Queen will car
ry the picnic;

School CLOTHING, TAILORING, BOOTS.♦ 'Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street Rothesay, Riverside and Renforth resi

dents.—Moonlight excursion on S.S. Pre
mier tonight. Leave Rothesay 8.30, then 
call at Appleby’s wharf.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the R. L. Borden Club will be held 
this evening in the office of J. M. Pries, 
Prince William street.

Steamer Camden, Captain Allen landed! 
104 passengers from Boston last Satur
day afternoon and sailed on her return 
trip to Boston this morning.

Steamship
Capt. Heath, sailed Saturday night for 
Philadelphia end Manchester, England. 
She took from here a large consignment 
of spruce laths to land at Philadelphia.

Rev. J. G. Shearer D.D., who has been 
confined to the hospital through serious 
illness is now convalescent, and will be 
able to fnlffll his engagements in the 
maritime-provinces the latter part of this 
month.

*333333333333333333333333 33333*3333-S*88c. Union SI. Store, 88c. ■3A. GORDON LEAVITT 
GOT ANOTHER MOTH

He Found Another Speci- 
of the- Celebrated 

Browntaii Last Night-

| i
- COOL WASH FABRICS ! ft

Ï ft
ftWhite Muslin In the Sheer Large Plaids, also Spots and Stripes ioc. to 30c. per yd. 

Chambrays in Sky, Pink, Rose, Navy and Grey at 1 çc. per yd.
Plaid Chambray, the newest patterns, all colors.
Drills In Navy, White and Khaki shades.
Ducks in White, Navy, Light Blue and Black.
Linens in dreen, Navy and White only.
Lot of Colored Dress Muslins we are clearing at ioc. per yd., were 14,16, 18 and 20c.

ROBERT STRAIN <0. COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ftm ft-Women’s
i .

I Cloth

menWomen’s ft

ï*
A Gordon Leavitt captured a 

tail moth last night under the electric 
fight at the corner of Rockland Road and 
Park street. Tins is the second one he 
has found within a few days. In view 
of the ravages of this insect and the 
enormous expense involved in its destruc
tion when it -appears in numbers, Mr. 
Leavitt expresses the view that care 
should now be taken to prevent an mva- 
eidn of New Brunswick.

brown-ClOtll Manchester Corporation,

88c ftI (Top Top ft
ft

*
l/y

Low Low

ShoesShoes WILL CELEBRATE

GOLDEN WEDDING
The funeral of the late Mary Carr will 

take place this afternoon from her moth
ers. reeidçnce, 50 St. David street, where 
services were conducted by Rev, T. J. 
Dienetadt. Interment will occur at Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The South End Quoit Club will meet 
on Wednesday evening on their grounds 
pff Charlotte street. All members are re
quested to attend. It is expected that 
several games will take place soon with 
ether city clubs.

J. A. Harding Price, son* of George 
Price, of H. M. Customs, is on a visit 
to his parente’ home here. He is 
with the -NI SI M. Co., of Boeton. His 
brother, George Ptioe, Jr,, from New 
York, fa here also.
i -----------------

Tabernacle Church and Sunday school 
annual outing at Crystal Beach, July 21. 
Child’s ticket!, 20c.; adult’s tickets, 40c. 
Usual games, races' and other amusements 
will be held. Steamer May Queen leaves 
at 9.30 a, m., returning at-8 p. m.

:
BOYS' KNOCK ABOUT SUITSStoreStreet

o NLY
Union There will be an interesting gathering 

in the school room of, Waterloo street 
United Baptist church this evening, 
when members of the church and congre
gation will celebrate the 50th wedding 
anniversary’ of Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
Graham. Mr. Graham, is a deacon in 
the church and has been » member about 
40 years. The pastor, Rev. Gideon 
Swim, will preside, and a pleasant feat
ure will be the presentation of a gold
headed cane and umbrella to the deacon 
and his wife. William Peters, the senior 
deacon of the church, will make the pre-

and Mrs. Graliaflir reside at the 
of Portland and Camden streets.

For Boys’ 7 to 12 years—SPECIAL PRICE $1*75

This is a good opportuniiy to buy a good serviceable Suit for 
the bay and at the least possible cost to you.

r ■'

k
i

x
?

Separate Trousers for Boys 
50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St John.

Union StreetUnion Street >
1. \

/.I

WATERBURY & RISING 
A Hot Time

comer

i LACROSSE MATCHES
Toronto, July 13 (Special)—1The Tecum- 

eeh lacroee team of Toronto, .visited Com- 
Saturday and beat the Cornwall s 

eight, to firm , _•*
At the Rosed a le grounds the Torontos 

defeated the Nation»Is .nf Montreal five 
to nothing.

Both games _ , ,
Union series, and werei^well attended.

vir.
wall

r w*; Rev. Walter J. Holland has assumed 
his new duties as curate to Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, V. 0.,’at St. John'the Bkp- 
tiet Church, and will be succeeded at tpe 

ledral by Rev. William Duke, lately

A’

l hit the ! National The Celebrated 
Sell Sealing

Schram 
Fruit Jar

7c„ 8c. and 
10c. each

were
Gath
of Moncton.

George McArthur and a party of 
friends who left the city Saturday for a 
cruise down the bay m a motor boat, 
were unable to proceed further than 
Black River—owing to the dense fog— 
from whence they drove to this city.

Chief of Police Clark returned from 
Quebec on Saturday, where he attended 
the annual convention of Chief Police 
Constables of Canada. At this session 
many ultra important matters were dis
cussed and the chief was appointed on 
the executive of the association. Ninety 
were present.

Joseph Ritchie the Assyrian peddler, 
who has been missing for two weeks is 
expected home on • Wednesday. His wife 
who has been very anxious to ascertain 
bis whereabouts received a letter ' from 
her husband today to that effect. When 
the communication was mailed he was,in 
a Westmoreland county village.

I

So Keep Cool

Come and get one of our
’ YARMOUTH.MARRIED

This evening or tomorrow evening, the 
home of George Moses, the young Assy
rian who doped with Sadie Zaid, the 
twelve-yer-old .lassie of, the same nation
ality, will be the scene of a wedding re
ception and bonfire, such as has never 
been equalled in the annals of Assyrian 
eocieiv.

A telegrkm was received by th£ mother 
of the young man on Saturday which 
stated that the couple had been wedded 
at Yarmouth on Friday and would arrive 
home either today or Tuesday.

Preparations are in £uU swing for the 
event, several Assyrian women having 
been engaged in adorning the walls of 
{be house and otherwise decorating the 
rooms A be usefd.

The reception progranfiqe .includes dan
cing nd after the festivities have been 
concluded a sumptuous repast will be 
served.

Wl

iStraw Hats 90c t 41|

!
buys a regular $i.ço. Other values In this sale

Childrens Straws $1.25, L00 
75c. and 60c. All at 49c to-day i mI

ii
ALL NEW STOCK k;

ANDERSON & COMPANYI
; Ltd.W. H.55 Charlotte Street '•I

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetRare Bargains in Shirt Waistsy
1 Regular Price

I

' POLICE CHIEFS.

The police chiefs in session at the City 
Hall, Quebec, last week, elected the fol
lowing officers:—President, Chief Ros- 
zel, Peterborough; vic^-preeident. Chief 
Trudel, Quebec; secretary, Deputy Chief 
Starke, Toronto; executive committee. 
Inspector Archibald., Dominion patrol of- 
_ Toronto; Inspector Lamouche,
Montreal; Chief Olarke, St. John, N B.; 
Lieut.-Colonel Sherwood, Ottawa; Chief 
Macrae. Niagara Falls has been chosen 

diet, was to have been resumed this for the next convention, which will take 
morning, 'but the required witnesses for place next July, 
the prosecution are still sojourning out 
of town, and therefore the matter was
adjourned until a future date. j The Cedar Theatre has decided to give

", ,. .. . , , . * . „ $5.00 in gold on. Friday night to the lucky
Sadie >airo, who has been in jail for : ticket holder, drawing to occur at 9 30 

several weeks for using abusive language, j and if holder of lucky ticket number
is• endeavoring to secure witnesses, and llf)^ turn up before 7 o’clock Sntur-
was remanded again.

POLICE COURT
►We are now offering for sale our entire stock of Shirt Waists 
at prices that cannot be equalled in this city. They are 
all new goods and of the latest patterns.

READ the prices.

Not a single arrest was made by the 
police on Sunday, and the lone prisoner 
that adorned the bench this morning was 
arrested on Saturday afternoon.

John Booth was fined four duliarg or 
ten days for intoxication.

The case against William Caples,

Reduced Price
: ficer,

40c60c
charged with selling liquor to àn intef-50c65c, 70c

60c85cmt *i: THE CEDAR THEATRE75c95c
85c$1.00,1.10-

95c$1.25
day night a new drawing will be held. 

This theatre has good ventilaton and 
I latest improvements, good pictures and 
the best singer yet. Admission 5c.

$1.15$1.45, 1.50 
$1.65, 1.75, 1.85 PERSONALS■

. Mrs. R. A. Sullivan and daughU r of I 

Brooklyn, N. Y., arc visiting Mrs. Sulli
van s father, Joseph Roderick, 212 Brit- Jn re Charl(lfl H Willis estate argu-
tarn street. . ment of counsel was concluded and judg-

Mies Hazel Winter of Fredericton is | ’ 
the guest of her friend, Mies Maclium,
54 Wright street.

Misa Géorgie P. Foster, of Hartford, is 
visiting relatives in St. John.

J. N. Rogers, the ven - rchdeacon, Ray
mond's lay reader, took both services 
morning and evening at St. George's 
church, Orleton, on Sunday, the Rev.
W. H. Sampson being in Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

Mr. Dennis Sullivan, who has been in 
St. John attending the funeral of his 
brother-in-law, the late P. Dwyer, of Mil
ford. will return to his home in Rich- ttior SALE.—1 SMALL SAFE, Ins. x 
mond, Va„ on Wednesday. U 23 ins. x 23 ins. Apply to N. B. TELE-
Mr. and Mm. J. H. McAuley of Bangor, | PHONE CO., Chlpman Hill, 
arrived on the Boston train Saturday j VKW HOME, DOMESTIC AND WHEELr 
night accompanied by Mrs. Randolf Mc- i or and Wilson Sewing Machines. Gen- 
Auley and Miss Madeline McAulev. i ulnc Needles and Oil lor all kinds; buy at

Mrs. J. W. Baker accompanied by her : W *>0P ""d save big commissi onto «gents.
, v. T, s i Phonographs and Sewing Machines repaired,

daughter Katie left thw morning for . WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street,
Eaetport and Whiting, Maine, where they. ; opposite White store, 
will visit friends.

PROBATE COURT.L95 1

335 Main St., N. E‘IS. W. McMAGKIN
DEATHSI

The Boston Dental Parlors CARR.—This morning, at her residence 50 
St. David street, Mary J. Carr, daughter of 
the late Robert and Rebecca Carr, leaving 
a mother to mourn. x

Funeral on Monday at 2.30.527 MAIN STREET

Fulli
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSet of 

Teeth
$5.00

Too late for Classification.

! SI 1533-7-15

Best $5.01 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and 85.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

I

n. T , ; iT OST.—ON SUNDAY: BETWEEN SPRUCEMrs. tapt J. A. ..abean and nictc. J, Lake and SI. Patrick street, via Main, 
Minnie M. Sit be an leaves on the Boston ; \im and Union, sum of money. Heward on 
boat to day to visit friends in Eastport leaving at "Times" Office. 1537-7-14
Maine. ; ' - ~ '

Hale

"HOARDING. HACK AND LIVERY STÀ- 
... ! 1J ble. Hist-class rigs. Coach in attendance

An international exposition is content- 1 at nil trains. E. B. SPRAGG, Main street 
plated, to be held in Brussels, which,1 oyp. Douglas ave. 
while it will be of a very general nature, I »-|tantEB. — GENERAL GIRL 
will be largely devoted to electrical mat-1 > V housemaid In small tamily.

street.

: AND 
9, Coburg 

1511-7-18Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
ters.

TEN and TWELVE
Two Very Popular Prices

For Men s Suits and It Is surprising what a large 
iiurr.ber of Men purchase suits at these prices for 
business or knockabout wear. We are showing 
a splendid range of patterns in suits ticketed this way
COATS are made Single and Double Breasted.
LAPELS are Long and Broad made on the same 
mo eis as Ihe better quality garments. This means 
g c i style and proper fitting.
CLOTHS are Cheviots, Tweeds. Worsteds, Saxonys

COLfcSS are Medium and Dark Greys. Browns,
Etc.
PATTERNS are Stripes and Over Checks.

ALSO SHOWING some extra quality, Navy Blue 
and Black Suits at the above Two Price*.

CHEVIOTS and WORSTEDS.

The Sweaitering 
Heat of the past 

few days certainly caused Light and Airy 
Vests to, te greatly appreciated, 
surprising how cool and comfortable these gar
ments are, Dressy too. Are you supplied ? We 
are showing a host of patterns all sizes, prices 
$1.00 to $3.75.

COOL
WASH VESTSMEN’S

It is

Manchester Robertson

,

i

.

;_.Zkfifoi, v; .,3^,-XL.V. U-»—-

For Rent
Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

Davis Bros.
Reliable jewellers

54 Prince William St.

0

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Canvas Canoes
Strong, Light, Durable

VWWWVWNA

See the

Sponson Model
which cannot upset

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
MarKet Square, St,John,N.B.
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